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INTRODUCTION 
This d i s se r t a t ion presents a phonoloqical analysis 
of Lucknow Urdu, as spoken in the c i t y of Lucknow. The 
analysis i s ca r r i ed out in the l i g h t of the phonological 
p r inc ip l e s of Form-Content L ingu i s t i c s . 
Four sections/ namely section A, B, C and D have 
been taken up here . Section A,throws l i g h t on the 
h i s t o r i c a l se t t ing of Lucknow Urdu. Section B, deals with 
the f i e ld procedures used for the co l lec t ion of the data. 
In Section C, we deal with t he theo re t i ca l background of 
the proposed analysis and Section D h igh l igh t s the scope 
of the ana lys is . 
Section A: His tor ica l Sett ing of Lucknow Urdu 
Lucknow i s an important c i ty of Uttar Pradesh, not 
only for i t s s t a tus as a s t a t e capita}., but also for i t s 
great h i s t o r i c a l importance. I t i s bounded on the east 
by Bar a Banki, on the south by Rae Barel i , on the south-
west by Unnao, on the north-west by Hardoi and on the 
north by Sitapur. Lucknow has a t o t a l area of 2,528 square 
ki lometres and a population of about 2,014,574 lakhs 
approximately. Lucknow i s transvered by two r i v e r s , the 
Gomti and the Sal . 
Lucknow has been an Important school of Urdu prose 
and poetry. Lucknow became a cent re for Urdu only after 
the Delhi throne collapselunder Br i t i sh pressure . The 
Delhi poets shif ted on© by one to Lucknow for want 
of patronage and found a new lease of l i f e under the 
magnificient patronage of the Nawabs of Oudh. 
P o l i t i c a l l y , Lucknow became well known with the 
appointment of Nawab Burhan-ul Mulk Saadat Khan as the 
Subedar of Oudh, by the Imperial Court in 1732. Lucknow 
shot in to p o l i t i c a l l imel ight during the period of 
Nawab Shuja-ud-Daula (1753-75). He was a warlike ruler 
who maintained fu l l mi l i ta ry decorum and t r a d i t i o n s . He 
par t i c ipa ted act ively in the b a t t l e of Panipat. He 
played a s igni f icant r o l e in the f ight against the 
B r i t i s h e r s ' . He was succeeded by Nawab Asif-ud-Daula 
(1775-97). Unlike h i s father , he did not possess any 
of h i s mi l i t a ry c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and s k i l l s . I t i s said 
tha t Asif-ud-Daula destroyed Falzabad and established 
Lucknow, 
Hindu Mythology regard i t as a g i t t by Sri 
Ramchandraji to hid companion, Ladiman/ during h i s 
externment trora Ayodhya. '^bout Muslim conquest and 
sett lement in Lucknow, the f i r s t descr ipt ion i s found 
in the statement of Syed iialar Masood »jha*i (1030). 
Bakhteyar Khi l j i attacked Lucknow in 120 2 and then Muslims 
s tarted s e t t l i n g there . 
Emperor ^koar had a specia l l i k i n g for Lucknow. 
He made Lucknow the capi ta l of one of h i s regions when 
he divided the country i n t o aaministrat ive regions . 
During Akoar's reign, Lucknow became a centre of traae 
and commerce. 
The reign of ^»if-uf-Daula was marked by lav i sh 
expenditures and construction of Imam oara ' s and 
Deaut i t i ca t ion of Lucknow. ahthlmm was the s t a t e r e l i g i o n . 
He was a benevolent and generous ruler dnd h i s fame 
reached far and wide at tract ing many top poets , writers , 
doctors, a r t i s t s and s ingers to Lucknow 
Naw^ Asif-ud~Daula was succeeded by Nawab Saadat 
Al i Khan (3798-1814), who had to part with half h i s 
kingdom to the B r i t i s h . He patronized arts during h i s 
soca l l ed re ign . 
After him Ghazi-ud-Din Haider (1814-27), who was 
another s p o i l t r u l e r , emerged on the scene . 
The o t h e r succes so r s were Nasi r -ud-Din Haider 
(1827-37), followed by Muhammad Aii Shah (1837-4 2), who 
b u i l t t he new Imam Bare , He was fol lowed by h i s son Amjad 
Ali Shah (1842-47), who was a c h a r i t a b l e roan and h i s 
re ign was a boos t for s a i n t s and Sayyids . His son Vajid 
Ali Shah (1847-56) was another gay man v*io spent h i s t ime 
in t h e conpany of music ians , cou r t e sans and women. This 
r e ign came to an end in 1856 vAien Lord Wellesley, t h e 
Governor General , decided to annex Oudh t o t h e B r i t i s h 
R a j . 
I n s p i t e of be ing a me t ropo l i t an s t a t e , Lucknow 
has r e t a i n e d i t s o l d world charm in the form of h i s t o r i c a l 
landmarks l i k e Bar a Imam Bar a. New Imam Bar a, Roomi 
Gate, Shah Najaf ka Imanibara, Panch Mahal, F i r a n g i Mahal 
e t c . The o l d c i t y s t i l l emanates t h e aroma of t h e bygone 
days i n o ld n b h a l l a s l i k e Chowk, Sahadat Ganj, 
Hussainabad, Nakhas, J i h u l i a GanJ, B i l l o u j p u r a , Malekhan 
Sa ra i , Dal iganJ, Khadra, Basfflandi e t c . These Mohallas 
c o n s t i t u t e t h e Muslim popula t ion who a re Urdu speakers 
and a re g e n e r a l l y a r t i s a n s , coming down ages, mostly 
i l l i t e r a t e , but excel lent in t he i r a r t s and s k i l l s . The 
cotton industry i s very old and i s s t i l l surviving/ though 
not very thr iv ing now. Chikan work i s the most important 
industry connected with cotton. The chief pa t te rns are 
•muri*, ' j a l i ' , 'tuppa*, 'bachia ' , ' z a n j i r i ' , 'daraj ' e t c . 
made on fabr ics of different t ex tu res and q u a l i t i e s . 
Lucknow i s also well known for i t s ' za rdoz i ' work 
(gold and s i lver embroidery), manufacturing of s i lver 
and gold laces popularly known as 'lachka*, 'kalabatun ' , 
and ' l a i s ' , a corruption of the English word. I t i s also 
known for i t s exquis i te jewellery, bidriware (a kind of 
s i lve r work) ivory carvings, wood carvings, po t t e r i e s , 
g lass , i ndus t r i e s , tobacco and perfumeries e t c . 
Lucknow has an almost equal population of the Hindus 
and Muslims. The Muslims are divided in to two major sec ts 
- Shias and Sxjnnis. All f e s t i v a l s are celebrated with f u l l 
r e l i g ious s p i r i t s by both a l i ke . Some of the old sports 
l ike 'patang bazi* (ki te flying) and at times 'kabutar 
b a z i ' (piceon flying) remind us of the old era and 
bygone splendour. 
Everyday speech of the masses and uneducated show 
heavy t r aces of chaste Urdu \Aiich i s the r e su l t of a long 
drawn social and cu l tu ra l Impact of Urdu. I t i s 
i n t e re s t ing to note tha t the speech of a majority of 
non-muslims i s a lso influenced by s igni f icant words from 
Urdu. 
Section B: Fjeld Procedurea 
Daty i s an indispensable tool for any l ingu i s t i c 
research. The co l lec t ion of a well defined data i s the 
foremost step for any kind of research. The data for 
the present research i s a r e s u l t of f ie ld work which i s 
also known as f ie ld l i n g u i s t i c s . Field L inguis t i cs i s 
primari ly a way of obtaining l i n g u i s t i c data and studying 
l i n g u i s t i c phenomenon (Hockett; 1948; 119) . Field 
L ingu i s t i c s covers a wide range of areas l i k e col lec t ion , 
handling, analysis of the data e t c . 
The present phonological analysis deals bas ica l ly 
with two areas presented below: 
Section Bl: Collection of the Data 
The data co l lec t ion process includes two major tasks 
for the present phonological study. They are l i s t e d below: 
Section Bl (a ) : Selection of the Informants 
Informants are indispensable for any kind of f i e l d -
work. We have also resor ted to a group of informants for 
the co l l ec t ion of the required data. These informants 
furnished us with samples of the language under study, 
how the u t te rances were used and what they meant. 
8 
There were a t o t a l of ^ informants for the col lec t ion 
of the data. They were mostly women workers ( a r t i sans or 
ski l led labourers) belonging to the lower s t r a t a of the 
community and whose mother-tongue was Urdu, The informants 
were dif ferent kinds of sk i l l ed labourers and a r t i sans as 
a r e s u l t of which we were able to co l l ec t a l a rge number 
of monosyllabic words from them re l a t ed to t he i r different 
f i e l d s of work. 
The informants Selected for the co l l ec t ion of the 
data were i l l i t e r a t e s , lacking any kind of formal education. 
They all had basic informal education l i k e the knowledge of 
Urdu Alphabets and knew how to read the holy CXiran. The 
informants belonged to the lower social c l a s s as far as 
the i r income, occupation, education, cu l tu ra l possession 
and i n t e l l e c t u a l stimulation i s concerned. 
I t i s important to note t ha t a l l the Informants 
were na t ives of Lucknow belonging to different muslim 
l o c a l i t i e s . Their speech i s a representa t ion of the typical 
d ia lec t of Lucknow. The informants were l i n g u i s t i c a l l y 
unsophis t icated. They possessed clear pronounciation and 
audible vo ices . 
The names of the informants and the i r respec t ive 
ages are given below: 
Name iOS 
Muneer J eh an il-U) 50 y e a r s 
uamar J e h a n (QJ) 4 5 y e a r s 
Mana Begum (rffi) 50 y e a r s 
H a j r a Khatoon (HK) 28 y e a r s 
Azam Khan (AK) 4 5 y e a r s 
Four o u t o f t h e f i v e I n f o r m a n t s were women and o n e 
Was a male i n f o r m a n t . Most of them b e l o n g e d t o t h e o l d e r 
age g r o u p e x c e p t on»/ who though youngor In age ap comnared 
wi th t h e o t h e r i n f o r m a n t s was compe ten t enough t o p r o v i d e 
u s w i t h t h e r e q u i r e d d a t a . 
S e c t i o n Bi (b) : Data Go 1 l e c t i o n 
The d a t a c o l l e c t i o n f o r t h e p r e s e n t p h o n o l o g i c a l 
s t udy of Lucknow Urdu h a s b e e n done by t h e h e l p of f a c e 
t o f a c e i n t e r v i e w w i t h t h e s e l e c t e d i n f o r m a n t s fo r a 
c o n s i d e r a b l e p e r i o d of t i m e , r u n n i n g i n t o h o u r s . 
The d a t a c o l l e c t e d may b e d i v i d e d i n t o two t y p e s ? -
( i ) N o n - S e l e c t i v e C 9 I l e c t i o n of Data 
To b e g i n w i t h , a l l k i n d s of words , p h r a s e s and 
s e n t e n c e s were assembled w i t h o u t any r e f e r e n c e t o word 
l i s t e t c . 
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( i i ) Select ive Collection of Data 
The co l lec t ion of monosyllabic Words only i s what 
r e f e r s to s e l ec t ive co l lec t ion for our research. This was 
done in two ways. P i r s t ly .by using J .T . P l a t t s Dictionary 
as a poss ib le guide for co l lec t ion of monosyllabic words. 
Secondly, by keeping in view the po ten t ia l s l o t s in the 
graph based on combination of a l l t he phonological un i t s , 
p lo t t ed both v e r t i c a l l y and hor izonta l ly , for actual 
r ea l i za t ion of the word. 
The l i s t of monosyllabic words i s careful ly made 
to be as exhaustive as poss ib le . Every phonetic de ta i l 
of the sounds of Lucknow Urdu has been noted down and 
represented in phonetic t r a n s c r i p t i o n . 
Section B2: Procedures for the Analysis of the Data 
Analytical procedures used for se t t ing up phonological 
u n i t s in the present study, were alnost the same tha t are 
u t i l i z e d in the discovery procedure for t he inventory of 
phonemes by the phonemicists of the American S t ruc tu ra l i s t 
School, 
The phonological analysis undertaken here, however, 
demanded procedures which would f a c i l i t a t e an exhaustive 
co l lec t ion and analysis of the data . As mentioned 
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above, t he exhaustive monosyllabic data was col lected 
through fieldwork. 
The analysis of the data was done by p l o t t i n g the 
monosyllabic words on the graph sheets . The CVC words were 
p lo t ted , each of which contained a l l the words rea l i sed 
with one i n i t i a l consonant, followed by a l l the vowels 
v e r t i c a l l y , and with a l l the f ina l consonants hor izonta l ly . 
Additional grahics were employed to get f igures for C.C2 
consonant c l u s t e r s , both i n i t i a l l y and f ina l ly for the 
monosyllabic v;ords. 
The departures from randomness were then tabulated 
for use in quan t i t a t ive val ida t ion of the phonological 
analysis of Lucknow Urdu, pre3ente<:l in t h i s d i s se r t a t ion . 
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Section C: Theoret ical Background 
This d i s se r t a t ion comprises of the phonological 
analysis of Lucknow Urdu, based on the phonological 
p r inc ip l e s of Form-Content L ingu i s t i c s . Although, 
Ferdinand de Saussure was the f i r s t l ingu is t to sow the 
seed of t h i s l i n g u i s t i c theory, i t was reared and nurtured 
in to a fu l l - f ledged branch by Professor William Diver of 
Columbia Universi ty. Professor Diver has also been in f lu -
enced by Professor Andre Martinet, But the present form 
of t h i s theory was fully developed by the scholars at 
Columbia Univers i ty . The chain of de?v?elopment of t h i s 
theory i s a d i r ec t descent from Saussure to Prague School 
and, from the re by way of Andre Martinet to the successors 
at Columbia Universi ty . A br ief account of t h i s phonological 
theory i s given in four sect ions below. Section CI presents 
the or ient ing p r inc ip le s for the phonological analysis . 
Section C2 i s comprised of the phonological and grammatical 
l i n g u i s t i c s u n i t s . Section C3 deals with the concept of 
double a r t i cu l a t ion of language as a parameter for 
* Throughout the d i s se r t a t i on we h«ve taken the l ibe r ty 
to incorporate ideas from both the published and 
unpublibhed works of Professor William Diver. I t has 
often been impossible to give proper references in 
view of the extensive incorporation of h i s ideas in 
p ieces . We are indebted to him for u t i l i z i n g h i s 
concepts throughout the t h e s i s . Any misrepresentation 
of t h i s ideas does not by any means make Professor DiVer 
responsible for i t here . 
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f^'istinguiching phonology from grammar. Section C4 deals 
With substance and valxie in l i n g u i s t i c analysis while 
section C5 throws l igh t on the syntagmatic and paradigmatic 
aspects . We may taKe each section separately now. 
Section CI: Orienting Pr inc ip les 
Orienting p r inc ip le s or o r i en t a t i ons are the fac ts 
r e la ted to the character of a language, which serve as 
external cons t r a in t s or control over hypothesizing. 
The phonological theory introduced here cons i s t s of 
f ive or ienr ing p r inc ip le s , namely: (i) physiological 
mechanism (physiology of the vocal t r a c t ) , ( i i ) human 
behaviour (psychology), ( l i i ) communication, (Iv) acoustic 
medium, and (v) v i s ion . 
The phonological theory of a language (or d ia lect 
must be motivated by a l l the f ive p r inc ip l e s . We have 
made an attempt to ou t l ine each or ien t ing p r i nc ip l e in 
our subsections as follows: 
Section CI (a ) : Physiological Mechanism 
Signals of a language are produced by a par t i cu la r 
medium, the vocal t r a c t . Thus, the phonology of language 
i s grea t ly affected by the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the vocal 
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trrjct and the dynamics of sound production. The various 
aspects of sound production (physiology of the vocal t r a c t 
and the mechanism of the production of sound), thus serve, 
as a base for the phonology of language. 
The impact of t he human physiology on the study of 
speech sounds, has been emphasized by Professor Diver in 
the form of t h i s f i r s t o r ien t ing p r inc ip l e - the physiological 
mechanism. He explores the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and l imi ta t ions 
of the human vocal aperture in the production of speech 
sounds. 
I t i s to be noted tha t sound or sound sequences are 
often replaced by an a l t e rna t i ve c l a s s of sound or sound 
sequences, iden t ica l to the changed sound or sound sequences, 
but lac'king the d i f f i c u l t p rope r t i e s . 
Humans are endowed with a sophis t icated sound producing 
mechanism as a r e s u l t of which humans are able to produce 
larger number of sounds by the manipulation and conf igxor a-
tion of the vocal t r a c t . 
The vocal t r a c t i s asymmetrical in i t s makeup. There 
i s comparatively more space at the front than at the back. 
This as^/mmetry of the vocal t r a c t has an effect of the 
production of speech sounds. 
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Sounds or phonological u n i t s are produced by the 
different degrees of configuration of the vocal t r a c t . 
The individual u n i t s are c l a s s i f i ed on the ba s i s oftheir 
d i f ferent degrees of aper tures . In Section Cl(ai) and 
Section Cl(a i i )^ we take up the ?nrticu1 fltors and the 
degreps of apertures reopect ivs ly . In Section C l ( a i i i ) , 
we present the hierarchy of the adroi tness of the lingual 
a r t i c u l a t o r s with defacto placement of the labium on t?ie 
scale of hierarchy. 
Section Gl (a i ) : Art jcula tors 
Here we will be discussing the physiological 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the a r t i c u l a t o r s with a view to determine 
the i r r o l e in the production of speech sounds. 
In t r a d i t i o n a l American phonemics, the consonants 
are c l a s s i f i ed or rather named depending upon the i r 
points of a r t i c u l a t i o n . In a phonological grid however, 
the consonants and vowels are c l a s s i f i ed on the b a s i s 
of the a r t i c u l a t o r s . The a r t i c u l a t o r s are the adroit 
members of the vocal t r a c t and hence can be manipulated 
to affect the production of speech ^Dunds. These adroit 
a r t i c u l a t o r s shape and exci te the ora l cavity resu l t ing 
in the production of speech sounds. When compared with 
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the a r t i c u l a t o r s , the rx^ints of a r t i cu l a t i on play a 
passive ro l e in tha t they may be touched by the act ive 
a r t i c u l a t o r s or an approximation may be made towards 
them, by the a r t i c u l a t o r . 
The adroit members of the vocal t r a c t are the l i p s , 
the tongue (apex, medium, front-dor sum, back-dor sum and 
root post-dor sum), the velum and the larynx which are 
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We may discuss the adroit a r t i c u l a t o r s below: 
The Lo^er Lip 
The lower l i p cornea in contact with the upper l i p to 
form a complete closure, which ifs ideal ly sui ted for the 
production of s tops . The lower l i p also a r t i c u l a t e s against 
the edges of the upper-teeth, r e su l t i ng in p a r t i a l closure, 
which i s an ideal s i tua t ion for the production of t r ad i t i ona l 
' f r i c a t i v e s ' . 
The upper l i p ac ts as an a r t i cu la to r for the l ab ia l 
stops l i ke (p, b etc) and the labia l f r i c a t i v e s . In the 
production of the labio dorsal setni-vowel (w) and the 
labio-dorsal rounded vowel (u:, oi etc), both rounded and 
protruded l i p s act as a r t i c u l a t o r s to shape the oral 
Ccuvi ty . 
The Tongue 
The tongue as an a r t i cu la to r i s of prime importance 
due to i t s physiology, adroi tness e tc . The complex muscular 
s t ruc ture of the tongue can be divided into f ive par t s , 
namely, the apex, the medium, the front-dor sum, the back 
dorsum and the post dorsum or the root of the tongue. 
(i) Apex 
The apex of the tong'ie i s the t i p of the tongue. 
This extremity of the tongue i s very f l ex ib l e . I t noves 
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freely and can be moved to every nook and corner of the 
rnouth. Due to I t s extreme f l e x i b i l i t y and adroi tness the 
tongue comes in contact with at Iwast th ree places of 
a r t i cu l a t i on , namely, teetVi, alveolar r idge and pa la te , 
to oroduce apico-dental , apico-alveolar , and apico-palatal 
( t r ad i t iona l "retroflex") consonants. 
The apex a r t i c u l a t e s against the edges of the upp'T 
teeth to produce the t r a d i t i o n a l "dental" stops and 
f r i c a t i v e s , such as Urdu it d, sz) . I t also a r t i c u l a t e s 
against the alveolar r idge to produce the alveolar 
consonants (such as Urdu, 1, r e tc . and English t , d) . 
The apex comes in contact with the pa l a t e (hard palate) 
to produce apico-pala ta l ( t r ad i t i ona l "retroflex") 
consonant s( such as Urdu t d r rh) , 
• • • • 
( i i ) Medium 
The medium of the tongue i s the par t which normally 
l i e s opposi te the pa l a t e (hard p a l a t e ) . The medial 
( t r ad i t iona l "palatal") consonants (c, j etc) are 
produced by the a r t i cu l a t ion of the medium of the 
tongue against the pa l a t e . 
( i i i ) Front Qpr sum 
The front dorsum i s tha t part of the tongue which 
l i e s behind the medium and f a l l s opposite the pre-velum 
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(upper par t of the velum). The a r t i cu la t ion of the front 
dorsum against t h e pre-velum r e s u l t s in the production of 
the front dorsal consonants, 1<, g etc ( t r ad i t i ona l 
"velars") and the front dorsal ( t rad i tonal "central 
unrounded") vowels, such as a and a, 
( i v ) SacX Cbrsum 
The bac'k dorsum i s t h a t par t of the tongue which 
f a l l s between the post dorsum (root) and the front dorsum 
and which l i e s opposi te the post-velum (lowerpart of the 
velum) . The back dorsum a r t i c u l a t e s against the pos t -
velum to f a c i l i t a t e the production of the back rounded 
Vowels (u:, o: e t c ) , 
(V) Post Dorsum or the Roqt of the Tpnque 
The post dorsum or the root of the tongue i s the 
base of the tongue which i s the place where the tongue 
i s fixed in the o ra l cavi ty . The Arabic and Urdu t r a d i -
t iona l 'Uvular ' consonant (q) i s produced by the 
a r t i cu l a t ion of the post-dor sum against the Uvula, 
The ancient Indian phoneticians had a t r i p a r t i t e 
division of the tongue p a r t s . The th ree terms used by 
them are, the jihva-muln, ' root of t he tongue' , t he 
jihva-madhya, 'middle of the tongue' , and the Jihvagra, 
' t i p of the tongue' (Allen; 1965: 18), 
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The Velum 
The velum i s a boneless muscular arch capable of 
independent movement up and dov.'n (Bloch B. and Trager 
G.L; 1942: 15) . 
Besides being a place of a r t i cu la t ion , the velum also 
acta as an a r t i cu la to r . Due to i t s f l ex ib l e musculature, 
the velum can open and close the passage to the nose. The 
nasal consonants and the nasal vowels are produced through 
the opening of the nasal cavity by the velum. But the 
nasal cavity i s kept closed by the velum in the production 
of or el consonants and vowels. 
I t i s to be noted that , the f l e x i b i l i t y or the 
adroitness of the velum i s l imited to only two apertures 
of opening namely {2f and approximating aperture 3 in the 
oral cavity. 
Velum can be divided into two pa r t s , namely (l) pre-
veluTTi, which l i e s opposite the front dorsum of the tongue 
and i s in continuation with the pa l a t e and, (2) the post-
velum which l i e s between the pre-velum and the uvula, 
r ight above the back dorsum of the tongue (Brosnahan 
and Malmberg; 1976: 39) . 
The Larynx 
The larynx i s comprised of th ree main par t s , namely, 
the thyroid ca r t i l age , the aryterioid c a r t i l a g e and the 
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vocal cords or the vocal folc3s, 
(i) The thyroid c a r t i l a g e i s the most important of the 
c a r t i l a g e s in the larynx which forms a shield l i k e s t ruc ture 
(the 'Mam's Apple') on the front sidt* of the larynx. I t 
i s open on the dorsal side (Brosnahan iand Malmberg; 19 50: 
15-31) . 
( i i ) The arytenoid c a r t i l a g e s are two pyramid shaped 
c a r t i l a g e s fastened to the upper surface of the cricoi'3 
c a r t i l a g e by means of j o i n t s which permit them to move 
l a t e r a l l y on i t (Brosnahan and Malmberg; 1950: 15-31). 
( i i i ) The vocal folds or the g l o t t a l a r t i c u l a t o r s o r ig ina te 
at the anter ior arms of the artenoids (vocal processes) and 
i s the mo si: acicoit of a l l t he a r t i c u l a t o r s . By I t s sens i t ive 
edges and i t s high f l e x i b i l i t y , i t i s superimposed over 
the supraglot ta l a r t i c u l a t o r s to produce many va r i a t ions 
in consonants and vowels. These vocal folds undergo cer ta in 
nhysiolo' i ical mechanisms which arc mentioned below; 
(a) '.Vhen two vocal folds come In c lose contact, they 
make a temporary closure at the g l o t t i s , giving 
us a speech sounds, knov/n as "g lo t ta l stop". 
(b) The vocal folds are drawn ap.-irt when they are at r e s t , 
which i s an ideal posi t ion for breathing and also for 
producing the voice less sounds, p, t , c, k e tc . 
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(c) The extreme sens i t i v i t y and f l e x i b i l i t y of the vocal 
folds can i)roduce various degrees of musical notes, 
cal led ' t ones ' as i s apparent in Tone languages. 
(d) The narrowing of the voca] folds with or without 
voicing, procSucos aspiratrad sounds, ph, bh, gh e tc . 
Section Gl (a i l ) J Ai^ertures 
The degrees of aperture are reference poin ts for the 
ve r t i c a l c los ings and openings of the vocal t r a c t (and of 
the q l o t t i s ) , r e su l t ing of the upward and donward movement 
of the lower jaw. We have divided t h i s section into further 
sub-sect ions for ease of reference. 
Degrees of Anertures 
This section i s a descr ipt ion of the degrees of 
anerture, varying from t o t a l c losure to maximum opening, 
furthermore, t h i s section throws l i gh t on the combination 
of Individual apertures with the a r t i c u l a t o r s to give us 
a Variety of s{:)eech sounds, ranging from the stop 
consonants to the most open vowels. 
Aperture OS 
Aperture ^ (zero) r e f e r s to a complete c losure of 
the air stream in the vocal t r a c t . 
The t r a d i t i o n a l l y known "s tops" or "plos ives" are 
produced by the combination of the ^ anerture with the 
various a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
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The v a r i o u s s tops proc3uce(l at i/( a p e r t u r e a re 
p re sen ted below: 
Labium t p b e t c 
Apex : t d e t c . y t d e t c . 
P a l a t a l : c j e t c 
Cbr rum : Ic g e t c 
Aperture 1 
The o b s t r u c t i o n of t h e a i r stream i s p a r t i a l at t h i s 
a p e r t u r e , as a r e s u l t of which t h e r e i s a t u r b u l e n c e 
produced by fo rc ing t h e a i r throuqh t h e c o n t a c t po in t of 
t h e a r t i c u l a t o r s and t h e p o i n t s of a r t i c u l a t i o n . Speech 
sounds t r a d i t i o n a l l y known as " f r i c a t i v e s " a re produced 
at a p e r t u r e 1, A] so, i t i s impor tan t t o n o t e h e r e t h a t 
by t h e c o n t a c t t h e vocal co rds on t h i s a p e r t u r e , vo ic ing 
i s produced at t h e g l o t t i s . 
'.Ve may i l l u s t r a t e t h e f r i c a t i v e s at a p e r t u r e 1 as 
fo l lows: 
Labivim : f v 
'^pex : e d 
G l o t t i s : V (oice) 
Aper ture 2 
There i s no o b s t r u c t i o n of t h e o l r s t r eam at t h i s 
a p e r t u r e . The a r t i c u l a t o r , however, forms a s u f f i c i e n t l y 
narrow c o n s t r u c t i o n so as t o t o c o n t r o l t h e a i r stream from 
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t h e lungs in such a way t h a t no;Ls« in produced by tu rbu lence 
as the a i r stream comes in c o n t a c t with some t a r g e t . 
Aperture 2combines with v a r i o u s a r t i c u l a t o r s t o 
produce t r a d i t i o n a l " f r i c a t i v e s " Inc luding t h e " s i b l l i t a n t s " . 
Furthermore, i t may be mentioned h e r e t h a t a s p i r a t i o n i s 
produced ct t h i s a p e r t u r e . 
The produc t ion of f r i c a t i v e s and of a s p i r a t i o n , at 
a p e r t u r e 2 a re p r e s e n t e d below: 
Apex : s z 
V 
Front Eorsum : s z 
Mid Ebr surn : x 
c i l o t r i s : ACspiration) 
Aper tures 3^4^ 5 e t c . 
The a r t i c u l a t o r s produce r e sonan t c a v i t i e s at t h e s e 
success ive ly l a r g e r deg tees of a p e r t u r e . Since t h e opening 
i s very l a^ge at t h e s e a p e r t u r e s , t h e r e i s no t u r b u l e n c e 
produced, t h e a r t i c u l a t o r s only mligpe t h e c a v i t y , wherf^as 
the e x c i t a t i o n comes from t h e vo ic inq at t h e g l o t t i s . 
The t r a d i t i o n a l " l i q u i d s " , "nasal.." and "vov;els" ar e 
prc '- 'Ced at thes<- a p e r t u r e s . 
In terms of t h e degrees of opening, a^ 'erture 3, cnn 
be nlaced between the small a p e r t u r e s iff through 2) anci 
l a rge r aperturef^ M through maximum opr^ning) . The narrow 
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ape r tv i r e 3 i r . i d e a l l y s u i t e d for l i q u i d s and n a s a l s . I t 
i s however , u n s u i t e d for t h e p r o d u c t i o n of v o w e l s which 
r e q u i r e a s n o o t h , u n o b s t r u c t e d f low of n i r s t r e a m . 
Apertxire 3 combines w i t h t h e v a r i o u s a r t i c u l a t o r s 
r e s u l t i n g i n t h e p r o d u c t i o n of " l i q u i d s " and " n a s a l i t y " , 
vmich i s p r e s e n t e d be lowj 
Labium + Back t b r sum s w 
Aj5ex i i r - e t c . 
1 r r h e t c . 
• • • 
i 'ront Cbrsum : y etc. 
'Nasa l i ty ' 
^elum (at Aperture 3) : N (asal i ty) 
Velum (Aperture 3 + ^y^erture \^) : Nasal 
consonants 
m n e tc . 
Velum (Aperture 3 + Larger Apertures): Nasalized vowels 
i u a e tc . 
Aperture 4 through most open aperture 
Those aportures are idea l ly suited for "vowels" 
because they allow free outflow of air through the oral 
cavi ty , 
Aoercure 4 combines with appropriate a r t i c u l a t o r s 
(or the th rep-par t dorsum), to produce "c lose vowels" such 
as i and u. The greater the aperture,thf> vowels become 
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more open in quali ty (Exarrn^les: e o; t O etc) and tVie 
most nnen vowels such as a are produced at the la rges t 
aper ture . 
Aperture 1^ 
An unusual feature of Urdu i s the use of an intermediate 
aperture at the g l o t t i s between anertvirejl and 2. As already 
seen, the g l o t t i s i s used at aperture 1, in the production 
of what i s usually ca l led ' vo ice ' and at aperture 2 in 
the voice less aspi ra ted. The intermediate aperture, here 
ca l led Ih, i s a configuration of the vocal folds tha t i s 
more open than tha t seen in voicing but l e s s open than tha t 
seen in vo ice less a sp i r a t e s . The folds are in v ibra t ion 
just as they are in aperture 1, but the pos ter ior section 
of the folds i s continuously more open than in the Case of 
plain Voicing. 
Tradi t ional Equivalents of Aperturei^ 
We draw a border l ine between aperture 3 and 4. To 
be more prec ise , apertures 0 through 3, r e l a t e d with the 
production of consonants are placed in one di rect ion and 
the aper tures 4 through the most open, concerned with 
the production of vowels are placed in the second divis ion. 
This horizontal division corresponds with the t r a d i t i o n a l 
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divis ion for the conjsonants and vowels, in terms of 
openings and c los ings of the vocal t r a c t . 
Viewing the t r a d i t i o n a l angle, we can say tha t 
apertures 0 through 3 produce consonants and the i r 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n in comparison to t he apertures i s done in 
terms of manner of a r t i cu la t ion such as ** stops"/ " f r i ca t ives" , 
" l i q u i d s " a te . In con t rad i s t inc t ion , the sound produced at 
apertures 4 through nost open, are t h e t r a d i t i o n a l 'vowels' 
and the i r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s done in terms of height of 
the tongue ra ised such as "high", "mid", "low" e t c . , in 
t r a d i t i o n a l terms. 
The s ingle uniform yardstlcX of aperture for both 
consonants and vowels i s an advantage in our approach as 
compared with the t r a d i t i o n a l aiiproach. 
Section C l ( a i i i ) : The Hierarchy of the Adroitness of the 
Lingual Ar t icu la tors ! Defacto Placement 
of Labium 
The var ious p a r t s of the tongue vary in t he i r 
degrees of adroi tness . 
The jpox of the tonguo i s the ntont ndrolt among the 
l ingual a r t i c u l a t o r s , because of I t s l igh t tapering 
s t ruc ture , which can be moved to a number of po in t s of 
a r t i cu l a t i on within the oral cavi ty . Ti-ie apex I s not only 
the most adroi t portion of the tongue, followed by the 
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medium^ front dorsum, post dorsum (the root of the tongue) 
in order of adroi tness , but i t i s most act ive among the 
supraglot ta l a r t i c u l a t o r s . This soale of adroi tness of 
the tongue p a r t s i s represented in Diagram 0y2 (see on 
bottom) . . Since the musculature of the medium (front 
dorsum) of the tongue i s more closely associated with 
tha t of both the apex and the dorsum than are the 
musculatures of those two with each other , i t i s obvious 
tha t the adroi tness of t he apex and the dorsum i s much 
higher than tha t of t he medium. The apex i s at the free 
end, and hence can be maneuvered freely along the length 
and breadth of the ora l cav i ty . The other p a r t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y 
the medium i s not so adroi t because of i t s complex muscula-
ture and also because i t i s attached on the one hand to 









Diagram 0 .2 : Scale of Adroitness for the Tongue Par t s . 
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We have, however, not taken into account' any other 
supraglot tal a r t i c u l a t o r s , namely, the velum, or the 
labium on the scale of adroi tness , 
Defacto Placement of the LaPojum on the Scale of Adroitness 
The lower l i p i s not only an important a r t i cu la to r 
but i s also adroit to a great extent . I t v>ould not be out 
of place to make a defacto placement of the labium (lower 
l ip) on the same scale of adroi tness (Diagram 0,2) as that 
of the tongue. Keeping in mind, the musculature of the 
lower l i o and the adroi tness of the lower jaw, ve can 
def in i te ly say tha t the labium occupies a place below the 
apex anr3 above the medi\am, on the scale of adroi tness . To 
be more prec ise , we can say tha t the labium would occupy 
a place more or l e s s near the dor avim on the scale of 
hierarchy of adroi tness . 
Section Cl (a iv) : Sjze, Shape and Mass of the Linoual 
Art;j,cuXgt?gf;5 
Since the aoex i s comparatively th in , l e s s massy 
and narrow in size, i t i s the most adroit port ion of the 
tongue and i s best suited for the production of many 
consonants. However, although the apex plays an act ive 
ro le in the production of consonants, i t s physiological 
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makeup has repercussions on the pro(3uction of cer ta in 
sounds l i k e vowels where i t has no ro le to play at a l l . 
I t s th in , tapering s t ruc ture f a l l s to mould a proper 
resonating chamber which i s an essent ia l fea ture for the 
production of vowels. We may point out at t h i s juncture, 
tha t the more massy th ree -pa r t dorsum in ideal ly suited 
for the production of vowels and i s at the same time used 
in the production of cer ta in consonants a lso . 
Section Cl(b) : Cbmmunication 
Language i s a pa r t i cu la r instance of a system of 
communication, and l i k e other systems of communication, 
i t ind ica tes meanings by means of s igna l s . In other Words, 
language i s a p r inc ip le of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n With 
at i t s hea r t . 
I t has been agreed beyond cbubt, the communication 
i s a bas ic factor in the s t ruc ture of a language as far 
as grammar i s concerned. The t r a d i t i o n a l phonemicists 
have argued for a long time whether communication has i t s 
domain in the nhonology of a language or not . Andre 
Mar t ine t ' s was the f i r s t to introduce t he r o l e of meaning 
in phonology through h i s concepts of "functional load" 
and "functional y ie ld" . For ug, however, communication 
plays an important r o l e in the phonological analysis of 
language. 
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Communication as an or ien t ing p r inc ip le i s of prime 
importance? for us in tha t i t plays a major r o l e in the 
establishment of the phonological u n i t s in the phonolotical 
g r id . The t r a d i t i o n a l American phonemicists believed in 
the subs t i tu t iona l — d i s t r i b u t i o n a l c r i t e r i a , but resor ted 
to meaning d i s t i n c t i o n s as a short-cut method. For us, we 
need not apologize for resor t ing to meaning for the 
establishment of the phonological u n i t s or t r a d i t i o n a l 
"phonemes", for commvmication i s an o r ien t ing p r inc ip l e 
for the phonological analys is of any language. Thus, the 
phonological u n i t s of a language are es tabl ished communi-
ca t ive ly on the b a s i s of d i s t i nc t ivenes s in meaning. 
Besides the makeup of phonological un i t s , communica-
t ion i s also instrumental in t he syntaqmatic d i s t r ibu t ion 
of the phonological u n i t s . That i s , tVio communicative 
load of var ious phonological u n i t s in d i f ferent word 
pos i t ions i s not the same. Communicatively, the i n i t i a l 
posi t ion of the word i s more Important than the f inal 
posi t ion of the word. The communicative load i s thus higher 
m the word i n i t i a l posi t ion than In Word f ina l pos i t ion . 
Phonological u n i t s wltJi low comn)unlcatlve load are 
either wiped out or merge with other u n i t s which have 
higher communicative load. Trube?t zkoy' s concei^t of 
"neut ra l i so t ion" i s one of the manifestat ions of 
communicative load in a lanquage. 
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Communication i s thu? at the epicenter of human 
1 anguage. 
Section Cl(c) : Human Behaviour 
Language l a a pa r t i cu la r ins tance of human behaviour 
which i s vihy i t i s grea t ly influenced by inherent human 
t r a i t s or c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s l i k e intel l igence^ l az iness e tc . 
As a r e su l t of these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , humans reso r t to a 
minimax solution between accomplishment and e f for t . 
Language i s a vehic le of communication. Human communi-
cation i s however di f ferent from other davices of communication, 
in tha t unl ike mechanical devices, human coirununication does 
not r equ i re one to one correspondence between the message 
and meaning. 
Laziness i s an inherent human t r a i t , as a r e su l t of 
which humans save time and energy by leaving a lo t unsaid 
in the i r communication and are s t i l l able to successfully 
get t he i r message across to the hearer . The unspecified 
gaps in the message conveyed are inferred through human 
in t e l l i gence from the context or s i t ua t ion . Thus human 
t r a i t s of l az iness and human i n t e l l i gence pave a path for 
economy and inference which in turn affect l i n g u i s t i c 
commionication. 
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Human behaviour as ari o r ien ta t ion of Eorm-contant 
Linguis t ics , thus, af fects the s t ruc tu re of a language 
and becomes an important considerntion in the analysis of 
a language. Certain phonological skewinnn which are 
encountered in many languages are explanoble through human 
behaviour. Some of these skewinqs may be as followsj 
1. Preference of voice less and unaspirated consonants 
over the i r voiced and aspirated counterpar t s . The concept 
of "neut ra l iza t ion" i s also a manifestation of t h i s skewing. 
The r a t i ona l e provided for such types of skewings are 
found in the human t r a i t of favouring speech sounds 
produced by fewer a r t i c u l a t o r s than those produced by 
more a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
2. Sounds produced by an a r t i cu la to r nt the nearest 
pOint of a r t i cu l a t ion are preferred over sounds produced 
by the same a r t i cu la to r at a d is tant point of a r t i cu la t ion , 
3. The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of neighbouring segments tend 
not to be prec ise ly d i f fe ren t i a ted . The ass imi la t ive t r a i t 
can be seen in the combination of phonological u n i t s . The 
precise coordination i s al no evident i;)y rrnaking cer ta in 
phonological changes and making neighbouring segments 
s imilar . Keeping in view a general disfavouring of human 
beinqs for f ine prec ise ly coordinated movements, we may 
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expect a favouring for such combinations of phonological 
u n i t s which share some fea ture of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
4, In successive segments larga changes of aperture 
are preferred to small changes of aper tures . Such changes 
are explained in terms of the human t r a i t of aperture 
change and combination of phonological u n i t s . 
Section Ci(d) : Acoustic Medium 
Signals of a language are t ransmit ted through a 
part ic\ i lnr m<»dium, the acouatic medium. 
Acoustic medium ea an or ient ing p r inc ip l e i s baa ics l ly 
imT-)ortant in the study of vowel a, where we deal with 
physiologico-acoustic f ea tu res . 
The hxoman physiology d i c t a t e s tha t the vocal t r a c t 
i s arranged symmetrically along one dimension. There i s 
more space in the front than at the back within the vocal 
cav i ty . In the case of vowels, where the r e l a t i v e height 
( r i s e and f a l l of the tongue) i s taken in to account, the 
s ize of the resonance chamber matters a great deal . Bigger 
the chamber, more the sounds will be amplified. 
Acoustically, i t i s easier to d is t inguish front 
vowels than the back vowels. The oral chamber fof the 
front vowels extends from the medium to the larynx, as a 
r e s u l t of which the sounds are great ly airrplified. 
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Hov^ever^  for the back vowels, the resonance chamber 
extends from the dorsum to the larynx. Because of a 
comparatively smaller chamber, the vowels cannot be 
dist inguished eas i ly . An addit ional chamber i s formed 
through l ip-rounding which amplifies the sound and hence 
makes them easi ly d i s t inguishable . 
This need for l ip-rounding I s c l ea r ly explanable 
through formants which are recorded by the sound spectrogram 
as a r e s u l t of which we are able to d i s t inguish the front 
vowels from the back vowels. 
Section c K o ) : Vision 
Language i s an instance of the a r t i cu la t ion of those 
organs tha t are v i sua l ly observable. 
Vision as an or ien t ing p r inc ip le has no ro le to play 
in the establishment of the phonological g r id . The phonolo-
qical a r id of language i s governed by the other four 
or ient ing p r inc ip le s , namely, phyniological mechanism, 
communication, human behaviour and acoustic medium. 
In the phonological analysis of language, we may 
encounter skewings where the use of the l ab ia l phonological 
u n i t s suddenly r i s e unexpectedly, such skewing can be 
explained through vis ion, which i s one of our or ient ing 
p r i n c i p l e s . 
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Sect ion C l ( f ) : Summary a t a t em ei i t s 
To sum up t h e o r i e n t i n g p r i n c i p l e s aa a whole we can 
say t h a t from t h e view p o i n t of Form-Content L i n g u i s t i c s , 
t h e f i v e o r i e n t i n g p r i n c i p l e s p e r t a i n i n g t o t h e study of 
language can be defined aa fol lowsj 
(1) itionology i s a p a r t i c u l a r i n s t a n c e of t h e u t i l i z a t i o n 
(as a sound-pro(3ucing mechanism) of t h e phonological 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , 
(2) Phonology i s to be regarded as a p a r t i c u l a r I n s t a n c e 
of v e h i c l e of communication, 
(3) Phonology i s t o be regarded as a p a r t i c u l a r i n s t a n c e 
of t h e l e a r n i n g c a p a c i t y of humnns, 
(4) tnionology i s t o be regard<»d as a p a r t i c u l a r i n s t a n c e 
of a c o u s t i c s , 
(4) Phonology i s a p a r t i c u l a r i n s t a n c e of v i s i o n . 
The q u i n t u p l e o r i e n t i n g p r i n c i p l e s apply in t o t f i l i t y 
t o phonology. But only two p r i n c i p l e s , namely, communication 
and human behaviour a re of d i r e c t consequence t o t h e theory 
of grammar. 
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Section C2i Linguis t ic Units 
This sect ion deals with the presentat ion of two types 
of u n i t s which are manifested in a lan^juage. They are 
phonological un i t s and Bignal moaning \inits (or signes) . 
Phonology u t i l i z e s phonological vinits as i t s basic 
uni t , while on the other hand, signes are the basic un i t s 
of grammar. The phonological theory comprises of the 
postula t ion and the explanation of the plionological un i t s 
or the a r t i cu l a to ry ges tu res . The grammatical theory deals 
with the pos tu la t ion and explanation of signal-meaning 
u n i t s (signes) . 
All the f ive o r i en ta t ions , presented in Section CI 
apply to the makeup and non-random d i s t r ibu t ion of phonolo-
gical u n i t s . However, only two o r i e n t a t i o n s play a ro le in 
the establxshment and non-randonn d i s t r ibu t ion of signes. 
All the pa r t i cu la to ry c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the phonological 
u n i t s and t h e i r d i s t r ibu t ion within the word are motivated 
by a l l f ive o r i e n t a t i o n s . While the rttotivatlon for employing 
signes as the basic grammatical uni t l a supported by the 
dual o r i en t a t i ons of Communication and human behaviour. 
Section C3: Dpuble Art icula t ion of Language 
The double a r t i cu l a t i on of Language as the name 
suggests i s the a r t i cu la t ion of language on two different 
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l e v e l s . This concept was developer^ by Andre Martinet and 
i s one of the basic concepts which b i fu rca tes Forrn-Gontent 
L inguis t ics into grammar and phonology. 
The f i r s t a r t i cu l a t ion of language i s the a r t i cu la t ion 
of experience into successive un i t s , i . e . "raonemes", as 
Martinet r e f e r s to them. Human communications are analyzed 
in to a succession of u n i t s each of which i s endowed with 
a vocal form and meaning. 
The second a r t i cu l a t ion of language r e f e r s to the 
phonic aspect of every moneme into a succession of d i s t inc t 
un i t s , the "phonemes". The signal meaning un i t s are divided 
on the second plane into d i s t i nc t a r t l cu la to ry gestures 
(phonological units) . These phonological xinlts or "phonemes" 
recur in different combinntion to form the en t i r e inventory 
of s ignals of the signal-meaninq p a i r s of a language. 
Economy i s bas ica l ly the hallmarlf of the double 
a r t i cu l a t i on of language. The f l r o t arblcula t ion propagates 
economy in the sense tha t with a l imited number of f a i r ly 
unspecific signes , i t was possible to c rea te an in f in i ty 
of different communications. If a system of Communication 
i s to be imagined which has a si>eclflo meaning attached 
to a specif ic signal, i t would be a l imi ted system of 
communic at ion. 
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Juat l i ke the f i r s t l iwel , the second level of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n leads to a l o t of economy. This econoniy i s 
seen in the fact tha t any pa r t i cu la r phonological unit 
"phoneme" does not occur in simply one s i tua t ion , but 
^n many combinations. Because of the economy at the second 
level of a r t i cu l a t i on , only a handful of d i s t i n c t i v e 
phonological u n i t s are needed for language to be conveyed 
in t o t a l i t y . To sum up, we can say tha t t h e concept of 
double a r t i cu l a t i on , the brain chi ld of Andre Martinet, 
i s one of the basic concepts throvigh v/tiich d i s t inc t ion i s 
made between phonology and grammar in the analys is of 
language. Although some of the d e t a i l s per ta in ing to the 
double a r t i cu l a t i on , p a r t i c u l a r l y with regard to grammatical 
analysis, are not relevant in t he study of language in terms 
of the Form-Content L inguis t ics , the concept i s very 
important for t h i s theory. The phonology explains the 
non-random d i s t r ibu t ion of a r t icu l atory ges tures in the 
formation of morphological s igna l s . The grammar e :^ la ins 
the non-random d i s t r ibu t ion of nnrpliological s igna l s . 
Section C4: Substance and Value in Linguis t ic Analysis 
Substance and value are eqtially important in a 
l i n g u i s t i c ana lys is . Both substance and value play a ro le 
in the establishment of phonological un i t* and signes 
discussed in section C2, 
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The l a s t quarter of the niuetoenth century was an 
era of diametr ical ly opposed views of the Neo-grammarians 
who counted solely on suljstance and tha t of Saussure who 
took in to account value considerat ions only. I t was Andre 
Martinet who ventured out to weigh both substance and 
value on equal sca les . He emphasized on the concept tha t 
nei ther substance nor value alone could be considered in 
l i n g u i s t i c ana lys is . The ideal s i tua t ion i s when both are 
give an equal weightage in l i n g u i s t i c ana lys i s . 
The phonological un i t s are c l a s s i f i ed on the bas is 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s and apertures in terms of physiological 
mechanism. In other words, the un i t s are c l a s s i f i e d on 
the b a s i s of t h e i r phonetic substance in the phonological 
gr id . On the other hand, the phonological un i t s also show 
the value i n t e r r e l a t i onsh ip in the g r id . 
I t should be noted here tha t i t i s not Just 
d i s t i nc t i ons , but also si±> st ant at iv e difference tha t 
coxxnt in es tab l i sh ing l i n g u i s t i c signea. The value, then, 
i s the statement of the d i s t i nc tnes s of the meanings, of 
t he i r number, and of t h e i r i n t e r r e l a t i onsh ips , i t i s the 
pat tern in which the meanings are projected on the 
substance (Azim; 1978: 27) . 
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Section C5: Syntagmatlc Versus FaradlatnatIc Relat ions 
The concept of syntagmatic versus paradigmatic was 
developed by Trubetzkoy of the Prague School of Linguis t ics , 
pa r t i cu l a r l y for phonological ana lys is . But the dichotomy, 
under the terms "syntagmatic" versus "asoociat ive" r e l a t ions 
was actual ly introduced with pa r t i cu l a r reference to grammar 
and lexicon by Ferdinand de Saussure, the father of modern 
Linguis t ics (Saussure; 1959i 122-X23) , 
According to Saussure, everything Is based on r e l a t ions 
in a language s t a t e (synchrony). On the other hand, in 
discourse, words acquire r e l a t i o n s based on the l inear 
nature of language because they are chained together . This 
ru le s out the p o s s i b i l i t y of pronouncing two elements 
simultaneously. The elements are mrranqod in sequence on the 
chain of speaking. Combinations supportid by l i n e a r i t y are 
syntagma. The syntagm i s always oompooed of two or more 
consecutive u n i t s . In the syntagm, a term acquire i t s value 
only because I t stands In opposition to everything tha t 
precedes i t or follows i t , or to t)othCSaussure; 19591122-123) . 
Outside discoiorse, on the other hand, words acquire 
r e l a t i o n s of a d i f ferent kind. Those tha t have something 
in common are associated in the memory, resu l t ing in 
groups marked by diverse r e l a t i o n s . The coordination 
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formed outs ide discourse are not supported by l i n e a r i t y . 
Their seat i s in the brain, they are a part of the inner 
storehouse tha t makeup the language of each speaker. They 
are associa t ive re la t ions iSauasure ; 19S9i 122-123). 
Saussure 's concept of "asjxjoiative r e l a t i o n " was 
derived from h i s concept of "value". I t may however be 
noted tha t h i s dichotomy of syntagmatJ.c and associa t ive 
r e l a t i o n s was l imited to only the level of grammar and 
lexion. 
After Saussure, Trubetzkoy took up t h i s concept and 
developed i t fu r ther . I t was he vJho extended the fe^pllcation 
of Saussure 's dichotomy to the level of phonology. And i t 
was he who used the term "paradigmatic" for Saussure 's 
"associa t ive r e l a t i o n " . According to Trubetzkoy, the 
syntagmatic r e l a t ionsh ips of the un i t s (grammatical and 
phono logical) represents the i n t e r - r e l a t i o n s h i p of the 
un i t s in the si^eech chain or in the syntagm, whereas the 
paradigmatic r e l a t ionsh ip r e f e r s to tViw in te r re la t ioh«h lp 
of the un i t s in a paradigm. In the case of phonological 
un i t s , the paradigm i s the inventory or the repertory of 
phonological un i t s in a language. 
Andre Martinet, who follows Trubetzkoy, also holds 
the same view with regard to the syntagmatic versus 
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paradigmatic r e l a t i o n s in phonology, l^oteover, he introduced 
a t h i r d r e l a t i on , namely, "functional r e l a t i o n " for phonolo-
gica l analys is . He was the f i r s t scholar to recognize tha t 
"function", i . e . commvinicatlon |:'l«iry3 « ro l e in phonology. 
Thus, we see tha t as far as the concep1r.a of syntagmatic, 
paradigmatic and functional r e l a t i o n s are concerned, there 
i s a d i r ec t l i n e of scholarly dwsrient from Saussure to 
Prague School, and from the re to Columbia School through 
Andre Martinet . 
Section C6: Validation of the AnalvgJa 
The comparison of the data co l lec ted with the phonolo-
gical p r inc ip l e s of the theory is refer red to as the 
va l ida t ion of the theory. In general, the theory provides 
for a statament of the methods of nound production in terms 
of a phonological grid and p r inc ip l e s tViat r e s t r i c t or 
encourage the poten t ia l u t i l i z a t i o n of the members of the 
gr id in the formation of morphemes. In the comments on 
the gr id and on the frequency counts de ta i led comparisons 
will thus be made at every point between the data and the 
p r i n c i p l e s . This wil l be cbne primarily by reference to 
the skewed c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s read i ly observable in the data, 
since the point of va l ida t ion i s a dent) net r a t ion tha t the 
skewings are produced by the phonological p r inc ip le s 
themselves. 
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Section D: Scope of the Study 
ThiL phonological analysis shows l imi ted both in the 
u t i l i z a t i o n of data and in the application of the or ient ing 
p r inc ip l e s for phonology. The l imi ta t ion of the data i s 
i l l u s t r a t i v e examples and in the frequency counts i s 
projected in the use of only monosyllabic words of Lucknow 
Urdu, A handful of polysyl labic in the f i e l d have been used 
in i l l u s t r a t i v e examples. 
As nientioned e a r l i e r , phonological analysis of a 
language (or dialect) i s to be car r ied out in terms of 
the f ive or ien t ing p r inc ip l e s (physiological mechanism, 
human behaviour, acoustic medium, commiuilaatlon and vi3ion) . 
The present analysis i s l imited to the employment of only 
one premise (or ientat ion) namely, communication. Pa r t i a l ly , 
the analysis will be subject to refer to physiological 
mechanism as an o r ien t ing p r inc ip le for phonological 
analysis of Luc)cnow Urdu, None of the other o r i en ta t ions 
will employed in t h i s ana lys is , A comt:>l«t0 phonological 
analysis v;ill be taken up in our doctoral research of 
Lucknow Urdu. 
CHAPTER I 
PHYSIOLOOICAL^BASE OP LUCKNOW URDU PHONOLOGY 
In t h i s Chapter, the phonologicel analyais of Lucknow 
Urdu i s presented in terms of the physiology of the vocal 
t r a c t or the phys io log ica l mechanism, an or i ent ing 
p r i n c i p l e for piionological a n a l y s i s . 
The ana lys i s i s however not coRV>r«h«n8ive in that 
i t does not inc lude a l l t h e phys io log ica l f a c t o r s that 
play a r o l e in t h e phonology of l-ucJaiow Urdu. Our presen-
t a t i o n here i s l imited to only; (1) the r o l e of physiology 
in the paradigmatic makeup of the phonological t initsi 
the phonological gr id , and (2) the syntagmatic d i s tr ibut ion 
of phonological u n i t s in terms of the hierarchy of the 
adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . The vemainlng phys io log ica l 
f a c t o r s that a f f ec t the makeup and d i s t r ibut ion of 
phonological u n i t s in Lucknow Urdu, w i l l be dea l t with 
la ter when we taken up our doctoral research. 
This chapter i s divided into three s e c t i o n s . In 
sect ion A, we present the phonological gr id of Lucknow 
Urdu, fol lowed by explanatory comments on the various 
aspects of the paradigm. In sect ion B, we analyze the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the consonantal u n i t s in the syntagmatic 
organizat ion in the world, in teirms of the hierarchy of 
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of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . In sect ion C, we 
present the suiranary with t h e concluding remarks on the 
phys io log ica l aspects of the phonology of Luclcnow Urdu. 
Section As Phonological Grid of LucknoW U?:du 
Physiology of the vocal t r a c t p lays an important 
r o l e in the makeup of phonological u n i t s in t h e paradigm. 
I t may however be noted that the phonological u n i t s of a 
language ccnnot be es tabl i shed in terms of phys io log ica l 
mechaiism alone. Most of t h e s e u n i t s , t r a d i t i o n a l l y 
ca l l ed "phonemes", are in fac t estcbl is l ied by contrast 
through minimal and sub-minimal pa i r s in terms of 
convminication. However, we deal with t h e phonological 
uni ts here in terms of the i r phys io log ica l makeup. Once 
the coitinunicatively based phonological u n i t s are set up, 
they are placed on the b a s i s of the i r substance on the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n s of the re levant phys io log ica l axes of 
ar t i cu la tor3 and apertures. Thus a network of phonological 
u n i t s i s esfcabliahed on the b a s i s of physiology and 
communication. This network, which also includes some 
n o n - d i s t i n c t i v e p o s i t i o n a l v a r i a n t s (to be discussed 
later) i s termed the phonological gr id . 
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In s ec t ion Al^  we present til* phonological gr id 
of Lucknow Urdu. Brief comments ere then offered In 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n of tills gr id In sect ion A2. In sect ion A3, 
we surnmazlae our discuss ion on the phonological gr id as 
a paradigm. 
Section Alt Preaentatlon of the Phonnloaical Qrld 
WB pos tu la te §^ plionological xxnlts for Lucknow 
Urdu: £ 1 consonantal and 20, v o c a l i c . Using the tradi t ional 
terminology, tiie ±], consonantal u n i t s can be c l a s s i f i e d 
in to 21 stops, ^ nasa l s , Jg f r i c a t i v e s and 2 l i q u i d s . 
Of the _2£ v o c a l i c un i t s , .J^ are monophtiiongs and 4^  are 
diphthongs. The Jj^ pure vowels (monophthongs) conprlse 
^ short vowels Q oral and 2 n a s a l ) , and JQ, long Vowels 
(^ oral and ^ n a s a l s ) . All the §Jl phonological un i t s 
are presented in tiie phonological gr id of Lucknow ^rdu 








b V ^ l . ^ . ^ 
^ _ ^ _ x _ y . - x - i c -
O 3 I 
Diagram I - l : The Phonological Grid of Lucknow Urdu 
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Section A2t Connnent3 on the Phono l o g i c a l Grid 
The phonological gr id of Uioknovf Urdu (c£. dagram 
l - l ) I s to be f u l l y explained in terma of i t s phys io log ica l 
f eatvures below. 
I t i s to be noted that t h e phonological g r i d i s 
e s tab l i shed on t h e b a s i s of fowc out of f i v e or ient ing 
principles^ namely^ communication, human behaviour, 
phys io log ica l mechaniaan and acoust ic medium. We w i l l be 
l imi t ing o u r s e l v e s to only t h e phys io log ica l aspect in the 
establishctent of the grid here . 
1. Mechanics of Diaarammina 
The phonological gr id presents t h e phonological u n i t s 
of Lucknow Urdu in the l i g h t of i t s phys io log i ca l charact-
e r i s t i c s (Diagram I - l ) . 
The grid presents u n i t s based on the v e r t i c a l axis 
of t h e decrees of apertures and the horizontal ax i s of 
the a r t i c u l a t o r s . The crossed and broken black l i n e 
separates t h e c o n s t r i c t i o n from openings, whereas t h e 
dotted and broken black l i n e i n d i c a t e s the d i v i s i o n 
between t h e consonants and vowels . 
The phonological u n i t s are represented or symbolized 
by both lower case and cap i ta l l e t t e r s . N, V and A are 
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abstract u n i t s of N ( Qsallty) # V ( o l d n g ) and A (aspiration) 
r e s p e c t i v a l y . 
The i n t a r r e l a t i o n s h i p betwaan tha phonological u n i t s 
i s shown by the so l id black l i n e while the dotted black 
l i n e i n d i c a t e s t h e vo ic ing (coming from V on aperture 1 
at g l o t t i s ) . The double broken black l i n e shows the 
aspirated u n i t s in the gr id (aspirat ion) coming from A 
on aperture 2 at g l o t t i s ) . The l ink between the nasal 
consonants and N on one hand, and between the nasal ized 
vowels and N on the other hand i s indicated by t h e broken 
black l i n e . 
The la ibio-dorsal i ty of c er ta in phonological un i t s , 
i s marked by the s o l i d green line# which connects the 
labium with t h e back doBsumi phonological u n i t s made Up 
of two apertiires, with the ir base u n i t s at two apertures 
are h igh l ighted by the dotted green l i n e . T© be prec i se , 
the t r a d i t i o n a l "diphthongs", ai and au are connected 
to the ir base 'a* at aperture 7 and 'y' and 'w' at 
aperture 3 . 
Arrow, as in apex-tteeth; and apox-^ palate , 
s i g n i f i e s that apex i s the coraition ar t i cu la tor to 
e s t a b l i s h contact with two po in t s of a r t i c u l a t i o n , 
the t e e t h and the hard p a l a t e . 
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Forks at aperture 3, s ignal that though the forked 
phonological u n i t s are at the Inteflfecblon of the same 
art icu lator and the same apertute, d i s t i n c t i o n has to be 
made in tsrms of the i r phonological makeup, 
2. Constr ic t ion Vs Opening 
For Lucknow Urdu the o o n s t f l c t i o n apertures s tretch 
from apertures jST through 2, They are smaller apertures 
and are characterized by n o i s e produced by t h e narrow 
contact between the a r t i c u l a t o r s and the po in t s of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n , hence i d e a l l y su i ted for stops, nasa l s 
and f r i c a t i v e s . As a r e s u l t , the j ^ s tops , ^ nasa l s , 
and 8 f r i c a t i v e s are p lo t t ed on the c o n s t r i c t i o n apertures 
for Lucknow Urdu. Since the degrees of apertures are 
narrow, they can be measured or l abe l l ed in exact or 
absolute terms. I t i s to be mentioned tha-t v o i c e l e s s n e s s 
i s a b a s i c f eature on t h e s e c o n s t r i c t i o n apertures. 
However, voiced u n i t s are also produced on t h e s e 
c o n s t r i c t i o n apertures, but they advocate the use of 
an extra ar t i cu la tor ( larynx) . 
In contradic t ion , the opening apertures extending 
from 3 through the most open, are apertures of larger 
openings and are character ised ^y resonance due to a 
lack of contract or stoppage between the a r t i c u l a t o r s 
and the po in t s of ar t i cu la t ion , hence i d e a l l y suited 
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for l i q u i d s and vowel«. '^« ^ l lqu lda and 20. vowels 
(monophthongs and diphthongs) aire p l o t t e d on these 
apertures for Lucknow Ucdu. These large apertures can 
be defined In r e l a t i v e terras only and not In absolute 
terras as for the sraaller apertures. Miction I s to be 
raade, that vo ic ing I s a bas ic feature at t h e s e apertures , 
which I s why we f ind a l l voiced u n i t s on t h e s e l a r g e 
apertures for Lucknow Urdu, 
3 . Consonants Versus VoWels 
Following the phonological gr id of LucXnow Urdu 
(cf . Diagram I - l ) , we see that a c lear out d i v i s i o n can 
be made between the consonants and voWels by es tabl i sh ing 
a l i n e of demarcation between aperture 3 and 4 (represented 
in the gr id of LucXnow Urdu by the dotted and broken 
black l i n e ) . 
One d i v i s i o n l a for the ajperture JT through 3, under 
which we p l a c e the labial* nasal and f r i c a t i v e consonmts . 
The second d i v i s i o n for qpertures 4 through 8 g i v e s us 
the var ious c a t e g o r i e s for t h e vowels ( s h o r t / l o n g / o r a l / 
nasal , monophthong^dlphtbongs etc) . 
The c o n s t r i c t i o n apertures Cdlsoussed in subsection 
2) was l imi ted t o apertures ff through 2. But in t h i s case 
We apply tne b i furcat ion to apertures 9f through 3 . This 
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d i v i s i o n i s j u s t i f i e d by the point that the contact 
between the a r t i c u l a t o r s and the point a of ar t i cu la t ion 
i s qui te c l o s e in the production of phonological u n i t s . 
I t may be noted that the turbulence w i th i t the oral 
cav i ty recedes as we know from a()erture 2 to 3, but eorae 
exc i ta t ion i s produced in the production of phonological 
u n i t s at aperture 3 . 
4 . Phonemes Versus Phonological Unit a 
The phonological u n i t s appear to be similar in the ir 
makeup when compared with the t r a d i t i o n a l "pbonemes**. The 
phonological grid stfiows apparent s i m i l a r i t y with the 
makeup of the "phonerolc inventory" of t h e American jrt:ruc-
t u r a l i s t s . I t i s however, important t o enhance the fact 
that the phonological grid of Luoknow Urdu and the 
"phonemic inventory" of the American s t r u c t u r a l i s t s are 
d i f ferent from one another. 
In t r a d i t i o n a l American Phonemics, the "phonemic 
inventory" i s a c o l l e c t i o n or l i s t i n g of phonemes of a 
language. To be siore, t h i s l i s t i n g i s presented with a 
reference t o p o i n t s of a r t i c u l a t i o n and manner of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n for the consonants, and in terms of the 
part of the tongue and height of the tongue ra i sed for 
the Vowels. However, the p o i n t s of re ference are merely 
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label* to ident i fy the individual phonemes. If there i s 
any c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the phonemes, that c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
dea l s with a "priori notion, such as aymmetry of pattern 
or economy in the se t t ing up of phonemes. 
Unlike the "phonemic inventory", t h e phonological 
grid i s organized in terms of a r t i c u l a t o r s and apertures 
based on phys io log ico -acous t i c f a c t o r s . The phonologieal 
u n i t s that actual ly f a l l at the i n t e r s e c t i o n of the 
two axes, do have substance. But what i s more important 
from our point of view, i s the i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p of 
t h e s e unit:s in the e n t i r e phonological gr id . In other 
words, the phonological u n i t s of a gr id are t i e d with 
one another in terms of va lue re l ationMihips which are 
most important in the paradigmatic makeup of the gr id . 
Regarding the phonological gr id of Lucknow Urdu, 
the phonological u n i t s to be es tabl i shed In terms of 
p h y s i o l o g i c a l mechanian and conwunlcation. Include a l l 
the "phonemes" (of. "phonemic inventory", Diegrem II-1) 
p lus "allophones" of the "phonemes" that f a l l on the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n s of re levant axeS/ which are ra i sed to 
the s ta tus of phonological uftlta. The re levant axes of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s and apertures y i e l d 22 I n t e r s e c t i o n s for 
Lucknow Urdu. These intersect iot ta have not been randomly 
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f i l l e d , which i s apparent by th« gaps or h o l e s in the 
pat tern . Of t h e s e 22 i n t e r s e c t i o n e only §J, are f i l l e d 
by phonological u n i t s . We have ,S pos i t i ona l v a r i a n t s 
for Lucknow Urdu, l i s t e d below, which h«ve bee6 rlaisid-
to t h e s t a t u s of phonological u n i t s . 
Art iculator3 Apgy PflXatfl MS^JJa 
gf n n 
?^h 
All these ^ p o s i t i o n a l var iant s ( t rad i t i ona l 
viewpoint) are considered as d i s t i n c t phonological u n i t s 
When they are d i s tr ibuted and p l o t t e d in the phonological 
gr id of LucJcnow Urdu. 
5. The Status of N, V and A as Phonological Units 
Although N ( . a s a l i t y ) , V (oicing) and A ( sp ira t ion) , 
as well as the consonants and vowels, presented in the 
phonological gr id of Lucknow Urdu are a l l abstract 
phonological u n i t s , the N, V and A are to be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d 
from other phonological u n i t s and the ir d i s t i n c t i v e n e s s i s 
e s tab l i shed through physiology and communication in the 
paradigm. In contrast , N, V and A do not occur as separate 
individual e n t i t i e s in the speech, chain. Instead, they 
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are superimposed on the consonants and vowels In the 
phonological gr id of LucXnow Urdu, 
We may take up each separately below: 
( i ) N(asa l i ty )x This phonological unit i s es tabl i shed 
at the i n t e r s e c t i o n s of the ar t icu la tor velum and 
aperture 3 . The lowering of the velum opens the 
nasal cav i ty , to produce N ( a s a l i t y ) , thus leading 
to the production of nasal phonological xinits in 
oxir gr id of Lucknow Urdu (of. Diagram I - l ) . 
( i i ) V (oicing) : ^h i s uni t i s e s tabl i shed on the i n t e r -
sect ion of the g l o t t a l axle horisaontally and 
aperture 1 v e r t i c a l l y . Voicing t o a l l phonological 
u n i t s which are labe l l ed 'Voiced' i s provided by 
t h i s . 
Keeping in mind the phonological gr id of Lucknow 
Urdu, we may point out that a l l phonological u n i t s 
of aperture 3 through 8 are produced in combination 
with V (oicing) . The voioeKS stops and nasa l s at 
aperture 0 are also produced by t h i s . 
( i i i ) A ( s p i r a t i o n ) : A i s p lo t ted at the i n t e r s e c t i o n of 
g l o t t i s and aperture 2, hor izonta l ly and v e r t i c a l l y 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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The v o i c e l e s s aspirated stops of Lucknow Urdu are 
produced at aperture ^ in combination with A (splratlon) 
at aperture 2 (cf . Diagram I - l ) . The voiced aspirated 
stops o£ Luoknow Urdu are psoduae^l at aperture 0 with a 
combination of v (o ic ing) from apertiire 1 and A(splratlon) 
from aperture 2. 
The nasal consonants In the grid are produced by a 
combination of the necessary a r t i c u l a t o r s at apertvire gS 
and N (a sa l i t y ) at aperture 3 . 
The nasal vowels of Lucknow Urdu are produced with 
a Combination of the re levant th£«e-part dorsum at 
aperture 4 through 8, and a l ink with N (a^sal i ty) at 
aperture 3 . This i s well projected in our phonological 
gr id (Wagram I - l ) . 
6 . The Proauction of the Voiced^h 
For d e t a i l s see Introduction, sect ion C l ( a i i ) , 
7. Four-way C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 9toDa 
The phonological grid of Lucknow p r o j e c t s a network 
of 21 stops, namely, p ph b bh, t th d dh, t th d dh, 
c ch J jh, k kh 0 gh and q. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note 
that these stops have a four-way c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . We have 
both v o i c e l e s s stops (p ph, t th, t th, c ch, k kh, q) 
and voiced stops (b bh, d dh, d dhi, J Jh, g gh) . Another 
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c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s seen between the unaspirated stops 
(p b, t d, t d, c j , k g and q) and tVie aspira ted stops 
(ph bh, th di^ th dh, ch Jh, kh gh) for Lucknow Urdu. 
8. Units Formed with the Combination of Two AperturtB 
Some phonological u n i t s of Lucknow Urdu are produced 
by a combination of two aper tures . These u n i t s are the 
diphthongs ai and au and t h e i r naaal iae^ counterpar ts "Si 
and Su respec t ive ly . 
The diphthongs a i end ai are a combination of the 
vowel a at aperture 7 and the semi-vowel y at aperture 3. 
The diphthongs au and 'Su are a combination of the 
vowels a at aperture 7 and the semi-vowel w at aperture 3. 
9. Units with Two Art icula tors t Lablo-^DjrBal Phonoloplcal 
Some phonological uihlts of Lucknow Urdu are produced 
with a con'blnation of two a r t i c u l a t o r s . This phenomena 
i s apparent in some u n i t s at apartxire 3 through 7. The 
semi-vowel w and the back vowels u iu i , o tot / U U are 
produced with a combination of back-dor sura and labium 
( resu l t ing in lip-rounding) . Tliia involves two a r t i c u l a t o r s 
at a t ime. This has an acoustic r a t i ona l e which wil l be 
taken up in our doctoral research . 
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10. D i s t i n c t Units formed at Tvu Pointg of Art iculat ion 
with the Sane Articulator 
Due t o i t s extreme mobi l i ty , the apex of the tongue 
comes in contact with two d i s t i n c t p o i n t s of ar t i cu la t ion 
to produce two s e r i e s of dental s tops , Wl'jen apex blocks 
the vocal t r a c t at dentum, we prodace the apico-dental 
s tops . However, when we curl back the apex to block air 
passage at palatum, we produce apico-palata l stops or the 
t r a d i t i o n a l "retroflex" s tops in Urdu. 
Taking the case of Lucknow Urdu, and as v i s i b l e 
from i t s phonological gr id (Diagram I - l ) , we can say that 
the apico-denta l s (^ex—>teeth) are t d, th dh and n. 
The a p i c o - p a l a t a l s (Apex-*^f>alate) are t d, th dh and n. 
• • • • • 
Both the c a t e g o r i e s have the same art icu lator (apex) but 
c l e a r l y tw© po in t s of ar t i cu la t ion ( teeth and palate) , 
ApicQ-Dental Versus Apico-Aiveolar 
Soma phonological u n i t s at the apex dentum (apex-
teeth) project v a r i a t i o n s in the ir po in t s of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
The u n i t s s, 1, r and n have p o i n t s of ar t i cu la t ion 
ranging from upper t e e t h to alveolar r idge . These u n i t s 
are apico-dental when they come before apico-dental s tops . 
Elsewhere, t h e s e u n i t s may vary from apico-dental to 
ap ico-a lveo lar . Due to an absence of d i s t i n c t i o n between 
the apico-dental and aplco-alveolar consonants, we set up 
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only one axis, namely apico-dentum (apex-rtei^th) for 
Lucknow Urdu, 
Regarding the point of artlcfulation, at ranges 
from dentiim to alveolum for the non-stop consonants xander 
the apico 'dental ser ies / we may provide a paradigmatio 
(or a com.minicative) r a t i o n a l e . As apparent from the 
phonological gr id of Lucknow Urdu (Diagram I - l ) , the 
apico-dental stops are opposed to apico-palata l s tops. 
The point of a r t i cu l a t ion for the two se r i e s are c lear ly 
maintained. In contradic t ion, to the apico-dental stops, 
the apico-dental s has no counterpart at the apico-paXatal 
axis range from dentum to alveolum. 
The remaining apico-dental u n i t s n, 1 and r have 
opposit ion with apico-palata l ( retrof lex) u n i t s n, 1, r . 
• • • 
I t i s however, important to note tha t the frequency of 
the ap ico-pa la ta l s n 1 r i s very low because of i t s low 
• • • 
functional load, (Parenthet ica l ly , i t may be pointed out 
tha t the opposit ion between n 1 r and n 1 r i s non-
d i s t inc t ive ) . 
11. Phonetic Variants at Two Points of Art iculat ion 
with the Same Articu].ator 
Labio- labial Versus Labio-dental 
A look at the phonological gr id (Diagram I - l ) shows 
tha t the , labio-denta l f r i c a t i v e s f, v and the b i l ab i a l 
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stops and nasa l s p, b, n e t c . have a l l been c l a s s i f i ed 
under one a r t i c u l a t o r , the labium. However, they have two 
points of a r t i cu la t ion / namely, the upper l i p and the lower 
edges of the upper t e e t h . Thle j u s t i f i c a t i o n for a single 
axis i s provided by the following p o i n t s : -
(a) The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the phonological u n i t s of 
Lucknow Urdu i s Carried out in terms of the i r 
r espec t ive a r t i c u l a t o r s , ^ha above mentioned u n i t s 
are produced by a s ingle a r t i cu l a to r (labium). 
(b) There i s no labio-denta l axis in opposition to the 
b i l a b i a l axis for LucJcnow Urdu. In the preceeding 
sect ion. We discussed two separate axes, apico-
dental versus aplco-palata l because the phonological 
u n i t s under these were in cont ras t with each other , 
Thiy i s however, not the case with labio-dental and 
b i l a b i a l consonants here, for, due to an absence of 
a b i l a b i a l f r i c a t i v e ^ in Lucknow Urdu, we are unable 
to es tab l i sh a cont ras t with t he labio-denta l 
f r i c a t i v e f. 
(c) The perforated edges of the upper t ee th act as 
Ideal po in t s of a r t i cu l a t ion for f r i c a t i v e s , which 
requi re f r i c t i o n . On the other hand, the t i g h t 
contact of the upper l i p are ideal a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
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and points of a r t i cu l a t ion for stops (and nasals) 
at aperture 0", Thus, we have a physiological r a t i ona l e 
for the phonological uni t f to be l ab io -den ta l . 
Section A3: Summary Statement 
We can sunmarize the whole of section A as follows: 
1. In t h i s section, we have l imited our scope to the 
makeup of the phonological un i t s in the paradigm. 
2. The phonological gr id of Lucknow Urdu presented in 
section Al, i s a systematic presentat ion of al l the 
phonological \ in i ts which are es tabl ished on the 
i n t e r s ec t i ons of the relevant axes of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
and aper tures . 
3. The phonological un i t s , presented in the grid, are 
physiological ly motivated. The phonetic substance 
of these un i t s i s determined by the i r a r t i cu la to ry 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
4 . The phonological g r id alao ind ica tes the phonological 
value of the u n i t s when i t h igh l igh t s the i n t e r -
r e l a t i onsh ip of these u n i t s . 
•>*^  In Indo-European when tenure's become f r i c a t i v e s in 
Germanic the IE<t-p—^ through the intermediary stagp 
of «. 
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5. The £1 phonological u n i t s of Luck now Urdu, 4_1 
congonantal and ^ vocal ic (monophthongs and dlphth-
ong») are p lo t t ed systematically on the i n t e r -
sect ions of the physiolocjlcal axes of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
and aper tures . 
6, In .section h2, we have offered further comments on 
the phonological g r id of Lucknow Urdu. 
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Section B: The Hierarchy of the Adroitness of the 
" ^ t i c u l ator St The MaXgup and Dlatr ibution 
of Consonants. 
As out l ined ea r l i e r in the Int toauct ion (Section Cl(a)) , 
the apex occupies the top posi t ion in the hierarchy of 
adroi tness among the l ingual a r t i cu l a to r s / followed by 
the dorsum, the medium and the post-dor sum (or the root) 
in the order . I t may be reca l led tha t we also made a de 
facto placement of labium on the scale of adroi tness of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s . In view of the mueculature of the lower 
l i p and the mobility of the lower jaw, we had a f a i r ly 
good reason to place the labium fjomewhere c lose to the 
dorsum in terms of i t s adroi tness , def in i te ly below 
the apex and above the medium. 
The hierarchy of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
has an impact on the paradigmatic makeup and the 
syntagmatic d i s t r ibu t ion of the phonological u n i t s at 
apertures 0" through 3. That i s , the Impact of t h i s 
hierarchy i s r e s t r i c t e d only to the consonantal u n i t s 
("stops", " f r i ca t ives" , " l iqu ids" and "nasa l s" ) . Given 
the greater mobility of the apex as the most adroit 
a r t i cu l a to r , we expect tha t the apicnl consonants 
should be most favoured. The Inbial and the dorsal 
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Consonants proc3uced by the more adroit 1 nblum and the 
dorsum, tKough l e s s favoured than the apical consonants 
should be more favoured than the medial consonants which 
are produced by the comparatively l e s s adroit medium of 
the tongue, '^he post dorsal consonants produced by the 
l ea s t adroit post dorsum should b© l ea s t favoured. 
In section Bi, we examine the effect of the 
hierarchy of the adroi tness of the a r t i c u l a t o r s on the 
number of consonantal u n i t s in the paradigm. In .'lection 
'J2, we deal with the impact of the hierarchy of adroitness 
on the frequency of occurrences of the consonantal u n i t s 
in the monosyllabic words in LuOcnow Urdu. Section B3 
contains concluding remarks on the e n t i r e sect ion. 
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Section Bl: Effect of the Hierarchy of the Adroitness 
of the Art iculatorg on the Number of the 
Phonological Unlto. 
We have previously mwntlonecl t ha t the apex i s the 
most adro i t among the l ingual a r t i c u l a t o r s . Given the 
high adroi tness of the apex, we expect i t s optimum vise 
in the production of consonantal kin i t s . As a r e s u l t of 
t h i s adroitness we expect ti^ ie nuniber of apical consonantal 
u n i t s to be h ighest . On the other hand we also expect 
the post dorsal consonantal un i t s to be lowest in 
number. 
In t h i s sect ion we make an attempt to va l ida te 
our claim and to see th« effect of the hierarchy of 
the adroi tness of tJie a r t i c u l a t o m on the paradigmatic 
makeup and number of the phonological u n i t s by the 
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G. Tota l 41 
Diagram I -2 : Hierarchy of the Adrpltnegs of Ar t icu la tors and 
the Makeup of Consonantal Units . 
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A t o t a l of XL consonantal u n i t s are produced by 
the highly adroit apex. This cons i s t s of 2. apico-dental 
and ^ apico-palata l u n i t s . The labium and the dorsum 
produce Q u n i t s each (in<:rludinq the labio-dorsal 
l iqu id w) while the medium i s injjtrumental in the 
production of 2 consonantal u n i t s . As the post dorsum 
(root of the tongue) i s the leas t adroi t , we encounter 
only J: uni t at t ha t axis at apearture ^ through 3. 
The f igures c lear ly ind ica te tha t the apex tops 
the l i s t of the a r t i c u l a t o r s in order of hierarchy of 
adroi tness by producing the maximuni number of u n i t s . 
Our claim of the apex being the most adroit a r t i cu la to r 
i s also reinforced by the fact tha t the apex comes in 
Contact with two separate, d i s t i n c t poin ts of a r t i cu la t ion , 
namely the t e e t h and the pa l a t e to produce two se r ies 
of stops and l i qu ids (apico-dentals and apico-palatal s) . 
Thus, here again, the apex pro jec t s a wider range in 
terms of place of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i ng to note tha t the number of the 
apicel con sonant a i s almost double the number of the 
l a b i a l , dorsal or medial consonants. Although, there 
i s a minute difference in the number of the dorsal and 
medial consonants, the disfavourings for the medial 
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Consonants c lea r ly shows up in the frequency of usage 
in the word in Lucknow Urc3u (cf. section 82) . 
Section B2: Effect of t he Hier^chv of the Adroitness 
of the Art iculatorg on the Fyeguencv of 
Occurrence of the Gpngonantal Units . 
In t h i s section, we wil l aaseaa ttie imyiact of the 
hierarchy of the adroi tness of larticul.ntors on the 
syntagmatic usage of the consonantal un i t s in Lucknow 
Urdu. Given the hierarchy of acteoitnoss (apox, labium-
dorsum, medium and post dorsum), we ex7iect tha t the 
apical consonants should be tiost preferred, to be followed 
by the labia l -dor sal , medial and post cbrsal consonants, 
in t h e i r frequency of occurrence in the word. We assess 
the impact of the hierarchy of a r t i c u l a t o r s on the 
d i s t r ibu t ion of consonantal u n i t s in the word through 
s t a t i s t i c a l support. This quantitativ*? assessment i s 
presented in s ix subsections below. 
In section B2(a), we examine the effect of the 
hierarchy of a r t i c u l a t o r s oni the consonantal u n i t s in 
the i r e n t i r e t y . In section B2(b), B 2 ( G ) , B2(d) and 
B2(e), we evaluate the impact of t h i s hierarchy on the 
"stops", " f r i ca t ives" , " l iquids" and "nasals" respec t ive ly . 
In section B2(f), we present concluding remarks viith 
regard to the effect of the hierarchy of the a r t i c u l a t o r s 
on the syntagmatic d i s t r ibu t ion of phonological u n i t s in 
Lucknow Urdu. 
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Section B2(a): Gonaonantgl Units; in Teem a of the 
ArtJculatQgs In tl^e Hierarchy of 
Adroitneas. 
In t h i s section, we assens the effect of the 
hierarchy of the adroitneos of a i t i c u l a t o r o on the 
frequency of occurrence of a l l the consonants in 
Lucknow Urdu. ^Iie r e l a t i v e frequency of the opposing 
con sonant a u n i t s i s given in Table I - l . 
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Consonan-^-_-i] U n i t s CVC CVCC 
(Apertures s6 1/2,3) words words 
A r t i c u l a t o r s j No/% No/% 
A p i c o - D e n t a l | 1109 / 1 3 3 / 




Api c o - P a l a t a l ! 374 / 1 7 / 
; 25.22 11 .33 
1 
1 
A p i c a l 1 1 4 ^ 3 / 150 / 
1 4P.3R 55 .97 
1 ^ „_™. . . . . . _ . _ — „ 
Labial 1 'SS?/ 4 5 / 
1 20 .65 16.79 
1 
1 
Dorsal 1 ^ 2 4 / 2 5 / 
' 17 .10 9 . 3 3 
Medial < 4 0 5 / 4 l / 
; 1 3 . 2 1 15 .30 
1 
P o s t Dorsa l ' 2 0 / 7 / 
1 0 .65 2 - 6 1 
i 
T o t a l i 3 0 6 5 / 2 6 8 / 

















2 3 / 
]()0 
T o t a l 
No/% 
1250/ 
7 6 . .17 
39 1 / 
2 3 . 8 3 
164 1/ 
48 .n 
- = : = ; = r : ; - - - = - • • • ~ - - r i ^ 
6 8 3 / 
20.30 
5 5 3 / 
16.4n 
4 5 2 / 
13.47 
2 7 / 
0 .80 
3 3 5 6 / 
100 
Grand Total [ 3356 
Table I - i : Frequency of Occurrence of t h e Consonantal Uni ts i n the 
iMonosyllahlc Words i n Temis of "Ai ' t i cu l a to r s . 
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Comments on Table I - I t 
1, Of a t o t a l of 33f)6 occurrencos of consonants 
(stops, f r i c a t i v e s , l iqu ids , nasal s Coinlained), 1641 
(48.90%) are apical , ifi2 (20.3<5^0 lab ia l , 153 (16.48%) 
dDrsal, £52 (13.47';0 medial and 27 (0,80%) post dorsal . 
This d i s t r ibu t ion of consonantal u n i t s c lea r ly conforms 
to our expectations in terms of the liierarchy of the 
adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
I t i s noteworthy tha t alirast half the consonantal 
occvir ranees are prof3ua«d by thi* no at «droit a r t i cu l a to r , 
the anex alone. 
As expected, apical consoncuits are followed in the 
fr^cjucncy of usage by the lab ia l and the dorsal conrjonants, 
I t i-n not a coincidence tha t tliero i s a t a l r competition 
between tlie l ab ia l and the dor ae^ l con:x>ntmt tj. For Inbium 
and dorsum occupy alitost the smte posi t ion on the scale 
of adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
'^ m^ong the apical conaanants, there Is a skewing In 
favour of the apico-donl;al 12 50 (76.17%) in comparison 
with the apico-palatal ("retrof lex") 321 (23.03%). 
The r a t i ona l e for t h i s skewing i s to be foxand in the 
humem t r a i t of preferr ing tlie proximate point of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n over the remote point a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
However, human behaviour as a p r inc ip le of phonological 
analys is i s beyond the scope of tht? present research. 
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The frecjuency of usage for the me-dial consonants 
goes c3own further , as theoe consonants are pro«3uced by the 
l e s s adroi t medium. There i s a drae t ic skewing against 
the post dorsal consonants, which account for a mere 
f ract ion of the percentage for the t o t a l number of 
consonantal u n i t s . This skewing against the post dorsal 
consonants i s Jus t i f i ed , for they are produced by leas t 
adroit post dorsum, 
2. Among the CVC words, we again encounter the exi^ected 
skewings in the occurrences of the connonantal u n i t s in 
consonance with the hierarchy of the acitoitness of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s . The apical consonants produced by the most 
adroit apex, account for almost half of the t o t a l occurrence 
of Consonantal u n i t s in those words. 
Of the 3065 consonantal occurtwrices in these words, 
the re are 1483 occurrences of the apic<3l consonants alone. 
Whereas they are much l e s s frequent than the apical 
consonants, t he l ab ia l consonants 633 (20.6 5%) and the 
dorsal consonants 524 (17,10%) compete well with each 
other, which i s what we expect in view of the i r pa r a l l e l 
placement on the scale of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
As expected, the frequency rjf the medial consonants 
405 (13.?1%) goes down further followed by the poit 
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dorsal consonants ^fi (0.65%), which I s J u s t i f i e d in tha t 
they are produced by the leas t adroi t post dorsum. 
3, Of a t o t a l of 268 CVCC words, the apical consonants, 
produced by the most adroit apex, account for more than 
half of the t o t a l frequency of occurrence 150 (55,97%). 
The difference between the apical connonants and the 
lab ia l consonants ^ (16.79%) and tVie dorsal consonants 
25 (9.33%) conforms to our expectationa regarding the 
hierarchy of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
The f igures for the medial consonants 4_1 (15.30%), 
however, do not conform to the p r inc ip l e s of t h i s hierarchy, 
This sudden upsurge in the frecfuency of occurrence of the 
medial ODnsonants here, l i e s in the fact tha t most of 
these Words are Perso-Arabic loan words and have re ta ined 
the i r o r ig ina l form in the usage in the word. 
4. Amongst the CCVC words, we encounter a t o t a l of 
fl apicals out of a t o t a l of 22 occurrence. The frequency 
of occurrence of the lab ia l Jg (21.74%) and dorsal 
4r (17.39%) consonantal u n i t s show a receding usage in 
comparison to the aplcnl cnnooutantm Which i s what w« 
expect. We, however, encounter a tiem In t he frequency 
of usage of the medial u n i t s . The r a t i o n a l e for t h i s 
i s provided in the e:>^lanation tha t for Lucknow Urdu, 
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t he second member of the CCVC c lus te r I s ei ther t he 
medial w or y which i s to be found in words l i k e : 
p y a : r 
>cya: 
dwa:r 
• l o v e ' 
' w h a t ' 
' d o o r ' e t c . 
Thus we see tha t the f igures and the i r percentages 
c l ea r ly show skewings in favour of the consonants produced 
by the most adroi t apex, followed by the consonants 
produced by the more adroit labium-dor sum, the medial 
consonants produced by l e s s adroit medium and the post 
dorsal consonants produced by tho leas t adroi t post dorsum. 
Notwithstanding the above s t a t i s t i c s , we also 
encounter a few unexpected skewlngs wlilch do not conform 
to the order of t h i s hierarchy of adroi tness . We have 
however, provided su i tab le r a t i o n a l e for these skewings. 
Section B2(a) t Stops in Terms of th^ Aj[;t;:iculatora in atop8 in xerms ot tne f^;tlcuiat:ora m 
thQ HjigyflrghY Qf AaffQltlieggt Aperture 0 
In t h i s section, we have discussed the apical , 
l a b i a l , dorsal , medial and post dorsal atops for the 
CVC, CVCC and the CCVC words to project the effect of 
the hierarchy of t he adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s on 
the i r frequency of occurrence in Tat)le I - - l (a) , 
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S t o n s — • 
( A p e r t u r e tt 
A r t i c u l a t o r s 




3 2 3 / 
5 2 . 4 4 






4 3 / 




2 / 3 6 0 / 
100 54.84 




AiDical 6 1 6 / 5 7 / 
32.96 4 4 . 5 4 
2/ 67 1 / 
25,00 33.62 
Lahdal 
D o r s a l 
Medial 
_ _ — — — — = J — — = — = = = : = = — — = = : : = = =1 ••"!—-= " " - - — -
4 4 2 / 2 3 / 
23 .65 19 .33 
4 4 4 / 1 9 / 
23 .76 15.97 
- ,47/ 1 7 / 
1^.57 14.29 
:5:l=-r»=l = c : s i :=- : = :~=i-: — ::»ia a i n a c i : •-•» 
5 / 
6 2 . 5 
1 / 
12.5 
47 0 / 
23.55 
4 6 4 / 
?T.25 
3 6 4 / 
P o s t Dorsal 
T o t a l 
Grand T o t a l 
1<^.24 




2 7 / 
1.35 
1 8 6 9 / 
100 
1 1 9 / 8 / 
100 100 
1 9 9 6 / 
100 
1996 
T a b l e I - i ( a ) : PreoUQncY Q £ Qccur r en rQ of t ] ie S t o o s i n fhe Monn.^yii ,-,v^  .. 
Words j .n Terms of A r t i c u l a t o r s -
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Comments on the Table I- l(a){ 
1. A glance at the t a b l e tha t the r» are a t o t a l of 
1196 occurrences of stops in the monoeyllable words. 
Out of these the apicals §T1 (33.6236) top the l i s t , 
followed by the l ab i a l 12^ 2 (23.55%) the dorsal 4§4 
(23.25%), the medial ^6± (19.24%) and the post-dorsal 
stops 27 (1.35%) in descending order . The f igures and 
the i r r espec t ive percentages adecfuately sui t our expecta-
t ions regarding the effect of t he hierarchy of the 
adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s on th« frequency of occurrence 
of the monosyllabic stops, 
2. A cursory glance at the f igures and percentages 
for CVC stops show tha t th«y ai: e in accordance to our 
expectat ions. The aF)ical s tops 6 i,6 (23,96%) outnumber 
the almost equal lab ia l stops A^g (23.6'i%) and the dorsal 
stops 444 (23.769^, which l a what; we expect. 
The medial stops, produced by the l e s s adroit 
medlurri, account for jM J^ (18.57%) which i s J u s t i f i e d . 
The comparatively low f igure foi the post darsal 
stops IQ (1.07%) i s j u s t i f i a b l e In the fact they are 
produced by the leas t adroit post dorsum amongst the 
l ingual a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
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3. Of a t o t a l of 119 CVCC stops, the apical stops 
53 (44.54%) comprise almost half of t he t o t a l number of 
occurrence, which are followed by the l ab i a l stops J3 
(19.33%), the cbrsal stops 19 (15.97%), the medial stops 
J J (14.29%) and the post dbrsal stops 2 (5.88%) which i s 
what we expect as a r e s u l t of t h i s herarohy. 
4. We have a t o t a l of £ occurrences for the CCVC stops. 
Out of these 8, 2 (25.00?'») are apicals , ^ (62.50?i5 are 
l a b i a l s and 1, (12.5%) are dorsal stops. The unexpected 
increase in the percentage of the l ab ia l stops gives us 
a s}<ewing which goes against our expectationw for t h i s 
h ierarchy. The r a t i ona l e for t h i a sk<?v;i.ng cnn be ex|)lainod 
in terms of vis ion, which i s aii or ient ing p r inc ip le and 
i s to be tal<:en up com j^rGhrn3iVfVl.y in ovu: doctoral research. 
Section B2Co): F r i ca t ives in Teyma nf the Ar t icu la tors 
in the Hierarchy o^ Aflroit'nesstApertures 1 & 
In t h i s section, we wil l assess the effect of the 
hierarchy of the adroi tness of the a r t i c u l a t o r s for the 
f r ica t ives ' in the monosyllal:)ic Words through Table I - l (b) . 
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F r i c a t i v e s —> 







T o t a l 
A r t i c u l a t o r s 
Api c o - D e n t a l 
No/% No/% 
i 223/ 3 4 / 





2 5 9 / 
100 
A p i c o - P a l a t a l 
Ap ica l 
L a b i a l 
D o r s a l 
Medial 
P o s t Dorsa l 
T o t a l 
Grand T o t a l 
? « / 
9 . 0 3 
4 1 / 
9.74 
4 9 / 
11 .64 
3 5 1 / 
100 
2 2 3 / 3 4 / 
I 5 2 . 9 7 
2 / 2 5 9 / 
47.fl9 6 6 . 6 7 60 . 94 
1 4 / 5 2 / 
19.72 12.24 
6 / 1 / 4R/ 
8.45 
1 7 / 
33.33 11 '29 
6 6 / 
23 .94 15.53 
7 1 / 3 / 425/ 
100 100 100 
425 
T a b l e I - l ( b ) : F r e q u e n c y o f Occy^rreDqe Qf t h g .^^1 fffl^v?P i " X\\9 
M o n o s y l l a b i c Words i n Terms o f A t t l n u l n t o r s . 
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Comments on the Table I - K b ) : 
1. Out of a t o t a l of 4^5 words, •*© encounter 
(60.94%) of apical f r i c a t i ve s , ^ (12.24%) of the labia l 
f r i c a t i v e s , £8 (11,29%) of dorsal f r i c a t i v e s and §§_ 
(15.53%) of medial f r i c a t i v e s . All f igures favour our 
expectations except for the cottrparatlvely high medial 
f r i c a t i v e s . The r a t i o n a l e for t h i s will be provided in 
our comments below. We also find a t o t a l slcewing against 
the apico-pala ta l f r i c a t i v e s , for which we have already 
provided a r a t i o n a l e in our footnote in section B2(a) . 
2. Of a t o t a l of 3^ CVC f r i c a t i v e s , we encounter 221 
(52.97%) apicals which i s more than half of the t o t a l 
percentage. This i s j u s t i f i e d in tha t they are produced 
by the most adroit apex. 
The almost p a r a l l e l figmre for the l ab i a l and the 
dorsal f r i c a t i v e s also conform to our expectat ions. 
The medial f r i c a t i v e s are 4? (11.64%), which r e s u l t s 
in an unexpected r i s e in the i r usage in the word. This 
skewing against the medials in terms of the hierarchy 
of the a r t i c u l a t o r s i s accountable to the fact tha t we 
have a proport ionable number of P€>r so-Arabic words In 
Lucknow Urdu which have retnained unchanged. 
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3. Of a t o t a l of 21 CVCC f r i c a t i ve s , we have H 
(47.89!6) apical f r i c a t i v e s which are produced by the 
most adroit apex. 
The l a b i a l f r i c a t i v e s are only .11 (19.7256) which 
i s j u s t i f i e d and the comparatively low dorsal f r i c a t i v e s 
§_ (8.4 c;%) are also j u s t i f i e d in tha t they are produced 
by the dorsum of the tongue. 
The medial f r i c a t i v e s J7 (23.94%), however, show 
an upward t rend which i s explanable by the fact tha t most 
of these CVcC words are Pec so-Arabic and have remained 
unchanged in the i r usage in t he Vi»ord, 
4. We encounter a t o t a l of 2. occurrences in the CVCC 
words. Out of these 2. occurrencea, the apical f r i c a t i v e s 
account for more than half of the t o t a l i . e . 2 (66.67%) 
which i s per fec t ly j u s t i f i e d by the fact t ha t they are 
produced by the most adroi t apex among the l ingual 
a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
* The sudden r i s e for the CVCC monoByllabic f r i c a t i v e s 
in the i r frequency of usage I s alBo a r e s u l t a n t of 
the high number of Per so-Arabic words in Lucknow Urdu, 
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We have only one occurrence for the cJor sal 
f r i ca t ives / which i s proc3uced by the iriore adroit 
dorsum. 
A t o t a l skewing at the medial «nil post dorsal 
order further j u s t i f i e s our claim of t h i s hierarchy 
of a r t i cu l a to r s / where the medium and the post dorsum 
are l e s s and l ea s t adroit among lingual a r t i cu l a to r s / 
r espec t ive ly . 
Section 3 2(o)j Liquids in Terma of the Ar t icu la to rs 
An ttig Hlg£.QiCCliY of MFoitngggt Aperture 3 
Here we assess the effect of the hierarchy of the 
adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s on the frequency of occurrence 
of the monosyllabic l iqu ids through Table I - l ( c ) . 
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LiquLids —* 
( A p e r t u r e 3) 
- - 1 -
A r t l c u l a t o r s 







3 7 9 / 3 4 / 






T o t a l 
No/% 
4 1 6 / 
8 0 . 3 1 
A p i c o - r a l a t a l 
; ^ c a l 
L a b i i l l 
Do r s a l 
Medial 
P o s t Dorsa l 
8 1 / 
16 .8 3 
4 6 0 / 
9 5 . 6 3 
3 4 / 
100 
: r-:^ z=-sr rr tr : • rrrrtisBS::^; t:i" r; = 
Tota l 











8 1 / 
15.64 
4 9 7 / 
9 4 . 4 9 











1 5 / 
2 .85 
5 2 6 / 
100 
526 
T a b l e l - l ( c ) : F r e q u e n c y pt O c c u r r e n c e of th-! LA mii H« ^ n ^-h^ 
i - t o n o g y l l a U c Vforda in Terrrtfi o f A r t l c u i , n t o r s . 
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Comments on the Table I~ l tc ) i 
1. Among the l i qu ids nt aperture 3, we have a to to l 
of 526 occurrences of the inonoeyllablc words of Lucknow 
Urdu. The apicals comprise a mnjor chunk of t he totnl 
I . e . 497 (94.49/^ which allows th.:»t tliore i s a clear 
preference for the apical l iquida as compared to the 
l ab i a l , dorsal , medial and a t o t a l skewing against 
the post dorsal l i q u i d s . There i s , however, an Increase 
in the number of medial l i q u i d s which i s ^ (2.85%) when 
compared to the dorsal l iquid vjhich la only J (1.5290. 
The r a t i ona l e for t h i s skewing i s provided by the fact 
tha t in i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s the second number i s e i ther a 
' y ' or a 'w* in Lucknow Urdu. 
2. ATKjng the CVC l iqu ids , a l l f igures conform to our 
expectat ions regarding the eff«ct of thf? hierarchy of 
the adroi tness of the art i<:ulators except the unusual 
increase in the frequency of usage of the medial 
consonantal u n i t . The r a t i o n a l e for t h i s skewing be 
provided l a t e r on in our doctoral research through 
other o r ien t ing p r i n c i p l e s . 
The comparatively low f igures for the labio-dorsal 
w, which involves more than one a r t i c u l a t o r s can be 
explained in tearms of the human behaviour t r a i t tha t 
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phonological u n i t s produced by fewer a r t i c u l a t o r s are 
preferred over those tha t are produce'^ by more a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
We will be dealing with t h i s in deta i l in our doctoral 
research l a t e r on. 
3. The CVCC l i q u i d s show a massive skewing in favour 
of the apical l i qu id s . Out of a t o t a l of J i CCVC l iqu ids , 
a l l comprise of the apical u n i t s . There i s a t o t a l 
skewing against the use of the l ab i a l , dorsal , medial 
and post dorsal l i q u i d s , tiere. 
4 . Amongst the CCVC words, the apical a and dorsals are 
however outnumbered by the use of the medial l iqu id which 
amounts to more than half of the t o t a l percentage i . e . 
6 (54.555Q. The r a t i o n a l e for t h i s skewing can be seen 
in the fact tha t in the CCVC c l u s t e r s , w and y are 
preferred as t h e second meiTber of tht? c lu s t e r , which i s 
why the frequency of occurrence of the medial l iqu id 
increases . 
section B2(d'/ : Nasals in Termg pC th^ Ar t icu la tors in 
the Hierarchy of XdroItnessL- Apertures ;!f & 3 
Here we assess the effect of thfs hierarchy of the 
adroi tness of the a r t i c u l a t o r s on the frequency of the 
occurrence of tVie apicnl, l a b i a l , dorsal , and medial 
nasals amongst the monosyllabic words through Table I - l ( d ) . 
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N a s a l s —> 
(Apei r tures f6 & 
A r t i c u l a t o r s 
A p i c o - D e n t a l 
A p i c o - P a l a t a l 






1 8 4 / 
100 
184/ 




2 2 / 
75.M6 
7 / 
2 4 . 1 3 
2 9 / 









T o t a l 
No/ro 
2 0 7 / 
9 6 . 7 3 
7 / 
3.27 
2 1 4 / 
52 .32 
L a b i a l 
Dor sa l 
Medial 
P o s t Dorsa l 
T o t a l 
147/ 
40.38 
8 / 1 5 5 / 
19. 1'.' 37.90 
3 3 / 3 3 / 
9 "07 8.07 
7 / 7 / 
15.9 1 1.71 
Granri T o t a l 




4 0 9 / 
100 
409 
T a b l e T-1 (d) : F r e n u e n c y of O c c u r r e n c e of t))a N a s a l s i n t h e M o n o s y l l a b i c 
Words i n Terms o t Ar t icu la t f l :^ f i . 
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Comments on Table I-l(c3): 
1, A look at the t o t a l f igures for the apical , l ab i a l , 
dorsal and medial nasa l s show the preference for t he 
apical nasa l s followed by the l ab ia lB , dorsals and the 
medial s. ^he apicals produced by the most adroi t apex, 
comprise more than half of the t o t a l number «bd percentage 
here, 2M. (52.32%) . 
The l a b i a l s 1 ^ (37.90%), the dkirsals 13 (8.0790, 
and the medials 7 (1.71%) conform to our expectations 
regarding t h i s hierarchy of the adroltneHs of a r t i c u l a t o r s , 
2, EX;en amongst the CVC nasal£i, the apicals are 
contr ibut ing to more than f i f t y percent of the t o t a l 
f igures which i s in favour of our eiqjectations in terms 
of the hierarchy of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
3, We encounter almost the same r e s u l t s for the CVCC 
nasals , where out of a t o t a l of M occurrences, the 
apicals comprise 22. (65.91%) which i s more than half 
of the t o t a l . 
The l a b i a l nasa ls occur in £ (IH.18%) of the t o t a l 
occurrences followed by the medial nasal which are 
2 (15.91%) which i s what we expect in terms of the 
hierarchy of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
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4. And f ina l ly , a look at the f igures for the CCVC 
nasa l s show a t o t a l skewing in favour of the apical 
nasa ls in cont ras t to a t o t a l skewing against a l l the 
r e s t of the nasal u n i t s . This i s j u s t i f i e d in t ha t 
they are proc3uced by the most adcoit apex among lingual 
a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
section B2(d)J Concluding Remark a 
To sum up section B2 as a whole we present a few 
concluding remarks h e r e i -
1. The hierarchy of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
has an impact on the syntagmatic d i s t r ibu t ion of 
consonantal u n i t s in Lucknow Urdu, 
2. As a r e s u l t of the hierarchy of the adroitness, we 
expect the apical consonants to bo most preferred, 
followed by the labia l -dor sal , medial and the pos t -
dorsal , consonants )n descending order . To va l ida te 
our claim, we have taken the help of s t a t i s t i c a l 
data. 
3. The f igures and percentages show that the apical 
consonants produced by the iTiost atUrolt apex are 
most preferred In the i r syntagmatic uaage in the 
Words, followed by the Inbl al-dor sal consonants 
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produced by the tnor© adroit labitun and the dorsum, 
the medial consonants produced by the l e s s adroit 
medium and the post dorsal consonants produced by 
the l e a s t adroi t post dorHum (rnot of the tongue) 
in t h i s order . 
4. I t rray be paren the t ica l ly remarked tha t among the 
apical s, we encownter skewing s which e i ther t o t a l l y 
or p a r t i a l l y favour the aplco-dental consonants, 
in comparison to the apico-palalal consonants. 
This skewing can be explained In terms of the 
human behaviour t r a i t , whereby proximate poin ts 
of rurticulatlon are preferred over remote points 
of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
5. 'ie have also encountered instances when we have 
been unexpected high f igures for the l e s s favoured 
medial consonants. We have provided su i t ab le 
r a t i o n a l e for such type of skewings. 
6. To conclude, we can say tha t the impact of the 
hierarchy of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s gives 
us massive skewings In favoiu: of the ac>lcal 
consonants, followed by the l ab i a l -do r sa l , medial 
and the post (fcrsal consonants in the frequency 
of occurrence in the word in Lucknow Urdu. 
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Section E3: Summary Stqtfmentf) 
VVe present a br ief summary on the var ious aspects 
and effect of the hierarchy of adroi tness of the 
a r t i c u l a t o r s below:-
1. Apex l i e s at the top of the hierarchy of ac3roitnesi 
among a l l t he l ingual a r t i c u l a t o r s . Below the apex 
l i e s the dorsum, followed by the medium and f ina l ly 
the post dorsum (root of the tongue). This difference 
in the adroi tness of the va i ious tongue p<axts i s 
mainly due to the difference in t he i r mass and 
musculature. 
2. The impact of the hierarchy of adroi tness of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s can be seen in the production and 
usage of the consonants at aperture ^ through 3. 
I t i s the r e s u l t of the high adroi tness of the apex 
tha t t h e apical consonants outnumbered the non-
apical Consonants, both in the i r paradigmatic mal^ eup 
and the i r syntagmatic d is t r i l ju t ion . The apical s 
outnumbered the dorsal , medial and l ab ia l consonants 
when analysed through frequency counts in the form 
of s t a t i s t i c a l t a b l e s . 
3. The comparatively l e s s frequent use of the l a b i a l s 
and dorsals and the l eas t frequent use of the 
mediols against the most frequent use of the 
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aplcals in the monosyllabic worda are presented in 
the form of tabular frequencies for stops, f r i ca t ives , 
l iqu ids and nasa l s . In each case we conclude that 
the physiological ly based hierarchy of the adroitness 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s plays a s igni f icant r o l e in the makeup 
and d i s t r ibu t ion of the phonological u n i t s in Lucknow Urdu. 
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Section C% Summary cffl^  Conclusions 
This chapter i s an attempt to b r i e f ly present the 
physiological base of Luclcnow Urdu in terms of physiological 
mechanism, an or ien t ing p r i nc ip l e of Form-Content Linguis t ics , 
We have however, l imited our presenta t ion to only two 
aspects oi: physiology. The f i r s t being the paradigmatic 
aspect, wnereby we present the phonological g r id of Lucknow 
Urdu, which i s a systematic representa t ion of the physio-
logical makeup of the phonological g r id . The second aspect 
which i s both paradigmatic and syntagmatlc, the effect of 
the hierarchy of the adroitnesR of lar t icula tors on the 
d i s t r ibu t ion of the consonantal u n i t s i s ta'-^en up. I t i s 
to be noted here tha t we have not undertaken a comprehensive 
treatment of a l l the aspects of physiology. 
In section A, we have presented the phonological 
gr id of Lucknow Urdu followed by relervant comments in the 
various subsect ions. The phonoloc7ical u n i t s are primarily 
conmmnicatlvely based,On the bas i s of physiological 
fac tors they are placed in terms of t h e i r substance on 
the re levant physiological axes of a r t i c u l a t o r s and 
aper tures . 
We have postulated 6J. phonological u n i t s for Lucknow 
Urdu which include both consonantal as well as vocalic 
(monophthongs and diphthongs) u n i t s , A systematic 
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representa t ion i s given in section Al, where we have 
comprehensively presented the phonological gr id of 
Lucknow Urdu. In section A2, we have made an attempt 
to explain the phonological gr id of Lucknow Urdu In 
terms of i t s physiological fea tures under different 
headings l i k e mechanics of diagranming, cons t r ic t ion 
versus opening, consonants versus vowels e t c . We have 
also highl ighted the fact tha t although the phonological 
gr id comprising of the phonological un i t s , and the 
"phonemic inventory" consis t ing of the "phonemes", anpear 
to be similar in the i r makeup, they do show some divers i ty 
from each o ther . I t i s to be noted, tha t the "phonemic 
inventory" of a language l i s t s only the "phoneme s"of 
that language. While on the other hand, the phonological 
grid of Lucknow Urdu l i s t s a l l the phonological u n i t s 
which also include the "allophones" of tha t language. 
"Allophones" tha t f a l l on the in te r sec t ion of the 
re levant axes are ra ised to the s t a tus of phonological 
u n i t s . This i s because the phonological u n i t s are t i e d 
with one another in terms of value r e l a t i o n s h i p s . I t i s 
also to be noted tha t a l l i n t e r sec t ions yielded by the 
a r t i c u l a t o r s and apertures are not f i l l e d . There are 
holes or gaps in the pa t te rn which show tha t the re i s 
a departure from randomness in the arrangement of the 
phonological u n i t s in the gr id of Lucknow Urdu. 
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We have shown th ree abstrnct phonological un i t s in 
our gr id for Lucknow Urdu. They I»XB N ( a s a l i t y ) , V(oicing) 
and A (spirat ion) which do not occur as Independent 
phonological un i t s , but are superimposed on the already 
establi shed u n i t s of Lucknow Urdu. They provide nasa l i ty . 
Voicing and asp i ra t ions to the respect ive phonological 
u n i t s where they are required. 
The phonological u n i t s of Lucknow Urdu can also be 
broadly divided into consonants (apertures 0 through 3) 
and vowels (aper tures 4 through 8 ) . This broad division 
also has Jome physiological j u s t i f i c a t i o n . The phonological 
u n i t s es tabl ished at apertures (J' through 3 (the consonants, 
including l i q u i d s and nasals) are al l character ized by 
turbulence. In cont ras t , the phonological u n i t s formed 
at apertures 4 through 8 (the vocal ic un i t s , both 
monophthongs and diphthongs), are produced without any 
physiological hindrance. 
In section B, we assess the effect of the hierarchy 
of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s on t h e i r paradigmatic 
makeup and syntagmatic usage in the word. 
Keeping in mind, the hierarchy of the adroi tness of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s , we expect the apical consonants to be most 
preferred, followed by the more preferred labial-ctor sal 
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consonants/ the low preferred medial consonants and the 
l e a s t preferred post dorsal consonants^ in t h i s order, 
both the paradigmatic al ly and gyntagmatically. 
In section Bi, we make an attempt to assess and 
va l ida t e our claim of t h i s hierarchy on the number of 
the phonological u n i t s in the paradigm of Lucknow Urdu. 
In section B2, we analyze the effect of the 
hierarchy of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s on the 
frequency of occurrence of the consonantal u n i t s in 
the Word. We have provided s t a t i s t i c a l f igures to 
va l ida te our claim tha t the effedt of t h i s hierarchy 
favours the apicals , followed by the l ab ia l -db r sa l , the 
medial and the post dorsal consonantal u n i t s in descending 
order in rhei r usage in the word in Lucknow Urdu. 
Apart from assessing the effpct of t h i s hierarchy 
on the consonantal un i t s in t h e i r en t i r e ty , we have 
also separately dealt with the monoayllabic stops, 
f r i c a t i v e s , l i qu ids and nasa ls in individual subsections, 
supported by s t a t i s t i c a l data. 
To conclude, we can say tha t our analysis in 
section B show tha t in order of the hierarchy of the 
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adroi tness of a r t i cu la to r s, the apical s produced by 
the most adroit apex are tha itost preferred, followed 
by the more favoured l ab ia l -dor sal conson-bntal un i t s 
which are produced by the more adroit labium and 
dorsum, the l e s s favoured medial consonantal u n i t s 
produced by the l e s s adroit medium and f ina l ly the 
l ea s t favoured post <3DrsaI u n i t s produced by the leas t 
adroi t post dorsum. 
We however, do encounter cer ta in skewings which 
do not t o t a l l y conform to our expected r e s u l t s in order 
of t h i s h ierarchy. These skewings have been explained 
through proper r a t i ona l e wherever poss ib le . 
CHAPTER I I 
ROLE OF COMMUNICATION IN THE PHONOLOGY OF 
LUCKNOW URDU 
I t i s a w e l l known f a c t t h a t l a n g u a g e i s a t o o l 
o f c o m m u n i c a t i o n . I t i s , however , n o v e l t o c l a i m t h a t 
t h e v e r y makeup and s t r u c t u r e o f t h e l a n g u a g e a r e 
d i r e c t l y m o t i v a t e d by c o m m u n i c a t i o n . The p r e s e n t c h a p t e r 
w i l l aim a t p r o v i d i n g t h e r o l e of communica t ion i n t h e 
p h o n o l o g i c a l a n a l y s i s of Lucknow Urdu. 
The c l a i m t h a t whe the r communica t ion i s a 
c o n t r o l l i n g f a c t o r i n t h e s t r u c t u r e of a l a n g u a g e 
h a s b e e n d e b a t e d fo r a l o n g t i m e . T h e r e i s no dbubt 
i n t h e f a c t t h a t c o i m u n i c a t i o n i a a c o n t r o l l i n g f a c t o r 
a s f a r a s grarmiar i s c o n c e r n e d , F e r d i n a n d de S a u s s u r e ' s 
c o n c e p t of s i o n e ( s i g n i f i c a n t and s i g n i f i e ) i s c l e a r l y 
b a s e d on c o m m u n i c a t i o n . B l o o m f i e l d ' s minimal u n i t of 
form and minimal u n i t of meaning a l s o s u g g e s t t h e 
e x i s t e n c e of what we c a l l s i g n a l - m e a n i n g r e l a t i o n s h i p 
w i t h i n l a n g u a g e . But so f a r a s phono logy i s c o n c e r n e d , 
t r a d i t i o n a l p h o n e r a i c i s t s h a v e a r g u e d t h a t communica t ion 
i s n o t a c o n t r o l l i n g f a c t o r . 
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Andre Martinet (Mattinet; 19 55: 193) was the f i r s t 
scholar to introduce the r o l e of meaning in phonology 
through h i s concepts of "functional load" and "functional 
y ie ld" . He says tha t function plays a major r o l e in the 
makeup of t he phonological s t r u c t u r e . He further s t a t e s 
tha t the f ac to r s of functional lm|)ortance exert influence 
on both the paradigmatic and syntagmatic aspects of 
phonological u n i t s . 
I t may however be noted tha t as the term "function" 
i s loaded with various connotations, the term communication 
i s used ins tead in Form-Content L inguis t i cs , 
We have divided our chapter into f ive sect ions . 
In section A, we deal with the r»Ffect of communieation 
on the paradigm of phonological u n i t s . In section B, we 
examine the impact of communication on the syntagmatic 
d i s t r ibu t ion of the phonological un i t s in Lucknow Urdu. 
In section C, we b r i e f ly take up the phonological merger 
and in section D, we discuss homonymy which i s a 
communicative problem. Final ly , in section E, we present 
summary and conclusions. 
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Section A: Impact of Communication on the Paradigm of 
Phonological Units . 
In "bHis section we deal with t he r o l e of 
communication on the paradigmatic r e l a t i o n s of the 
phonological u n i t s in Lucknow Urdu, 
In chapter I, the presentat ion of the phonological 
u n i t s of LucT^ now Urdu was done paradlginatically on physio-
logical f ac to r s . I t was, however, mentioned the re that 
most of the phonological u n i t s ( t r ad i t i ona l l y known as 
"phonemes"), are to be establishod in terms of the "phonemic" 
p r inc ip le (d i s t inc t iveness in meaning), which i s c lear ly 
based on communication. Of a t o t a l of §Jl phonological 
un i t s presented in the grid (cf. Diagram I~ l ) , ^ u n i t s 
can be label led as the "phoneme?»" of Lucknow Urdu, 
The ^ "phoneme" type phonological un i t s , were 
c l a s s i f i ed in terms of t h e i r physiological makeup, to be 
placed on the phonological grid, corresponding to the i r 
relevant axes of a r t i c u l a t o r s and aper tures . The ro l e 
of communication, however, in the makeup of the phono-
logical g r id was impl ic i t in our prwaonfcntlon and 
J u s t i f i c a t i o n of the g r id . The comments in chapter I, 
show tha t ^ addit ional phonological u n i t s were established 
( t r a d i t i o n a l "posit ional var iants") tha t f a l l on the 
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i n t e r s ec t i ons of the re levant axes of a r t i c u l a t o r s and 
aper tures . 
These ^ phonological u n i t s es tabl ished with an 
impl ic i t use of the "phoneme" p r i n c i p l e in chapter I, are 
here exp l i c i t l y establ ished through cont ras t ing them In 
minimal and sub-minimal pa i r s , r e su l t i ng in a change of 
meaning, thus highl ight ing the r o l e of communication in 
the d i s t inc t iveness of the phonological u n i t s established 
through the "phoneme" p r i n c i p l e . 
In section Al, we present the "phonemic inventory" 
of Lucknow Urdu. In section A2, we systematically present 
the phonemic con t ras t s , both cona^nantal and vocal ic , by 
means of minimal and sub-minimal pa i r s . Finally, in 
section A3, we give concluding ratiarks for the en t i r e 
section A, 
section Al: The Phonemic Inventory of Lucknow Urdu 
The "phonemic inventory" as presented in Diagram 
I I - 1 , l i s t s a l l t h e ^ "phonemes;" of Lucknow Urdu tha t 
can be es tabl ished following the "phoneme" p r inc ip l e . 
Our In t e r e s t in these 56 "phonemes" i s based on the 
fact they are motivated by communication. 
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The "phonemes" are arrived at by following the 
discovery procedure in t r a d i t i o n a l Anerican phonemicg. 
Theoret ical ly/ they are es tabl ished by following 
subs t i t u t i ona l -d i s t r i bu t i ona l c r i t e r i a , l-fowever, a 
short cut i s resor ted to by estatiliahing them through 
contras t in minimal and sub-minimal pa i r s , using meaning 
d i s t i n c t i o n s . In p rac t i ce , therefore , "phonemes" are 
establ ished in terms of meaning, although t h i s word i s 
a taboo in t r a d i t i o n a l phonemics. 
I t may be noted tha t , t he "plionemic inventory" 
presented here does not take into account concepts of 
"pattern congruity" or "economy", tha t are essent ia l 
in t r a d i t i o n a l phonemic ana lys i s . We ar e In teres ted in 
the "phonemic inventory" only because a l l the "phonemes" 
presented in i t are communicatively motivated phonological 
u n i t s . 
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P n j n t s o f 
JVrt i cu la t lon 
Manner o f 
S t o p s 
P c i c s t i v e a 
N a s a l s 
L a t e r a l 
R o l l e d 
S«ml-Vowel 
B i l a b i a l L a b i o - D e n t a l D e n t a l R e t r o f l e x P a l a t a l V e l a r Uvylar G i p t t a l 
p b t d t d c j k g q 
ph bh tJ) dh tft Sh ch Jh kh gh 
• • 
f v a z s x g h 


















Front san^ial gag)s Iisis^ cgntygl ^^ sK 
Unrounded Unrounded Rounded Unrounded Unrounded Rounded 





i t Ut 
I U 
e t 01 
^ 
at 
C l a s s 1 1 1 : DlDhthonqs 
Oral 
N989I 
a i au 
a i Su 
Diagram I I - 1 : Ihe Phonemic I n v e n t o r y of Lucknpw Urdu 
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Comments on the Phpngrnlc Inventory 
1. The "phonemic inventory" d i f fe r s in i t s makeup when 
compared with the phonological gr id (of. Diagram I- l ) , 
2. The consonantal phonemes in the "phonemic inventory" 
are c l a s s i f i e d on the bas i s of manner of a r t i cu la t ion and 
po in t s of a r t i c u l a t i o n . As for the vowel phonemes, the 
classifiCfTtion i s done in terms of the height of the 
tongue ra ised , par t of the tongue raised, and the posi t ion 
of the l i p s , 
3. As shown in the "inventory", the consonants are 
divided on the bas i s of manner of a r t i cu l a t ion into stops 
(plosives) , f r i c a t i v e s ( sp i ran t s ) , nasals , l a t e r a l , 
ro l l ed and semi-vowels. In terms of the points of 
a r t i cu la t ion , they are c l a s s i f i e d into the b i l ab i a l s, 
l ab io-denta ls , dental , r e t ro f l ex , p a l a t a l , velar , 
uvular, and g l o t t a l consonantal phonemes. 
4. The vocal ic phonemes can be divided into 3 c lasses : 
long vowels, short vowel s, and dil.phthongs. 
5. The "phonemic inventory" gives a l i s t of a l l the 
"phonemes" of Lucknow ^r6u. ^ t s Importance i s l imited 
to merely l i s t i n g of "phonemes". The "phonemes" are 
not in any way t i e d with one another in terms of value. 
They do project some substance, which i s Indicated by 
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reference to po in t s of a r t i cu l a t ion and manner of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n . An "Inventory" i s bas i ca l ly a convenient 
device to present the "phonemes" in a diagram. 
Section A2: Phonemic Contrast 
The "phonemes" or the individual phonological un i t s 
are es tabl ished on the b a s i s of con t ra s t s in minimal and 
sub-minimal pa i r s , r e su l t ing in a change of meaning. 
The con t ra s t s are taken up for both i n i t i a l and/or 
n o n - i n i t i a l pos i t ion of the word. We have taken the l i be r ty 
to refer to the word f inal posi t ion ea the non - in i t i a l 
pos i t ion because we have employed some b i sy l l ab i c words 
also to es tab l i sh con t ras t s , which occur in t he medial 
posi t ion of the word and were randomly co l lec ted during 
f idldwork. 
I t IS to be noted tha t in our presentat ion of the 
"phonemic con t ras t s " , we have dealt with the consonantal 
con t ras t s f i r s t followed by the vocal ic con t r a s t s (vowels 
and diphthcngs) . Moreover, the contras t of individual 
u n i t s in r e s t r i c t e d to only those u n i t s tha t are closely 
oDposed to each o ther . But, in p r inc ip le , the individual 
u n i t s are i n t e r r e l a t e d with a l l other in the g r id . 
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Final ly, I t may be pointed out tha t the phonemic 
con t ras t s are r e s t r i c t e d to the communicatively important 
i n i t i a l pos i t ion of the word. We have also given minimal 
p a i r s for consonants in word f ina l pos i t ion . As far as 
the Vowels are concerned, we can have only one posi t ion 
in the monosyllabic words t r ea t ed here . 
In section A2(a)/ we present the consonantal 
con t ras t s in Lucl^ now Urdu, Section A2(b) deals with 
the vocal ic con t r a s t s which includes both t he vowels 
and the diphthongs, of Lucknow Ur<5u, 
Section A2 ( a) : Consonantal Contra at a 
The consonants of Lucknow Urdu are contras ted 




Four-way C o n t r a s t of 
Oooosinq Contra'^ ' t 
U n i t ? 
p / p h A ) / b h p / p h 
p/c) 
S t o p s (Vo ic ing and A s p i r a t i o n ) 
I n i t i a l 
p a l 
p h a l 
i:)ak 
bak 
GiQ s^. Ncp-initiai 
moment 
f r u i t 
b e cooked 'khie:p 
b a b b l e khe:!) 




s i n g l e t i m e ; 
p e r i o d i c a l 
supply (of 
g r i i i n or of 
merchandize ) 




t / t h / d / d h t / t h 
pa r 
b h a r 
phuM 
b h u : l 
phak 
bak 
b a : t 
bh a: t 
t a k 
t h a k 
f e a t h e r 
f i l l 
f l ower 
e r r 
moment-
a r i n e s s 
c h a t t e r / 
b a b b l e 
t a l k . 
conver sn-
t i o n 
m a t t e r 
cooked 
r i c e 
s t a r e 
b e t i r e d . 
w e a r i e d 
1 0 8 
Opposing Contrast I n i t i a l Glass Non^Inltlal Glgsq 
t / d t a i l 













d / d h 
t / th/O/dh t / t h 
t / d 
t / d l i 
t h / d h 
t a n 
dhan 
t h a n 
d h a n 
t h a : l 
d a r l 
do: 
d h o : 
t a n 
• 
t h a n 
t a : l 
d a : l 
* 
t a : l 
0 
d h a : l 
0 




b o d y 
w e a l t h 
u d d e r 
w e a l t h 
p l a t e 
pulfefe" 
g i v e 
wash 
t o n 
b e f i x e d 
( i n t h e 
mind) b e 
r e s o l v e d 
f i r e w o o d 
s t o r e 
b r a n c h 
f i r e w o o d 
s t o r e 
s l o p e 
s o u n d o f 
k n o c k i n g 
o r hamm-
e r i n g 
Cover 









b a : t 
• 
b a i t l i 
• 
k a 51 
• 













m e a s u r e of 
w e i g h t 
s i t down 
b e c u t 





Opposing Contrast In i t ia l Gloss Ngn-inU4^1 2I21S Units 
c / c h / j / j h 
k A V g / g h 
t h / d 
• • 
• • 
c / c h 
c / j 
c / j h 
c h / j h 
c h / J 
j / j h 
k A h 
t h a s 
• 
d a s 
• 





c a b 
j ab 
c a : 1 
J h a : l 
c h a : l 
j h a j l 
c h a : p 
j a : p 
j a : g 
j h a t g 
k o : t 
• 
) fho: t 
b e 
s t u f f e d 
b i t e , 
s t i n g 
b r a n c h 
s l o p e , 
b e n t 
t a s t e 
b e t r i -
cked/ b e 
d e c e i v e d 
b e chewed 
when, 
s i n c e 
movement 
plirigency 
( a s of 
peppe r oi' 
c h i l l i e s ) 
b a l ^ h 




7 5 U I C 
p u : c h 
j a c 
j a j 
b l : c 
b u : j h 
s k i n , b a r k poxch 
puaogency 
( a s of 
pepper o r 
c h i l l i e s ) 
b o : j h 
imj j r e s s lon pu rch 
m u t t e r 
wakeup 
foam 
c o a r t 
d e c e i t 
f r a u d 
puj ] 
bUj 
bu: j h 
s i k 
oikh 





t a i l 
b e examined 
j u d g e 
c e n t r e 
u n d e r s t a n d 
wipe 
l o a d 
a s k 
worsh ip 
b e e x t i n g u i s h e d 
u n d e r s t a n d 
b e Warned, 
b e h e a t e d 
Sikh 
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k / g h 
k h / g h 
k h / g 
g / g h 
kap 
gap 






g i r 
ghir 
cup 







d i r t 



















Six-way Contrast of Stops ( ^ t i c u l a t o r s ) 
p / t / t / c A / q p / t 
t / t 
t / c 
c/\ 
V q 
pe : l 
t e i l 
ta*p 
t a : p 
« 
t a : p 
• 
ca:p 
c a l 




o i l 
heat; warn 
tramp of a 
horse 






t o t a l 




bn t t 
l a t t 
















s tare , 
glance 
arch, niche 
I l l 
0pt>o8lnq 
Pnl ts 
Contrast I n i t i a l Gios$ Non-Ini t ia l 912SS 
ph / th / th / chAh ph/th 
t h / t h 
phaJc 
t hak 
t h a k 
t h a k 
9 
momentar 
n e s s 
b e t i r e d 
b e t i r e d 
Sound of 




b / d 
d/6 
<Vi 
j / g 
t h a k 
• 
chak 
c h a : 1 
k h a : l 
b a : d 
d a : d 
d a : l 
d a : l 
• 
d a : l 
• 
j a : l 
j a : l 
g a : 1 
sound of 
Knocking 
be t r i c k e d , 
b e d d c e i v e d 
b a r k 
sk in 
a f t e r 
a p p r e c i -
a t i o n 
p u l s e 
b r a n c h 
b r a n c h 
n e t 
n e t 
cheek 






1 a : d 
l a i d 
l a i d 
• 
l a i j 
l a : J 
l a s g 
s i t down 
b e s p r e a d 
w i p e 
a c h e 
w a t e r 
h a l f 
l o a d 
a f f e c t i o n 
a f f e c t i o n 
m o d e s t y 
m o d e s t y 
c o r r e l a t i o n 
0pp98JltJ^q Contrast Initial Gloas ^9n-}ntnal ^oss 




d h / j h 
» 
j h / g h 
Stons and N a s a l s 
' n / g / ^ b/m 







d h a : l 
• 
j h a t l 
j h o : l 
g h o : l 
C o n t r a s t e d 
b a : l 





b l a s t 
smal l 
l o u s e 
sma l l 
l o u s e 
c o v e r 
pour 
punJ ency 
p u c k e r i n g 
s o l u t i o n 
h a i r 
w e a l t h 












b n : h 
bnim 
bafid 
b a m 
J ng 









c h a p t e r 
balm 
b i n d , f a s t e n 
a r row 
wor ld 
b a t t l e 




n a : n 
-
-
r e s p e c t 
















StoDS and f r i c a t i v e s 
p / f / V l ^ / c / s A / x p / f 
t / s 
yV 
c / s 
Ic/x 
C o n t r a s t of F r i c 
/ v / a / 2 / s / x / g / h f / v 
s / z 
;n4Ual 2l9»,S 
Contras ted 
p a i l 
f a : l 











b r i n g up 
omen 
augury 
Men-In U A 
na:p 
na: f 
g i v e up aa: t 
be acijrned sat s 
be chewed 
might 
t i g h t 
f r a g r a n t 
g r a s s 
3l 




n o : c 
v 
no: 8 
8 i :k 








m o t h e r - i n -
law 
s c r a t c h 
dr inking , 





m o t h e r - i n -
x/g 




g a i r 
ba:r 
v a : r 
g o l d 
w e l l -
b e i n g 
sat z 
t a : X 









arch, n i che 
sword 




U n i t s 
C o n t r a s t 
4/z 
g / ^ 
in4U9l 
d a i d 
za : c3 
g a : r 
^ a : r 
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a p p r e c i -
a t i o n 
t w e n t y -
f i r s t l e t t e r 
of t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
wcing 
c a v e 
Non-i^ni^lfll 
sa i d 
s a t z 
b a i g 
b a i ^ 
G10S9 
t w e n t i e t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
m u s i c a l 
i n s t r u m e n t 
t i g e r 
ga rden 
Contrast of Fricatives (Articulators) 
5 / s / x 
v/z/j( 
f / s 
s / s 
V / 
s / x 
v / z 
z/f 
f a : l 
s a : l 




s a i r 
x a i r 
v a : r 
z a : l 
za : 1 
omen 
y e a r 
a l l 
n i g h t 
p o e t 
w e l l -
b e i n g 
b low 
t h i r t e e n t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
t h i r t e e n t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
SrH f 
SOI S 
k a a 
knl^  
t ai fl 
t a» X 
t a v a t 
t a t zat 
ba t z 
c l e a n 
m o t h e r - i n -
law 
t i g h t 
pu f f 
p l a y i n g c a r d s 
a r c h , 
n i c h e 
or i d l e 
r r esh 
hawk 





F r i c a t i v e s 
v /w 
z / l / r 
G(;>nt 
s / h 
?A 
and 
v / w 
2 / 1 
^ r 
: r a s t 








z a : l 
l a : l 
z e : 
Gl9?9 
ash, d i r t 
dr iv e, boo s t 
g a r l a n d 
s t e d 
blow 
bravo 1 
t h i r t e e n t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
a lphabet 
r e d 
s i x t e e n t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Ur c3u 
a lphabet 
N o n - I n i t 
^ai X 
'Sath 
b a i h 
-
-













r e : 
fourteenth 
le t ter of the 





r / r 
r / y 
head 
Wo: 
l o i 
Wo: 
r o : 
r a : g 
l a : g 
-
-
r e : 
he , she , i t 
t a k e 
he , she, i t 
c r y 
r a g s 
C o r r e l a t i o n 
-
-
f o u r t e e n t h 
l e t t e r o f 
t h e Urdu 
a lphabet 
paiw 









br ing up 
heat 
s t r i n g 
f e a t h e r 
moment 
f e a t h e r 
f a l l , drop 
' 
ye: t h i s 
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P P g g g ^ q .Qyntrasi ; Ir>jtt;t?l 2 l 2 £ s N o g - I n i t i a l Q i o s s 
1/y l a i d 16ad t a i l a loclc 
y a : d momcjry t a t y a p a t e x n a l 
xincle 
R e t r o f l e x Stop and R e t r p f l e x F l ap C o n t r a s t e d 
(Vr (Vr _ _ k a : d c a r d 
• • • • « 
ka:r embroider 
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Section A2(b) : Vocalic Contrast 
In t h i s section we systematically present the 
vocal ic con t r a s t s (vowels and diphthongs) of Lucknow 
^rdu. 
Vocalic Cbntraa-(: 




i : / u : 
i : / u : 
i /u 
I / u 
e : /o : 
e:/x>: 
k i : c 
ku:c 
g i J j 
p l l 
pUl 








m u d 
decamping 








ba l l 
gum 
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a: /e i 
a : /e i 
Pairs 
p a l 
p l l 
b m 
b i n 






be made, formed 
without 
hair 
creeping plant ; 
embroidery 
mix up, mash hole made 
in the wall by burglars 
Front dorsal versus Labio dorsal Vowels 
\3 y 
/^U 
a : / o i 
a : / o : 













whole, t o t a l , al l 






inc l ina t ion ; 
impulse 
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Uni t s 
Short Verbus Long Vowels 
C o n t r a s t 
I / l : 
1/V-
I / e : 





u /o ; 
?ali?» 
p i t 
• 
p i : t 
• 
s i n 
s l : n 
c i t 
c e i t 
s i n 
se:n 
j a l 












be bea ten 
back 
age 
e igh teen th l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu alphabet 
l y ing f l a t 
become i r r i t a t e d 
age 
h o l e made in t h e wall 
by b u r g l a r s 
burn 
n e t 
t h i c k b r a c e l e t 
be s t r a i n e d 
sound of c racking 
powder, sawdust 
g a t h e r , p ick 
p l e a t s , f r i l l 
sound of c racking 
t h i e f , bu rg l a r 
be s c ra t ched 
"scratch 
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Oral versus Nasal Vowels 
Optx^ sing 
U n i t s 
Cgpt;ra3t; 
i : / i : pi:t 
Gloss 
beat 
i : t brick 
I / I 
• : / e : 
a/a* 
a J/a-. 
u i / u : 
u/u 
o : / o : 
s l g a : r 
s i g n t r 
r e : t 
r e : g 
paik 
pak 
b a : a 
b a j 3 




o : t 
• 
h o I t 
e i g a r 
makeup 
s a n d 
c r a w l 




d r y 
s m e l l 
b r i dg e 
g o o d d e e d 
C o v e r i n g 
l i p 
^1onophthongs versus Diphthongs 
. : / a i 
a : / a l 
m e : l 
ma i l 
p a : r 
p a i r 
m e e t i n g 
d i r t , f i l t h 
o p p o s i t e bank 
f o o t , l e g 
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OpDo s ing Contxaat P a i r s Gloas 
U n i t s 
o: /au 
a: /au 
o : / a i 
a : / a i 
o: /au 
a: /au 
b o : l 
bavil 
b a : l 
b a u l 
che:l< 
C a ln 
b a : s 
b h a i s 
fo:m 
f aum 
k a : n 
kaun 
speak , t a l k 
b a l l 
h a i r 
b a l l 
i n t e r r u p t 
c h a i n 
bamboo 





O r a l D i p h t h o n g s v e r s u s Nasa l D iph thongs 
a i / ^ i b h a i s b u f f a l o (female) 
a i ; au ,_, '^j . . 
' bh a in s i s t er 
' ^ au /au sau h u n d r e d 
sauf a n i s e e d 
Medial Dion t h o n g s v e r s u s Back dnr s a l D i p h t h o n g s 
a i / a u g a i r s t r a n g e r 
gaui: deep t h o u g h t 
a i a i 
^^ — "^ i / au c a i n r e l i e f , p e a c e 
au au 
j aun who, which 
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Section A3: Concluding Remarks 
The r o l e of communication IG exiallclt In the 
establishment of the"phonemes" of Lucknow Urdu by es tab-
l i sh ing con t ra s t s In minimal and sub-minimal p a i r s . 
Theoret ical ly/ in American s t ruc tu ra l l i ngu i s t I c s / the 
"phonemes" are es tabl ished by following subs t l tu t lona l -
d i s t r ibu t iona l c r i t e r i a . But, In p rac t ice , i t i s done 
through contras t In minimal andsub-mlnimal pa i r s , using 
meaning d i s t i nc t ions , which i s a short cut method. 
The presentat ion of our "phonemic Inventory" I s 
l imited to merely l i s t i n g the "phonemes" using meaning 
as a tool for iden t i f i ca t ion of the "phonemes". W© have 
Ignored concepts of. "pat tern congrulty" and "economy" 
here , 
Following the p r inc ip le of contras t in minimal 
and sub-minimal pa i r s , we have es tabl ished a t o t a l of 
5€ phonemes, 3j^ consonantal phonemes and 2(1 vocalic 
phonemes (vowels and diphthongs), which Is systematically 
presented in Diagram I I - l , 
I t i s to be noted that although the contras t of 
individual phonological u n i t s i s r e s t r i c t e d to only 
neighbouring un i t s , in p r inc ip le , the individual 
phonological un i t s are i n t e r r e l a t e d with a l l other 
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un i t s in the phonological g r i d . That i s , unlike the 
phonemes, which tsre merely l i s t e d in the "phonemic inventory", 
the phonological un i t s presented in the gr id express value 
r e l a t i o n s . 
Section Bi Role of Communication in Combinatory Phonoloov 
The previous section, namely, section A, deals with 
the paradigmatic r e l a t i o n s of phonological u n i t s in terms 
of communication. Section B, here. J u s t i f i e s the ro l e of 
communication in the syntagmatic r e l a t i o n s of the phonolo-
gical un i t s of Lucknow Urdu to be presented in sectlon^Bl, 
B2, B2. and B4 . 
section Bi: Pa i r s of V^brds with the Same Phonological 
Units in Reverse Order. ~ 
The monosyllabic words or the CVc words, analysed 
here, begin and end with a consonant, except for a few 
Words where C may be zero i n i t i a l l y and/or f i n a l l y . The 
C in the CVC words represents any of the forty-one (4 1) 
consonants (cf. Diagram I I - l ) , 
I t i s i n t e res t ing to note tha t the re are many 
instances in Lucknow Urdu, where an Interchange of thp 
i n i t i a l and f inal consonants r e s u l t s in a dras t ic chanqe 
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in meaning. To put i t nore precisely^ interchange of 
Consonants syntagmatically l ike '^i^^o °^^ *"2^^1 ^^ 
rfpresent two well defined word«wlth en t i re ly different 
meanings. 
This syntagmatlc interch.ang« of consonants I s 
i l l u s t r a t e d by l i s t i n g the following p a i r s of monosyllabic 
words(see next page). 
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C o n s o n a n t s P a i r s of G l o s s * 
I n t e r c h a n g e d Words 
pT/p a :p you ( p o l i t e ) 
p : a o b t a i n 
^ / j a : j t o d a y 
j : a go 
0^/g a : g f i r e 
g : a s i n g 
gC/s a: s hope 
s : a l i k e , r e s e m b l i n g 
0'8 a :^ soup, b r o t h 
s j a a t i t l e assumed 
by f a k i r s 
gfl a: 1 s e a l l i o n 
i : a b r i n g 
pfr a : r d i s g r a c e 
r : a way, p a t h 
9f^ u : b b e f e d up 
b : u odour 
J2''A e:}< one 
Xse of; belonglTig t o 
j f / t o ! t Vo te 
• • 
t : o search 
* For Form c lass and further d e t a i l s of meaning, 
see Glossary. 
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Consonants Pairs of q ioas 
Interchanged Words 
p / t pat leai? of a door 
tap soxind of dropping 
p/k pak be cooked 
kap cup 
p/1 p l l rvish against 
l i p be plastered 
p/c pUc be wiped, 
be dusted 
cUp quiet 
p/ch pUch be wiped, 
be dusted 
chUp hide 
o / t p a : t s lab 
ta:p trannp (or a horse) 
p/c pa:c f i v e 
ca:p chop 
p/k patk pure 
ka:p trenible 
p / t p i : t beat; s t r ike 
• • 
tixp compress, squeeze 
p/c pi:c rice gruel, starch 
c i :p press 
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Consonants Pairs of. Gloss 
Interchanged Wprds 
p/S p i : s piece 
si tp oyeater-shell 
p/s puis tenth month of the 
Hindu calendar 
su!p winnowing basket 
p/r pu:r suffice 
ru:p beauty 
p/ t pe:t stomach 
te«P tape 
p/c peJc screw 
ce:p gur^  (of mangoes) 
p/% pe:s front; vowel maiker 
for U and u: 
p/- c 
"ietp sKa.f3< 
p / 1 p e i l c r u s h , d r i v e on 
f o r c i b l y 
l e : p p l a s t e r , o i n t m e n t 
p / t p o i t w h i t e wash wi th 
mud 
t o j p canon 
P/ ' t p o : t f l a t t e r 
t o : p h a t 
• 







b / d 
D / t 
b / c 
b / j 
b A 
b / s 
b / 1 
b / r 
D / t 
b / d 
b / g 

















l a b 
bar 
rab 
b a : t 





G l o s s 
bad 
d e f i c i e n t , l e s s 








power, a u t h o r i t y 
a l l 
s t r e n g t h 
l i p s 
wasp 
l o r d , master 
talX 
S p l e n d o u r , s t r e n g t h 
a f t e r 
pressdown, squeeze 
t i g e r 
pregnant (animal) 
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Consonant P a i r s of 
I n t e r c h a n g e d Vioxda ^IStlS 
b / s b a : s smel l 
satb mister 
b/1 bail hair 
la»b profit, gain 
b/r ba:r time, turn 
ra:b clarified sugar 
b/j blxj seed 
jlsb tongue 
b/r bo:r bore 
roib commanding or awe 
inspiring presence 
t/1 tal fry 
l a t bad h a b i t 
t / r t a r wet 
r a t C h a r i o t 
t / j tUj you 
JUt be p l o u g h e d 
^/^ t a n s t r e t c h 
n'3t n o s e - r i n g 
^^ t a»k s t a r e , g l a n c e 
k a J t s p i n 
*^/l t a t l l a k e , pond 
l a : t k i c k 
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Consonant 
t / r 
t / j 
t / r 
d/l 
d/kh 
d / g 
4/s 
d / 1 
d/n 
t A 
t / 1 
P a i r s o i 
t a s r 
r a t t 
t i : J 
J i : t 
t i i r 








s a : d 
d a : l 
l a : d 
d l t n 





t a l 
^ U f f 
wire , s t r i n g 
n i g h t 
t h i r d day o f a 
lunar f o r t n i g h t 







a s t o n i s h e d , amazed 
be odour, smel l 
s l a v e 
t w e n t i e t h l e t t e r c 
t h e Urdu alphabet 
p u l s e 
l oad 
f a i t h , r e l i g i o n 
s l e e p 
be s t i t c h e d 
be out 
p a s s over 
l a t s t i c k , p o l e 
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Consonant P a i r s of 
Interchanged Words G l o s s 
t / r t a r croak 
r a t repet l t i -oa 
t / n fan ton 
nat rope-dancer 
t A task s t i t c h 
k a i t cut 
t / 1 t a x i put o f f 
« • 
l a i t load 
t / s t i i s pa in , throb 
s i l t 8«at 
t / 1 t u j l s t o o l 
l u i t rob, plunder 
^/^ t u j r r o l l a r for wrapping 
flad or s i l v e r l a c e 
r u : t be vexed, d i s p l e a s e d 
^/^ toxk q u d s t i o n n i n g , c h e c k i n g 
ko»t coat 
t / g t a : g l e g 
g a : t knot , t i e 




Consonant P a i r s of 
Interchanged Words GlaSLS 
d / I das l branch 
l a t d a f f e c t i o n / 
• t enderneas 
d/1 do»l bucket 
l o » d load 
d/r do»i thread , twine 
c o t d road 
c / r car graze 
rac be s t a i n e d 
c/n ctin ga ther , p ick , choose 
nUc be scra tched; 
be p lucked 
c/k calk p o t t e r ' s wheel 
ka»c g l a s s , c r y s t a l 
c/k cu«k commit an error 
k u j c decartplng 
c/n c ixn China 
n l t c low, mean 
c/m cu«m k i s s 
mu»c moustache 
j / g jag Wat, b a t t l e 





j / m 
J /1 




j a x l 
l a : j 








G l o s s 
become firm, f i x e d 
be c l eaned , 
be p o l i s h e d 
net 
modesty, honour 
j u i c e 
swe l l 
weigh, measure 
search 
g o b l e t , bowl 
c l ean , p o l i s h 
phlegm 
l o s t (as co lour 
J/s 
j A h 
j / m 
k / f 
from t h e face ) 
k / s kas draw t i g h t 
sak be a b l e 
V 
k / s kas puff 
V 
sak doubt 
k/h kah say, speak 
hak r i g h t 
k /r kar do, make 
rak keep 
V s k i s v^o, what 















P a i r s of 
Wplfdf 




k i l l 
l i : k 

















i n a u s p i c i o u s t ime 
l a c 
car 
ashes 
n a i l , peg 
n i t 
c a s e 
warm, hea t 







be cooked or 
b o i l e d t i l l s o f t 
be a t t a c h e d ; seem 
i f 
a r t e r y , v e i n 
cheek 
c o r r e l a t i o n ; 
bear ing 







P a i r s of 
Words 
g o : l 





n a s 
san 
f a » l 
l a : f 
s a r 
r a s 
s i r 
r i s 
s a : r 
r a : s 
G l o s s 
round , c i r c u l a r 
p e o p l e 
h e a r t , mind 
daitp, m o i s t 
honour , r e s p e c t 
name 
p u l s e 
be smeared 
omen, augury 
b o a s t 
head 
j u i c e 
head 
d r i p ; t r i c k l e 
mend, r e p a i r 
s u i t a b i l i t y , 







s/r su:r blov»n on the day 
of resurrection 
ru:s Russia 
s/r se : r seor:measure of 
weight 
rets race 
^/^ 20Jr force, pressure 
rosz day; daily 
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Conaonant Pairs of t^^osa 
Interchanged Vfords 
h/r har every, each, any 
h rash rwtnaln, stay; 
b«* left 








h/r :r vlgin of paradise 
a:)Ul, spir i t 
h/m : i  htnn 
r all), shower 
The pairs of words presented above are good 
examples of communicative economy achieved through 
combinatory phonology. I t i s to be noted that we get 
two words with different meanings by employing the same 
niomber of phonological units in reverse order. Although 
our word l i s t includes only selected monosyllabic words, 
a fuller ut i l izat ion of phonological units in different 
order with change in meaning, can be seen in the 
organisation of polysyllabic words in Lucknow Urdu. 
This concept of communicative economy through combinatory 
phonology i s fully developed in terms of 'double 
ar t iculat ion ' by Andre Martinet (Martinet; 1964: 22-24). 
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Sect ion B2: Comrnunication and t h9 CVC, CVCC & CC^C 
Unli>;e t h e CVC words, t h e words with consonant 
c l u s t e r s ( inc lud ing geminates) ri*<iuire g r e a t e r p r e c i s i o n 
of Control in t h e i r p roduc t ion , simply because t h e r e a re 
more phonologica l u n i t s t o be c o o r d i n a t e d . We t h e r e f o r e / 
expect t h a t t h e CVC words should be p r e f e r r e d over both 
t h e CVCC word55 and t h e CCVC words. The f r equenc i e s of 
usage of t h e t h r e e t y p e s of mono s y l l a b i c words i s 
p r e s e n t e d in T a b l e I I - 1 . 
CVC CVCC CCVC T o t a l 
Number 1669 101 8 1778 
P e r c e n t a g e 9 3 . 8 7 5 .68 0 . 4 5 100% 
T a b l e I I - l " ; F requency of O c c u r r e n c e of t h e M o n o s y l l a b i c Wbrds 
Comments on t h e Table» 
As shown i n t h e f i g u r e s i n T a b l e I I - 1 , t h e r e i s a 
c l e a r p r e f e r e n c e fo r t h e CVC words ove r b o t h t h e CVCC and 
t h e CC/C Words, As a m a t t e r of f a c t , t h e CVC words (1669) 
outnumber by 10 1 t o 8 b o t h t h e (2VCC evid t h e CCVC words 
combined ( 1 0 9 ) . Tha t i s , t h e r e i s a maiked skewing a g a i n s t 
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c lus te r words In Lucknow Urdu, Although, i t i s mainly 
motivated by human behaviour in avoiding greater precision 
of control/ t h i s skewing i s also reinforced by communi-
ca t ion . For the communicative load of phonological un i t s 
i s progressively reduced as we nx)Ve from the f i r s t 
phonological uni t to the l a s t phonological uni t in the 
syntagmatic organization of the word in a language. Further-
more, fewsr u n i t s will be preferred over a greater number 
of un i t s to signal the meaning of a morpheme. Therefore, 
the use of consonant c l u s t e r s , with too many phonological 
d i s t i nc t ions , i s disfavoured VMTC for both communi-
ca t ive and human behaviour reasons. 
Section B3: Communicative Load and th@ Poaition of the 
Phonological Units in th^ Hjrd. 
Communication plays a p ivota l r o l e in the combinatory 
phonology of a language. I t i s a common experience that 
the beginning of the word c a r r i e s a greater communicative 
load than does the end of the word. We therefore , exf)eot 
that the maximum u t i l i z a t i o n of phonological u n i t s should 
occvir in word i n i t i a l pos i t ion , whereas these u n i t s could 
be se lec t ive ly under -u t i l i zed at the »nd of the word. 
With a view to assessing the r o l e of communication, 
we now examine the occurrence of various ca tegor ies of 
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consonants in word i n i t i a l and final pos i t ions . Our 
presentat ion here I s l imited to tlie CVC words. 
Section B3(a): Contmunicatlve Load and the Hierarchy of 
the Adroitness of Ar t i cu la to r s . 
In our chapter I^ on physiological mechanism, we 
dealt in de t a i l with the effect of hierarchy of the 
adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s on both pai" adlgmatic makeup 
and syntagmatic d i s t r ibu t ion of the plionological un i t s 
of Lucknow Urdu (cf. Section B), 
Physiological ly, we found tha t the aplcals produced 
by the most adroi t apex were mo»t favoured, followed by 
the lab ia ls -dor sa ls , produced by the more adroi t labium 
and dorsum, followed by the medials produced by the l e s s 
adroit medium, and the post dor sal a produce'1 by the leas t 
adroit post dorsum. 
Here we wil l see the effect of communication or 
communicative load on the occurt:«*nces of the phonoloqical 
u n i t s of Lucknow Urdu, both in word I n i t i a l and word 
f ina l posi tons in terms of t h i s hierarchy. 
I t wil l be readi ly agreed that the i n i t i a l posi t ion 
of the word c a r r i e s more communicative load than does the 
end of the word. Given th l a comrnunlcailve need, we expect 
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a competitive use of the phonological u n i t s in word 
i n i t i a l pos i t ion . On the contrary, we exjject a se lec t ive 
use of those u n i t s in word f inal pos i t ion . 
We wil l be l imi t ing ourselves to the CVC words only, 
in subsections B3(ai), B3(ni i ) , B3(a i i l ) , B3(aiv), and 
B3(av), we examine the communicative impact on the r e l a t i v e 
preference of the consonantal un i t s , the stops, the 
f r i c a t i ve s , thn l iqu ids and, the nasals in the i n i t i a l 
and f inal posi t ion of the word in terms of the hieragrchy 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s , resi'€«ctlvely, 
Section B3(ai): Impact n£ gnmmunlCfll^ iQi OT ^h? Rglqtj.ve Vn l l I n ^giq^^^
pr^fymce gf HjftTHapflQnm g^l ^nltg in 
I t has already been discussed ea r l i e r (cf. Section B; 
chapter I) , tha t t he hierarchy of the adroi tness of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s af fec ts the syhtagmatic d i s t r ibu t ion of the 
consonantal u n i t s . That i s , i t has an impact on the 
frequency of occurrence of the apical , dorsal , l ab ia l , 
medial and post dorsal u n i t s . The order of preference 
in terms of the hierarchy of adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
for the consonantal u n i t s in generally the apicals , the 
labia l -dor sa ls , the medial s, and the post dorsal u n i t s . 
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Here we assess, from the viewpoint of communi-
cation, the d i s t r ibu t ion of the consonantal u n i t s in 
the i n i t i a l and f ina l posi t ion of the CVC words in 
terms of a r t i c u l a t o r s through TalDle I I - 2 ( a ) . 
(0 ^ 
O n C) 
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Congnqits on Table II-2(a) ; 
1. The frequency of occurrence of the consonantal 
u n i t s in the CVC words r e f e r s to stope^ f r i ca t i ve s , 
l i qu ids and nasa ls in ternm of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
2. From the view point of the hierarchy of the adroitness 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s (physiological mechanism), we expect tha t 
amongst the CVC words, the apical a will be most preferred 
followed by the l ab i a l s -do r sa l s , medials and the post 
dorsals in order of preference, of ^ t o t a l of 306 2 
occurrences of the CVC consonantal u n i t s (stops, f r i ca t ives , 
l i qu ids and nasa l s ) , we have 1532 apical un i t s , §32 l ab ia l 
un i t s , 521 dorsal un i t s , JJiS. medial u n i t s and 2fi Post 
dorsal u n i t s . The f igures ideal ly conform to our expect-
at ions in terms of the hierarcJry of the» adroi tness of 
a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
3. V^en we examine the f igures In terms of communi-
cation, taking in to account the occurrences of the 
consonantal u n i t s in t he i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word, 
wp f i t d tha t the skewings we get the re also respond 
to the high communicative load car r ied by the beginning 
of the Word. There i s more or l e s s a competitive use of 
the apicals 6^4 (41.38%), l a b i a l s £21 (68.40%), dbr sal 
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241 (46.26%), medial B 2^ (65.73%) in the word i n i t i a l 
pos i t ion . The apical s are the highest in number which 
i s bas ica l ly due to the high adroi tness of the apex. The 
l a b i a l s however, though l e a s tVian the apical s, outnumber 
the dorsa ls in t h i s pos i t ion . This r i s e in the frequency 
of usage of the l ab ia l u n i t s in compfirison to t he dorsal 
u n i t s i s j u s t i f i e d by vis ion, where the l a b i a l s are always 
preferred in the i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word (vision 
will be dealt in de ta i l in our doctoral r esea rch) . 
j ^ . . In the communicatively l ees important f ina l posi t ion 
of the Word, we expect tha t the more favoured u n i t s l ike 
the apica ls wil l be addi t ional ly favoured and the l e s s 
favoured un i t s l i k e the medial n and the post dorsals will 
be addi t ional ly disfavoured. 
Here we find tha t the apica ls 898 (56.6 2%) are 
being addi t ional ly favoured as compared to the other 
l e s s preferred u n i t s . Moreover, the l a b i a l s tha t are 
both physiological ly and communicatively favoured i n i t i a l l y , 
are d r a s t i ca l l y , disfavoured f ina l ly due to a lesser 
communicat.lve load and lesser v i s i b i l i t y Impact at the 
end of the word. 
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Sec t ion 33 ( a l l ) : Impact of Commmic^tion on t h e R e l a t i v e 
A r t i c u l a t o r g in t h e gVC Hards. 
Here we communicatively exainlne t h e frequency of 
o c c u r r a i c e of t h e opposing s tops In t h e I n i t i a l and f ina l 
p o s i t i o n of t h e CVC words in terms of t h e a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
Table I I - 2 ( b ) sliows t h e ac tua l occu r rences of t h e 
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Gprmients on Table II-2(b) i 
1. The number of occurrences in the CVC words, as 
compared in the t ab le , refer to «r>lco-dental stops 
( t . d; th/ dh), aplco-palatal (r«»troflex) stops ( t , d; 
th , dh), l ab i a l stops (p, b ; ph, bh) , medial stops 
(c, j ; ch, Jh), dorsal stops (k, g; W\, gh), and the 
post dorsal stop (q) . 
2, In terms of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
(physiological mechanism), we expect tha t apical stops 
would be roost favoured, followed by l a b i a l , dorsal, medial 
and post dorsal stops in order of preference. The figures 
in the t a b l e almost ful ly conform to our expectations, 
with the exception of one Instance where the dorsals 
outnumber the l a b i a l s by an extremely small margin. 
Being most adroit , the apex i s the only a r t i cu la to r 
which has two opposing se r i e s of stops, the apico-dental 
and the ap ico-pa la ta l . The apico-dental stops 323 and 
the apico-pala ta l stops, 293 together comprises 616 
occurrences combined. In comparioon with apical stops, 
we have 444 occurrences of the dor sa l s and 442 occurrences 
of t he l ab ia l s tops . At t h i s point , the dorsa ls and the 
l ab ia l stops are competing Xell each o ther . There i s a 
substant ia l drop for the medial si:ops with 347 occvirrences. 
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ihe l e a s t favoured post-dorsal stop occurs only ^ times 
in the C/C words. 
3. However, when we examine the f igures for word 
i n i t i a l pos i t ion , we find tha t tiie slcewlnga there also 
respond to the high contnunicative load car r ied by the 
beginning of tiie word. Ihus/ whereas, the percentage of 
the more favoured apical stops and dorsal s tc^s goes down 
in the i n j t i a l posi t ion of the word, the percentage of 
the l e s s favoured medial stops goes up in tha t posi t ion 
of the word. But a note i s to be made here, tha t rather 
than going down, the percentage of the more favoured 
l ab ia l stops goes up in word i n i t i a l pos i t ion . In fact , 
of a l l the stops with 1070 (57.25%) occurrences in word 
i n i t i a l pos i t ion , the l ab i a l stops occur most frequently 
with 321 '^ 7 2.6 2%) occurrences followed by the apical 
stops 297 (48.21%) occurrences. Besides, physiology 
and communication, here vision ( v i s i b i l i t y of the l i p s 
in a r t i cu la t ion) plays a role in the substant ia l increase 
in the number of occurrences for l ab i a l s tops , 
4 . In the f ina l posi t ion of the word which i s 
communicatively l e s s important, we expect t ha t the more 
favoured apical stops and front dorsal stops will be 
addi t ional ly , favoured, whereas the l e s s favoured medial 
s tops wil] be addi t ional ly disfavoured. And the f igures 
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in the t a b l e fully conform to our expectat ions. However, 
physiological ly and v isua l ly the favoured l ab ia l stops 
are d ra s t i ca l ly reduced in the i r occurrences in response 
to the lesser communicative load of the word f inal 
pos i t ion and also due to lesser v i s i b i l i t y impact at 
the end of the word. 
Section B 3 ( a i i i ) : Impact of Coriimunication on the Relative mjgiunicav: 
Preference ojl: the E^lcat ives in Terms 
of Articulat6| .g in the OfC Wbrds. 
Here we will be discussing the frequency of 
occurrence of the f r i c a t i v e s in both the i n i t i a l and 
f inal pos i t ion of the CVC words in terms of the a r t i c u l a t o r s 
from the communicative angle. The actual occurrence of the 
f r i c a t i v e s along with the i r percentages are shown in 



















































































































































Comments on Table I I -2 ( c ) i 
1. Out of a t o t a l of 351 f r i c a t i v e s in both the 
i n i t i a l and f inal posi t ion of the GVC words, the apical s 
are 272/ the l a b i a l s are JO, an<^  the rlorsals are ±1- "^he 
order of preference in usage in the Wt.rd conforms to our 
expectations regarding the hierarchy of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
2. I n i t i a l l y , of a t o t a l of 194 occurrences, there are 
150 (55.1^%), apicals , ^ (52.63%) l a b i a l s and 21 (58.54%) 
dorsa ls . Since the communicative load i s high in the 
i n i t i a l posi t ion of the words, v/e fin<l tha t there i s 
f a i r competition between the apical^ Labial and dorsal 
f r i c a t i v e s in t h i s posi t ion for Luclcnow Urdu. 
3. However, in the f inal r^ 'si t lon of the word, we 
expect the favoured u n i t s to be addi t ional ly favoured 
and the l e s s favoured u n i t s to be addi t ional ly disfavoured. 
Thus of a to t a l of 3.57 f inal occurrences, we have 122 
(44.85%) aoical f r i c a t i ve s , which Is a very competitive 
use of the ap ica ls which are produced by the most adroit 
apex. 
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The 18 (47.3756) occurrences of the l a b i a l s and 
17 Ul.46%) occurrences of the dorsal f r i c a t i v e s do 
show tha t these l e s s favoured un i t s are being se lec t ive ly 
used in the f ina l posi t ion of the word. 
Section B3(alv) : Impact of Comn)pnicat:^Qn on the Relative 
Preference of the LiqMlds In Terms of 
ActXcul^t^gr? in ^h^ Cyq Wgyd?. 
In t h i s section, we will examine the effect of 
communicative load on the usage of the l i qu ids in the 
i n i t i a l and f inal posi t ion of the CVC words through 
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Comments on Table II-2(d) i 
1. Of a t o t a l of £75 l iqu ids In the i n i t i a l and f inal 
pos i t ions of the CVC words, we have 460 apical l i qu ids 
which I s a very high frequency and la ful ly Ju s t i f i ed in 
terms of hierarchy. The l e s s preferred l a b i a l , dorsal 
and the medial l i q u i d s are comparatively very low in usage, 
and are j u s t i f i e d in terms of the hierarchy of adroitness 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
2, From the communicative viewpoint, the i n i t i a l 
posi t ion of the word c a r r i e s the maximum communicative 
load. Of a t o t a l of 134 I n i t i a l occurrences, we get 
122 (26.52%) apical l i qu ids as comijared to the ra ther 
low l ab i a l , dorsal and medial l i qu ids . Although 
Communicatively, we expect a l l of them to compete 
Well with each other , the rather high number of the 
apicals i s exr^lanable in terms of the hierarchy of 
the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s . Thus pViysiologically 
apical s are most preferred in comparison to the l ab ia l s , 
dorsals , medials e tc , 
3, Communicatively, we expect tha t u n i t s tha t are 
favoured i n i t i a l l y wil l be favoured addi t ional ly in 
the f ina l posi t ion of the v»ord eind the l e s s favoured 
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u n i t s will be se lec t ive ly used in the same pos i t ion . 
Thus of a t o t a l of Ml l iqu ids , we get .238 (73.48%), 
apical and J (50.00%) occurrences each of the l ab ia l 
and the dorsal l i qu ids which i s j u s t i f i e d from the 
communicative viewpoint. 
Section B3(av): Impact pf Cornmunicatiori on the Relative 
Preference of the Nasals In Terms of 
Art iculator g in the CVc Wjrds. 
Here we assess the communicative effect on the 
frequency of occurrence of the nasals in both the word 
i n i t i a l and f inal p>ositlonB in t;«rms of the hierarchy 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s in the CVC word«. The actual frequencies 
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Comments on Table II-»2(e) • 
1. The hierarchy of the adroi tness of a r t i c u l a t o r s 
d i c t a t e s the highest use of the apical a, followed by the 
l ab i a l , dorsal , medial and post dorsal nasal u n i t s . 
Of a t o t a l of 364 naaal u n i t s in the CVC words, we 
have 184 occurrences of the apical s, J£7 occurrences of the 
l a b i a l s and only 21 occurroncea of the li^rsals which I s 
j u s t i f i e d In terms of hierarchy, 
2. In the I n i t i a l posi t ion, since the communicative 
load I s high we expect a f a i r l y good competition between 
the different u n i t s . 
Thus, of a t o t a l of 154 nasals here, we have §J^ 
(35.33%) apicals md §2 (60,5454) l a b i a l s . The l a b i a l s 
however outnumber the apical s which CRti be explained In 
terms of vis ion ( v i s i b i l i t y of the labia l u n i t s ) , which 
will be dealt with la te r in our doctoral research. 
3. In the f inal pos i t ion of the word, we expect these 
u n i t s to b3 communicatively more ]:)rpf«rred. Thus we find 
a r i s e in the apicals 119 (64.67X.) here . There i s however, 
a downfall in the l ab ia l nasal 58 (39.46%) which i s 
explanable through v i s ion . We h«vo 23 (100,00%) dorsal 
nasa ls in the f inal posi t ion, in contrast to a t o t a l 
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skewing in the i n i t i a l posi t ion, which i s Ju s t i f i ed because 
the cfer sal nasal does not occur i n i t i a l l y in Lucknow Urdu. 
Section 33(b): Impact of /^prnmunjcation on the I n i t i a l arul 
-impact ot e^ommurucation on the i n i t i a l 
Number of Ar t icu la torB. 
I t i s human nature to rtssort to minimax solution 
(cf, Introduction, Section C) . Thus, from the viewpoint 
of human behaviour, we expect tha t phonological un i t s 
involving fewer a r t i c u l a t o r s will be preferred over those 
u t i l i z i n g more a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
However, from the communicative viewpoint we expect 
a ra ther competitive use of the phonological u n i t s (voice-
l e s s versus voiced, unaspirated vet sua aspirated) in the 
i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word and a se lec t ive use of the 
sane un i t s in the f inal pos i t ion of the word. 
In t h i s section, we ma)<e an attempt to examine the 
effect of Communication on the frequency of occurrence of 
un i t s u t i l i z i n g both few and more a r t i c u l a t o r s in the word 
i n i t i al and f ina l pos i t ion? . 
We are l imi t ing ourselves to the CVC words here . 
In section B3(iaii), we ta)ce up the unaisp.l rated and aspirated 
stops in the CVC words. In sect ions B3(bi i ) , B3(biij) and 
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33{biv) we examine t h e e f f e c t of communica t ion in t h e i n i t i a l 
and f i n a l p o s i t i o n of t h e word on t h e v o i c e l e s s and v o i c e d 
c o n s o n a n t s , s t o p s and f r i c a t i v e s in t h e C^C words res iDec*ive ly , 
S e c t i o n B 3 ( b i ) : A s p j r a t e d and U n a g p j r a t e d S t o p s in t h e 
^C Vfords. 
Here we a s s e s s t h e e f f e c t of t h « communica t ive l o a d 
of p h o n o l o g i c a l u n i t s in t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h e u n a s p i r a t e d 
and a s p i r a t e d CVc s t o p s in t h e i n i t i a l «md f i n a l p o s i t i o n of 
t h e word t h r o u g h T a b l e I I - 3 ( a ) . 
S t o p s U n a s p i x a t e d As j^ i r a t ed T o t a l 
N o A No/% No/% 
I n i t i a l 7 2 4 / 346 / 1070/ 
4 8 . 0 7 9 ' ; . 32 57 .25 
F i n a l 7 8 2 / 1 7 / 7 9 9 / 
51 ,93 4 .6B 4 2 . 7 5 
T o t a l 1 5 0 6 / 36 3 / 1869/ 
100.00 10(1.00 100.00 
T a b l e l l - 3 ( a ) : F requency of t h e U n a s p i r a t e d and t h e 
A s p i r a t e d S t o p s in t h e I n i t i a l and F j n s l 
P o s i t i o n of t h e CNC V^r^^.7. 
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Comments on Table I I -3 (q) i 
1. The occurrences of «J11 the unaitpirated stops (p, t , 
t , c, k, 9, b, d, d, J/ g) and ot a l l the aspirated stops 
(ph, th , th , ch, kh, bh, dh, dlv, Jh, gh) are compared 
here in both pos i t ions of the CVC words. 
2. As shown by the t o t a l f igures for the stops in the 
tab le , the re i s a general preference for the unaspirated 
stops 1506 v i s - a - v i s t he i r aspirated counterpar ts which 
i s 36 3. This preference i s supported by both physiological 
mechanl.'sn and human behaviour. For the production of 
aspira ted stops requi res a rather unnntural configuration 
of the g l o t t i s with the rush of air coming from the lungs. 
Furthermore, unl ike vo ice less unaspirated stops, the 
aspirated stops (both voiced and voiceless) are more complex 
in being p;:oduced by an additional (g lo t ta l ) a r t i c u l a t o r . 
3. I t may also be noted tha t the i n i t i a l posit ion i s 
character ized by a higher percentage of the aspirated stops 
346 (9 5.32%) v i s - a - v i s the una»)i5irated stops TJi (48.07%) 
than we find in word f ina l posi t ion, where there i s a 
massive skewing against the aspirated stops XL (4.68%) 
and in favour of the un aspirated stops 2fi2 (51.93%). To be 
sure, the comparatively more frequent occurrences of 
aspira ted stops in word f inal pos i t ion , are pa r t ly 
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motivated by physiological mechanism in tha t more air from 
the lungs i s avai lable at the beginning of the word than 
at the end of the word. Howover, t h i s r e l a t i v e preference 
of asi^iration for word i n i t i a l posi t ion i s mainly motivated 
by the heavy communicative load car r ied by the f i r s t 
phonological uni t in the word. 
Section B3(bii) : Voiceless and Vnicec^ Consonants In the 
CVC Vfords. 
Here we assess the impact of communication on the 
difference in the frequencies of' the vo ice less and voiced 
con son ant a in the i n i t i a l and f ina l posi t ion of the CVC 
Words through Table I I - 3 ( b ) . 
Consonant 
I n i t i a l 
Final 
Tot al 





74 2/ 5'/1/ 
51.82 ee-.f-'J 
690/ 297/ 
40.18 33,4 5 
14 32/ nSB/ 
100.00 100.00 
Frecruencv of the ti^nsonants In 
I n i t i a l and Final Posit ion of 








t h e 
t h e 
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Comments on Table II--3(b) i 
1. The t ab l e gives us f lguree and percentages for a l l 
the voice less and the consonants (stops and f r ica t ives) 
for the CVC words. 
2. The voiced consonants are produced by an extra 
a r t i cu la to r (g lo t t i s ) as compared to the i r voiceless 
counterpar ts . Thus, in terms of human liohaviour, the 
voiced consonants should be r e l a t i v e l y disfavoured in 
comparison to the vo ice less conaononts in terms of number 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s . 
Of a t o t a l of 2290 voice less and voiced consonants 
in the CVC words, we have 1432 voicele?aH occurrences and 
8 58 voiced occui-rences. These f Igiurea are j u s t i f i e d in 
terms of number of a r t i c u l a t o r s , 
3. We ofind a general preference for the voice less 
consonants over t h e i r voiced covintorpttrta. However, 
communication also plays a ro le in creat ing additional 
skewing in the i n i t i a l and f inal posi t ion of the word. 
As a r e s u l t of higher communicative load, we expect 
that in the word i n i t i a l posi t ion the voice less and voiced 
consonants should be competitively u t fJ lzed , Of a t o t a l 
of 1313 combined frequencies of tlie vo ice less and voiced 
consonants In the i n i t i a l posi t ion, we get 212 (51.82%) 
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of Voiceless occurrences and 511 (66,f3590 of voiced 
occurrences. Thus vo ice less ancll voiced un i t s project 
fa i r competition in the i n i t i a l pos i t ion . 
4. In cont ras t to the word i n i t i a l pos i t ion , the 
f ina l posi t ion of the word i s character ized by a low 
comrnunicative load. We therefore , expect a further 
favouring for the already fafvoured voice less phonological 
un i t s and an added disfavouring for the already disfavoured 
voiced u n i t s . 
Thus, of a t o t a l of 977 nccurrences, we get 690 
(48.18%) voice less occurrences ami .2fi2 (33.45%) voiced 
occurrences, which conform to our expiectations in terms 
of communication. 
Section B3(b i i i ) : Voiceless and Voiced StooB 
We assess the r o l e of communicfition with reference 
to the difference in the frequencies of vo ice less and 
voiced stops in the I n i t i a l and f ina l posi t ion of the 
CVC words of Lucknow Urdu in t h i a section, "^Q actual 
occurrences of the opfx>sing atopfl in word I n i t i a l and 
final positions are presented In « Table II-3(c) below. 
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Ibtal 1129/ 100 740/ 100 1869/ 100 
Table I I -3 (c )x Frequency of the Stop•_ e I n i t i a l and rreqi^enCY 9¥ Wg-^CTMQ ffl*^.^ 
Final l^oBiti^n of the CYC WordsT 
Comments on Table I I - 3 ( c ) t 
1. The table presented above d i sp lays f i g u r e s for a l l 
the 21 v o i c e l e s s stops (p, t , t , c, k, g, q, ph, th, th, 
e • 
ch, kh) and a l l the J^ voiced s tops (b, d, d* J, g, bh, dh, 
dh, jh, gh), as they occur in a l l Instances of the CVC 
vfords. 
2, The vo iced unaspirated stops (b, d, g e t c . ) are 
produced by an extra ( g l o t t a l ) ar t i cu la tor in addition 
to the a r t i c u l a t o r s used for the v o i c e l e s s s tops (p, t, 
k e t c . ) . The vo iced unaspirated 8t6ps should be r e l a t i v e l y 
disfavoured than their v o i c e l e s s counterparts in terms of the 
number of a r t i c u l a t o r s . Moreover, the voiced aspirated stops 
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(bh, dh, gh e t c ) a r e p r o d u c e d by a h i g h l y unna t io ra l 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n of t h e g l o t t i s in compar i son w i t h t h e 
g l o t t a l c o n f i g u r a t i o n s fo r t h e i r v o i c e l e a s c o u n t e r p a r t s 
(ph, t h , kh e t c ) . Keeping i n v iew, t h e u n n a t u r a l g j o t t a l 
dynamics i n t- e i r p r o d u c t i o n , we o x p e c t t h a t t h e v o i c e d 
a s p i r a t e d s t o p s would b e disfavou^red in compar i son wi th 
t h e v o i c e l e s s a s p i r a t e d s t o p s . The f i g u r e s in t h e t a b l e 
f o r t h e v o i c o l e s a v e r s u s v o i c e d s t o p s f u l l y conform t o 
our e x p e c t a t i o n s . Of t h e J^liS oc i cu r r enaea f o r t h e s t o p s , 
1120 a r e v o i c e l e s s , w h e r e a s o/ily 740 ai e v o i c e d . 
3 . S t a t i s t i c a l f i g u r e s show t h e g e n e r a l p r e f e r e n c e 
f o r t h e V o i c e l e s s c o n s o n a n t s over t h e v o i c e d c o n s o n a n t s . 
However, t h e communica t ive f a c t o r a l s o p l a y s a r o l e in 
c r e a t i n g a d d i t i o n a l sHewlngs in word i n i t i a l and f i n a l 
p o s i t i o n s . A3 wo have n o t e d e a r l i e r , t h a t t h e communica t ive 
l o a d i s h i g h e r in word i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n . ^ t h e r e f o r e , 
e x p e c t t h a t c o n t r a s t i n g p h o n o l o g i c a l u n i t s s l iould compete 
wel l i n t h e i r o c c u r r e n c e s i n t h e I n i t i a l p o s i t i o n of t h e 
vjord. An:^, a s i s a p p a r e n t from t h e t a b l e , t h e v o i c e d 
s t o p s compete w e l l i n t h e I n i t i a l p o t d t l o n of t h e word 
as compared t o t h e v o l c e l e n s s t o p s In t h e swie p o s i t i o n . 
The number fo r t h e v o i c e d s t o p s £29 (67.30%) compe te s well 
w i th t h e number of t h e v o i c e l e s s s t o p s JjlS (50,66%) in 
Word i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n i n Lucknow Urdu. F u r t h e r m o r e , in t h e 
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communlcatlvelY leas Important word final posi t ion, the 
number of the voice less stops 557 goes vipto (49.34%) 
whereas the number of the voiced stops ^4 2 goes down to 
(32.70?3 .These f igures thus, show a clear manifestation 
of the ro le of communication in the ayntagmatic organi-
zation of the word in Lucknow Urdu. 
Section B3(biv): Voiceless and Voiogd f r i c a t i v e s 
Here we t ry to highl ight the r o l e of communication 
in the d i s t r ibu t ion of vo ice less and voiced f r i c a t i v e s in 
word i n i t i a l and f ina l pos i t i ons . We present the occurrences 
of the two types of f r i c a t i v e s in the i n i t i a l and final 
pos i t ions of the word in Table l l - 3 ( d ) . 
F r i c a t i v e s 
I n i t i a l 
F i n a l 
T o t a l 
V o i c e l e s s 
No/% 
1 7 0 / 
5 6 . 1 1 
1 3 3 / 
4 3.89 
30 3 / 
100 
Voiced 
7 3 / 
6 1 . 8 6 
4V 
38.14 
1 1 8 / 
100 
T o t a l 
No/% 
2 4 3 / 
57 .7 2 
178 / 
4 2 ,28 
4 2 1 / 
100 
T abl e 11- 31 d) : Frecfuencv of the Fr ica t ives in the In i t i a l 
and Final Posit ion of the CVC V^rd., 
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Comments on Tab],e II-3((:1) i 
1. The f igures of occurrences presented In the tab le 
refer to the vo ice less asp i ran ts f , s*s , x and the voiced 
aspirants , v, i, g, ^ in a l l the i r ocoia'rences in the 
CVC words. 
2. The t a b l e above projects^ a massive skewing in favour 
of the vo ice less f r i c a t i ve s , jyQiJ in oomr)«riaon with the 
voiced f r i c a t i v e s , 118. The human btihaviour o r ien ta t ion 
not iva tes , t h i s preference (preference of fewer a r t i cu la to r s 
over more a r t i cu la to r s ) , 
3. I t may be noted tha t there i s a s l i gh t decrease in 
the percentage of occurrences for the voice less f r i c a t i v e s 
170 (56.11%) in t h e i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word. 
Simultaneously, there i s a s l igh t increase in the usage 
of the voiced f r i c a t i v e s 21 (61.86%) in tha t posi t ion of 
the word. The skewing for the voice less and voiced 
f r i c a t i v e s in the i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word i s mainly 
motivated by the heavy communicative load car r ied by the 
beginning i^ f the word. 
4. In cont ras t to the word I n i t i a l posi t ion, the f inal 
posi t ion of the word i s character ized by a lower communi-
ca t ive load. We, therefore , expect: tha t the highly 
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favoured vo ice less f r i c a t i v e s will be addi t ional ly 
favoured in word f inal posi t ion, whoroao the highly 
disfavoured voiced f r i c a t i v e s will be addi t ional ly 
disfavoured in word f ina l pos i t ion . 
The t ab l e presented above ahowM tha t there i s a 
s l igh t increase in the usage of the voice less f r i ca t ives 
:|33 (4 3.89%) in word f inal posi t ion, and a consequent 
decrease in the usage of the voio«d fr icn t ives £5 (38.14%) 
in tha t posi t ion of the word, 
5. Parenthe t ica l ly , i t may be pointed out tha t the 
voiced-h has been included nirDnq the voiced f r i c a t i v e s . 
I n i t i a l l y , i t occurs in 12 monosyllabic words. I t s 
frequency i s d ras t i ca l ly reduced to 21* in the f inal 
posi t ion of the word. Thus, th lo skewing i s motivated 
by both communication and physiological mechanism. For 
i t i s more d i f f i cu l t to provide rush of air from the 
lungs at the end of the word than at the beginning of 
the Word. 
Section B3(c): 3umm ^ v y St at eino rit 
To summarize section B3 0,3 a whole, 
1. As we have mentioned e a r l i e r , the beginning of the 
word c a r r i e s more conwunicativc* load than does the end 
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of the Word. Therefore, even the disfavoured phonological 
u n i t s in terms of other or ient ing pr inc ip les , are quite 
substcintially u t i l i z e d in the i n i t i a l posi t ion of the 
word. The process i s however, reversed in word f inal 
pos i t ion , which i s communicatively l ea s important, where 
the favoured phonoloqical u n i t s are addi t ional ly favoured 
and the disfavoured f)honological u n i t s are addit ionally 
disfavoured. 
2, The r e l a t i v e preference of the consonants in terms 
of the degree of the adroi tness of a r t i cu l a to r s , i s also 
affected by communication. Thus, on the one hand, the 
most favoured apical consonants are highly favoured in 
Word f inal posi t ion, they face tough competition from 
the labia l and dorsal unitii In th« i n i t i a l posit ion of 
the Word. I t i s to be noticed tha t the disfavoured 
medial s and post dorsal u n i t s fare well in t h i s communi-
cnt ively i.nportant po a l t ion of thw word. 
3. Due to high communicative load in Word i n i t i a l 
posi t ion, the disfavoured aspirated stops compete well 
in the sam^ pos i t ion . This ia manifest in large number 
of minimal p a i r s for aspirated and unaspirated stops in 
t h i s commu:5lcatively imporlanl. posi t ion of the word. 
However, the aspira ted stops are drna i lca l ly reduced 
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in the i r occiarrences in wor(3 f ina l p<:) s i t Ion In Lucknow 
Urdu. 
3. SiiTiiiarly, the disfavoured voiced consonants (both 
stops and f r ica t ives ) compete well with the i r counterparts 
in the i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word. However, the number 
of voiced f r i c a t i v e s i s markedly reduced in favour of the 
voice less f r i c a t i v e s in word f inal pos i t ion . 
Section B4: Concluding Remarks 
Communication has i t s impact on the syntagmatic 
makeup and d i s t r ibu t ion of the phonological u n i t s . Commu-
nica t ive economy can be seen in the intarchange of 
phonological u n i t s in different pos i t ions of the word. 
As a r e s u l t of t h i s economical mix-n-mat;ch formula, we 
need to employ only a handful ol: vuiita to be utilizo(3 In 
a wider area of human communication. 
I t i s also seen that the i n i t i a l posi t ion of tlio 
word c a r r i e s greater commun Lcativ» load than does the end 
of the Word, ^s a r e su l t of t h i s , voicing and aspirat ion 
both tend to compete well with voice less and unaspiration 
in the i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word. In contras t , t h i s 
close competition i s widened reniarkedly in the word 
final no s i t ion. 
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Section C: Phonological Merger and tha Communicative Load 
I t has been pointed out e ^ l l e r , tha t the phonological 
u n i t s are not randomly arranged in a language or d i a l ec t . 
For physiological un i t s may be us«d in a large number of 
words, whereas some o thers may be employed more ra re ly 
in only a l imited number of worda, Th?it i s , phonological 
uni t s appearing In large number ol: wor-lo have a higher 
communicative load than do those uni te which appear in 
fewer words. As we can expect, the phonnloqical un i t s with 
higher communicative load are l ive ly to mirvive in a 
language or a d i a l ec t . Cbntrarl ly, the ra re ly used 
phonological un i t s with low comnmnicatIvo load may be 
eliminated and merged with the neighbouring phonological 
un i t s . 
The phonology of Lucknow Urdu in character ized by 
Consonantal merger as aliown belov*. 
Consonantal Merger 
The aspirated nasa ls (mh and nh) and aspirated 
l iquids (Ih and jh) are taken as d i s t i n c t phonological 
xinits both in c l a s s i ca l Urdu and modern standard Urdu. 
These u n i t s are disfavoured in terms of physiological 
mechanism and also have a very low communicative load. 
I t i s therefore , no surpr ise tha t three of these 
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a s p i r a t e d u n i t s (mh/ nh and Ih) a r e t o t a l l y l o s t i n Lucknow 
Urdu and a r e merged w i t h t h e i r u n a s p i r a t e d c o u n t e r p a r t s 
(m, n, 1) r e s p e c t i v e l y . Ag f a r a s t h e a s p i r a t e d l i q u i d s 
(rh) i s c o n c e r n e d , t h e r e i a more o r 1**SB t o t a l merger 
w i t h i t s u n a s p i r a t e d c o u n t e r p a r t ( r ) w i t h t h e e x c e p t i o n 
of a few Words. 
C l a s s i c a l Urdu LucHnow ^E.du iiLCLfiS 
tumhe: tumet For you 
Unhe: Une: For him, fo r he r 
c u i l h a : cu» 1 a: s t o v e 
>:orh kor l e p r o s y 
b a : r h b a : r f l o o d 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o n o t e t h a t t h e r e a r e mere ly t h r e e 
(3) words '/Jhich end in t h e a s p i r a t e d l i q u i d ( r h ) , b u t no t 
w i t h o u t t h e e x c e p t i o n of an u n a s p i r a t e d form. They a r e 
l i s t e d b e l o w : 
Lucknow Urdu Gioasi 
p a r h r e a d 
(c f . p a r ) 
k a: r h embr o .-j. der, 
( c f . k 8 : r ) draw 
g a r h mould, c a s t 
( c f . ga r ) 
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As far as the phonologica l un i t ((jf) io concerned, 
t h e r e seen.s t o be a p a r t i a l merrjer of (q) with (k) and 
( x ) . Furthermore, we a lso encounter p a r t i a l l o s s of 
o r i g i n a l (x) in Lucknow Urdu in word f ina l i w a i t i o n . V/e 
a l so f ind a p a r t i a l merger of o r i g i n a l C^ ) with (g) in 
Lucknow Urdu. But in a l l th« at)oV(B s ta tements about 
p a r t i a l merger, we need t o check a d d i t i o n a l da ta before 
making a f i n a l dec i s ion in t h i s r e g a r d . 
Sect ion D: Hompnvmy 
This s e c t i o n dea l s with homonymy which i s a 
communicative problem, Homonymy meeins a p r o c e s s whereby 
a word becomes t h e same in form a» anotl»er with a c l ea r 
d i s t i n c t i o n in mpaning. It^ thu8 c r o a t e a communicative 
problems for t h e speakers of t he langua<je, for they 
have to i n fe r t h e c o r r e c t meaning with the he lp of t h e 
c o n t e x t . With human i n t e l l i g e n c e , homonymy can be 
t o l e r a t e d to some e x t e n t . However, lijrgo s c a l e homonomy 
in a language becomes p r o b l e m a t i c . 
Sect ion Di: H^rd Fjnal Deaa^ i ra t ion and Homonymy in 
Lucknow Urdu. 
The p rev ious sec t ion c l e a r l y shows t h a t t h e 
a s p i r a t e d s t o p s and h a re d is favoured in comparison 
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to the unaspirated stopS/ for both physiological and human 
behaviour reasons, ^g Q r e s u l t of t h i a disfavouring, we 
get an almost t o t a l sinewing against the asisirated stot)a 
in the communicatively l e s s important word f inal pos i t ion . 
This r e s u l t s in a sudden upsurge of homonymous words in 
Lucknow Urdu. But what i s worth noting i s the fact tha t 
in a la rge number of words the drop of aspira t ion does 
not c rea te any homonomy at a l l . Wo may say a word about 
h in Word f ina l posi t ion at t h i s Juncture, There does 
not seem to be a t o t a l skewing against h In the communi-
cat ively important word f inal pos i t ion . W© gee tha t there 
i s a presence of an a l t e rna te form without h in a l l words 
we encounter where there la a presence of h in word 
f inal posi t ion in Lucknow Urdu. When compared with the 
other cases where aspirat ion i s VJO Ing droi)pe<-l/ the 
progression for h i s low and in the process of being 
dropped. 
The CVC words, yiiich have l o s t the f ina l aspirat ion 
and h of c l a s s i ca l Urdu, in Lucknow Urdu are presented 
below: 
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1 1 . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
14 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
1 9 . 










u : b 
o : 
o : r 
• 
a r k 
u : g 
u J ^ 








p a r t 
• 
n i i t 
• 
p i i r 





a t h 
ai dh 








u t g h 
a l t h 
• 
aundh 






p a : t h 
• 
p l : t h 
p i s r h 
Q l Q S g 
h a l f 
s t a n d up 
rtlgh 
h a l f 
e i g h t 
be fed up 
o h l , a l a s ! 
opver wi th 
eye 
rb ze 
t w i s t 
t-urn u p s i d e down 
r e a d 
U|.)per arm 
('0 wiped, be dusteiS 
wing, l e a t h e r 
le«fi[-)n 
h ack 
s h o o t i n g p a i n 
2 1 . r ) U : C u : c aak 
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Nfi. 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 8 . 
2 9 . 
3 0 . 
3 1 . 
3 2 . 
3 3 . 
3 4 . 
3 5. 
3 6 . 
3 7 . 
3 8 . 










p u : c 
• 




b a : g 
b a : r 
b U ; j 
b o : d 
bo5J 
b a i t 
• 
b a : 
b ? : d 
b a : d 
b a : j 
b a : n 
b h i : k 
bhu :k 






b a r h 
• 




b a : g h 
b a j r h 
• 
bus j h 
b o : dh 
b o : J h 
b a i t h 
• 
b a : h 
b a m d h 
b'Stndh 
b a i j h 
b a m d h 
b h l : k h 
bhu :kh 




s a p l i n g 
t a i l 
grow 
be spread^ l a i d o u t 
Wednesday 
Lord Buddha 
be p u t o u t , 
e x t i n g u i s h e d 
t i g e r 
f l o o d 
under s t a n d 
B u d d h i s t 
l o a d , b u r d e n 
a e a t o n s e l f , s i t down 
arm; s l e e v e 
enil^ankment; dam 
b i n d , f a s t e n 
b a r r e n (woman) 
b i n d , f a s t e n 
b e g g i n g , alma 
hunger 
y o u 
stem 
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S e r i a l 
M l . 
4 5. 
4 6 . 
4 7 . 
4 8 . 
4 9 . 
50 . 
5 1 . 
52. 
5 3 . 
54. 





6 0 . 
6 1 . 
6 2 . 
6 3 . 














d h i : t 
• 
t o : 
• 
t c : 
• 
t h a t 
• • 
t h a t 
• • 
t h a i t 
• • 
t h e : t 
• • 
t h u : t 
• • 
dPJr 
d h i : t 
• • 
ca^^ 
c a r 
C l a s s i c a l 
Ui^dlVi 
t h a J h 
d i k h 
dUkh 
dUkh 
d a : r h 
• 




d h i i t h 
• 
t o j h 
• 
t o i h 
• 
t h a t h 
• • 
t h a t h at 
t h a t t h 
• • 
t h e i t h 
• • 
t h S i n t h 
• • • 
(3eirh 
• • 
d h l t t h 
9 m 
cakh 
c a r h 
OlOSS 
depth / t)ottoin 
h e seen 
pa l 11/ m i s e r y , d l s t r e s s 
cicho/ p a i n 
j a w - t e e t h 
m i l k 
m i l k 
B«o, l ook a t 
bvarning; h e a t 
b o l d / s h a m e l e s s , 
oVjBtinate 
t r a c k , s e a r c h 
f e e l , t o u c h , s e a r c h 
s t a n d , e n d u r e , l a s t 
1 Bugh 
p l e n t y , abundance , 
1 uxury 
p u r e , r e a l / c h a s t e 
stump of p t r e e ; 
a m p u t a t e d hand or arm 
on» ancf a h a l f 
b o l d / s h a m e l e s s , 
o b s t i n a t e 
t a s t e ; e x p e r i e n c e 




C l a s s l o l G 
c i r 
• 
c I r 
• 
cUb 
c a : 
Cc. : 
c h a t 
d r h 
• 
c i r h 
• 
cUbh 
c a s h 
cath 
c h a t h 
offence , huff; 
aversion 
Vjecome i r r i t a t e d , 
be vexed 
be pricl<ed, 
be p i e r c e d 
vji 8h, d e s i r e , love 
wish, d e s i r e , love 
s i x t h dny of a lunar 
f o r t n i g h t ; name of a 
Hindu f e s t i v a l 
7 2. 
7 3 . 
7 4 . 
7 5 . 
7 6 . 
7 7 . 
7 8 . 
7 9 . 
8 0 . 
8 1 . 
8 2 . 
8 3 . 
c h a : c 
c h a : 
j i : b 
j<?:t 
j a : g 
j a : ^ 
j h u : t 
• 
j h u i j 
j h a : j 




c h a t c h 
c l i a m h 
j l : b h 
J e : t h 
• 
j a: ngh 
J a: ngh 
j h u i t h 
• 
J h u : j h 
J h a s j h 
k a r h 
• 
kUch 
k U r h 
b u t t e r m j Ik 
n h a d e , shadow 
t o n g u e 
s e c o n d mon th o f t h e 
H indu c a l e n d a r ; 
h u s b a n d ' s e l d e r 
b r o t h e r 
t h i g h 
t h i g h 
l i e , f a l s e h o o d 
f i g h t , s t r u g g l e 
c y i n b a l ; h a l l o w 
t i n k l i n g a n k l e t 
btt d r a w n , 
b e o i n l i r o l d e r e d 
t:ew 
b e a n n o y e d . 
84. kUm kUvnl::-li 
be disc j u s t e d 
kuml.>h; a Hindu f a i r 
he ld r-very twel f th 
year 
N2-
8 5 . 
8 6 . 
8 7 . 
8 8 . 
8 9 . 
9 0 . 
9 1 . 
9 2. 
9 3 . 
9 4 . 
9 5 . 
9 6 . 
9 7 . 
9 8 . 
9 9 . 
100. 
1 0 1 . 
10 2. 





k a : t 
• 
Varc 
k a r 
• 
k r J k 
k o : r 
• 
k a l 
k aud 
k h o : 
gac 
g a r 
• 
gar 
g l d 
qU^. 
g U d 
g a i b 
g a ; t 
• 
g u : 
g u : t 
g o . r 
• 
gaud 
g a : t 
• 
gvj : d 
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k a t t h 
• 
kaxch 
k a i r h 
• 
k o J k h 
k o i r h 
• 
kah 
k S u n d h 
k h o i h 
gach 




g U t h 
gUndli 
g a : b h 
g a : n t h 
• • 
g u : h 
gu : t h 
g o t r h 
• 
gaudh 
g aJ t h 
• 
g u J n d h 
Q l o a s 
wood, t i m b e r 
sk in / g a t h e r 
a m b r o i d e r / draw 
b e l l y , abdomen, womb 
1 c?prosy 
yay, sneak , u t t e r 
f 1 a s h , <j I I t t e r , 11 g h t on 
(.' m e, den 
a g r e e 
f o r t ; c a s t l e 
mould, c a s t 
v u l t u r e 
t h r e a d , p l a i t , b r a i d 
b o k n e a d e d 
p r e g n a n t (an imal ) 
k n o t , t i e ; b u n d l e , 
l )«cket 
human excrement 
t h r e a d , p l a i t , b r a i d 
t o scrajoe o u t , 
a c r n t c h ; d i g 
bunch , c l u s t e r 
(of bananas ) 
k n o t , t i e ; b u n d l e 
p ack e t 
knead 
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Q l Q P S 
1 0 7 . 
1 0 8 . 
1 0 9 . 
1 1 0 . 
1 1 1 . 
1 1 2 . 
1 1 3 . 
1 1 4 . 
1 1 5 . 
1 1 6 . 
1 1 7 . 
1 1 8 . 
1 1 9 . 
1 2 0 . 
1 2 1 . 
1 2 2 . 
1 2 3 . 
1 2 4 . 
1 2 5 . 
1 2 6 . 
1 2 7 . 
1 2 8 . 
1 2 9 . 
g u : n d 
g h a i g 














n i b 
n a : t 




g u t n d h 
g h a : g h 















n i b h 
nas t h 
n a I dh 
n u t h 
s I k h 
slJljh 
knead 
shrewd, wi ly 
g o i t r e 
b e a t up , chu rn 
Cover ( a s a book e t c 
wi th C l o t h / l e a t h e r ) 
be c l e a n e d , b e p o l i s h e d 
b e c l e a n e d , b e p o l i s h e d 
e l e v e n t h month of t h e 
Hindu c a l e n d e r 
mous t ache 
c l o u d 
f a s c i n a t i o n , l o v e 
a f f e c t i o n 
month 
c l e a n , EXDiiah 
c l e a n , p o l i s h 
riKjuth, f a c e 
n iouatache 
r a i n , shower 
be c a r r i e d on ; 
be managed 




n o r n l n g , daybreak 
Nfi. 
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s & : t 
s a : t 
• 
sd»d 
s i : j 
s i : k 
s i : k 
s u s t 
s u : j 
s u : j 
s u : k 
s u : k 
s e : t 
• 
sOJt 




sa t t i l 
s a t t h 
a a t t h 
• 
siJdl-i 
s l : J h 
3 l : k h 
s i i k h 
s u : t h 
s u : j h 
s u : j h 
sUkh 
s u : k h 
s e : t h 
• 
s o : t h 
'^lysff 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s , 
knowledge 
p l e a s u r e ; comfor t 
t o g e t h e r , incompany 
t o g e t h e r , Incompany 
s i x t y 
s t r a l g h t n a s s , d l r e c 
d i r e c t - l i n e 
become s o f t 
l e s s o n , i n s t r u c t i o n 
l e a r n 
b a l e o u t ( w a t e r ) ; 
t o d r a i n , e^diaust 
s e e i n g , v i s i o n , 
p e r c e p t i o n 
become v i s i b l e , 
b e seen 
F r i d a y 
d r y ; become dry 
b i g b u s i n e s s m a n ; 
li anker 






I S l . 
so -k 
sa.-' 
s a j j 




s a h 
sa": j h 
s u t g h 
-fill', fjli 
Soak, a b s o r b 
b e a r , t o l e r a t e 
e v e n i n g 
s m e l l , s n i f f . I n h a l e 
sm#ll> s n i f f , i n h a l e 
a u s p i c i o u s , 
f o r t u n a t e 
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sa: sa :h 
conch-she l l 
a t i t l e assumed by 




















h ? : t 
h o : t 
• 
h o i r 
• • 
ho":? 
h a : t 
hos t 
• 
r £ t 
r 3ik 
r aik: 
r i ; j 
r l : r 
• 
r u : 
r u : t 
• 
l a t 
• 
I l k 
l a n t 
> • 





o : rh 
• 
hal-|3h 
h a ; t h 





r l i j j h 
r l J r h 
• 
r u : h 
r u j t h 
• 
l a t h 
• 
l l k h 
l an th 
• • 
1 a :b l i 
be out of b r e a t h ; 
p l a n t 
hand 
l i p s 
Cover with 
be out of b r e a t h ; 
pant 
hand 
l i p a 
c h a r i o t 
pu t , p l ace , lay 
ashes 
be r e j o i c e d , i n c l i n e 
(toward) 
back-bone, spin© 
soul , s p i r i t 
be vexed, d i sp l ea sed 
s t i c k 
wr i t e 
s t u p i d ; c o n t e n t i o u s 
a n In 




Q l o s s 
171 . l a : k l a i k h 1. okh» one hundrod 






l i : k 
l c : t 
lo.-g 
l a : n 
wa: 
1 1 : kh 
l o « t h 
1 a: gl-i 
1 ai gh 
wath 
egg of a l ouse? 
I n c a p a c i t a t e d 
jump (diver) , 
s p r i n g (over) 
jump ( o v e r ) , 
8 l ) r lng (over ) 
we l l done .', 
b r avo . ' 
n i t 
N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g t h e above example s , t h e 
e l i m i n a t i o n of c l a s s i c a l Urdu affpirf i t lon and h in 
word f i n a l o o s i t i o n d o e s c r e a t e aome homonomy in 
Lucknow Urdu. The homonymous p a i r s so c r e a t e d are 

















































. » ' 0 
r-4 <b 
r-i JJ 










• J U 
(D 




























































































































































































fo x: xj 
w c 
U^ "H ^ 
O C X 
•p 
too r-l 
t ) 4-1 H-( (0 
•H 3 ro 0) 




•O > i 
<0 r-l 
0) x: 
•• x: -p 
"E ^ <9l 
0 to 9 


















































































• P » 
C 











































• • ID 
D) 
+»' 












^ n 3 V wv 
0 r-> U 




























































































» > 1 
^ g 

















g 3 (0 
0) 
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S e c t i o n D2: Wprd F i n a l i>ea8Dljrc>l;i.Qn wi th Ajapjrated 
s t o p s o r h in t h e I n l t ^ i a l Po g i t Ion of 
t h e Wjrc^. 
In Lucknow Urdu we e n c o u n t e r aruno s i t u a t i o n s where 
t h e word f i n a l a s p i r a t e d s t o p s ox: h i « d e a s p i r a t e d i n 
f i n a l i x ) s i t i o n owing t o t h e f a c t t h a t i t h a s an a s p i r a t e d 
s t o p or h in t h e i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n of t h e word. As a r e s u l t 
of t h i s f i n a l d e a s p i r a t i o n o r drop of h , we come a c r o s s a 
few homonymous p a i r s . 
We h a v e l i s t e d a l l CVC words b e g i n n i n g w i t h an 
i n i t i a l a s p i r a t e d s t o p s o r h and h a v e l o s t t h e a s p i r a t i o n 
o r h f i n a l l y b e l o w . 







b h i : k 
bhu :k 
tham 
t h a s 
d h i s t 
Urdu c;^3aic?ql 
b h l t k h 
b h u i k h 
thSmbh 
t h a i h 




s tem of a t r e p 
d e p t h , b o t t o m 








t h a : t 
• • 
t h e : t 
• « 










s t a n d , e n d u r e , l a s t 
l a u g h 
p l e n t y , abundance 
p u r e , r e a l 
V)old, shameles s 
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s»No. Luckp9W Urdu CmMq^l ^'^^V 91Stoa 
11, chat chath sixth clay of a 
lunar fortnight 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
1* .^ 
2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
c h a : c 
j h u : t 
• 
j h u : J 
j h a : j 
k h o : 
g h a : g 
g h e : g 
h a p 
h a : t 
h o : t 
• 
ha t r) 
h a : t 
h o : t 
c h a : c h 
j h u j t h 
• 
J h u : J h 
J h a i j h 




ha i t h 
ho« t h 
• 
h a i p h 
h a 1 t h 
hK«th 
b u t t e r mi lk 
l i e , f a l sehoof l 
f i g h t ; s t r u g g l e 
cymbal 
c av e, den 
shrewd 
g o i t r e 
b e o u t of b r e a t h 
hand 
l i p s 
p a n t 
hand 
l i p s 
The drop of final aaplrafced stopn or h does create 
some homonymy in the language. The houionymoufs pairs so 













































> 1 ••> 
x: s c 
X r-l K 
•H 0 







































X o X 
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Thus, we see t h a t out of: a l a r g e number of words 
where t h e f i n a l a s p i r a t e d s top i s deasfsirated oir h i s 
dropped, t h e r e a re only a handful of homonymous p a i r s 
• h i rh i s e a s i l y t o l e r a t e d by th»:» languafje. 
Sect ion D3: Sx^ qTiTigry S^^^ig'Tlgntig 
To suminarlze sec t ion D on homonymy we may h i g h l i g h t 
t h e fol lowing po in t s i -
1. Although l a r g e s ca l e homonymy i s avoided in a 
language, we f ind some amovuit of homonymy in 
a l l l anguages . Unlike computer 8, t h e human be ings 
can e a s i l y d isambiguate t h e l i m i t e d number of 
homonymous p a i r s in t h e con tex t of s i t u a t i o n s 
with t h e i r i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
2. The end of t h e word i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a low 
communicative load , hence, t h e r e are r e l a t i v e l y 
fewer i n s t a n c e s of t h e anplr a tod-unasp i r a ted 
c o n t r a s t in t h e f i n a l p o s i t i o n of t h e word even 
in t h e c l a s s i c a l and ea r ly modern Urdu. 
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Section E: Summary and Cnnclualona 
In t h i s chapter, an attempt has been made to assess 
the ro l e of comraunication In tho phonology of Lucknow Urdu, 
We examine the non-random character of the phonological 
u n i t s both syntagmatically and paradigmatic a l l y . 
In section A, we studied the impact oc ommimication 
©n the paradigm of most of the phonological un i t s of 
Lucknow Urdu presented in the p)lionologlcal gr id (Diagram I - l ) . 
We have presented the "phonemic inventory" of Luclcnow Urdu 
by contras t ing t he minimal and Hub-minlmal p a i r s for both 
the consonants and the vowels, which 1« based on communication. 
In section B, we examined the uomliinatory pat tern 
of the phonological u n i t s tha t uae cleairly motivated by 
communication, - '^hrough p a i r s of ^^rds, i t was shown how 
interchange of consonants in the CVC words created a change 
in meaning. We also examini'-d thi? nuntoer and percentages or 
the CVC, CCJC and CVCC words in usage In the monosyllabic 
Words of Lucknow Urdu. We have very c lea r ly shown through 
s t a t i s t i c a l counts the preference for the voice less stops 
over the voiced stops and the favouring of the unasjsirated 
stops over the i r aspirated counterparts in the words f inal 
pos i t ion , which i s c l ea r ly motivated by low communicative 
load at tha t pos i t ion . In a l l these comparisons, i t was 
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found tha t the favoured phonoloQlcal un i t s are addit ionally 
favoured at the expense of the disfavoured u n i t s in word 
final r)OSitif)n. Jlowever, the proferenoo of favoured un i t s 
i s s l igh t ly reduced to the advantage of the unfavoured 
un i t s in the i n i t i a l posi t ion of the word. This divergence 
from the norm in the two positlonB of the word i s brought 
about by the communicative fac tor . 
In section C, we have dealt with the effect of 
communication on the phonological merger of ce r ta in phonolo-
gical u n i t s . Total or p a r t i a l merger of these un i t s ta}<es 
place as a r e s u l t of the i r low communicative load. 
Section C, which deals with homonymy, we have given 
examples to show the homonymy being cr»»ated in the language 
as a r e s u l t of f inal deasplratlon or di:op of h in the final 
posi t ion of the word. We have seen tha t such types of 
homonymy i s easi ly t o l e r a t ed by Lucknow Urdu. 
To conclude; (1) The phonological un i t s are nostly 
establ ished through contras t in minlmfil p a i r s . (2) These 
u n i t s can be u t i l i z e d in various combinotlons and can 
even be Interchanged as sejDarate signalfl for the signal 
meaning u n i t s (the signes) . 
For effect ive, successful communication/ the 
mu l t i p l i c i t y of s ignals i s thus achieved by an economic 
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use of the phonological u n i t s In combinatory phonology, 
(3) I n i t i a l pos i t ion of the word c a r r i n s more communicative 
load. In cont ras t , the end of the word is communicatively 
l e s s important and h a s l e s s conuriunlcatlve load. As a 
r e s u l t , there i s a p a r t i a l ' n e u t r a l i z a t i o n ' oi: voice leas-
voiced contras t (in favour of unaspirHted stops) in the 
f inal posi t ion of the word in Lucknow ^'rdu. Thus, communi-
cation explains Trubetzkoy's concept of neu t r a l i za t ion . 
CHAPTER I I I 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In t h i s d i s s er ta t ion phonological ana lys i s of 
monosyllabic words of Lucknow Urdu has been carried out 
with a view to explaining the non-random dis tr ibut ion of 
tJie phonological un i t s , both ayntagroatically and 
paradigmatic a l l y . The ana lys i s undertaaken here, i s 
l imi t ed to h igh l ight ing the r o l e of communication in 
the makeup of the phonological u n i t s and their d i s t r ibu-
tion in the monosyllabic words of Luoknow Urdu, Ihe 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n for the makeup i s a lso provided in terms 
of phys io log ica l meohanlam. The phonological p r i n c i p l e s 
of Columbia School of L i n g u i s t i c s form the b a s i s of the 
ana lys i s presented in th i s d i s s e r t a t i o n . 
Chapter I i s an attempt to provide the phys io log ica l 
base for e s t a b l i s h i n g the phonological u n i t s of Lucknow 
Urdu. 
In sect ion \ we take up the paradigmatic aspect, 
whereby we present the phonological gr id of Lucknow Urdu 
with a l l the ^ phonological u n i t s (4.I consonantal un i t s 
and _2£1 v o c a l i c u n i t s ) , p lus three abstract u n i t s -
N ( a s a l i t y ) , V(oicing) and A(spiration) . We then present 
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explanatory comments on the phys io log ica l features that 
a f f e c t tile makeup of the phonological u n i t s . The phonolo-
g i c a l u n i t s in the grid are placed on the i n t e r s e c t i o n s 
of thG re levant axBa of a r t i c u l a t o r s and apertures. We 
have h igh l ighted the f a c t that unlike the "phonemic 
inventory" that l i s t s the "phonemes", the phonological 
gr id represents botii the in t erre la t i onsh ip of the phono-
l o g i c a l u n i t s (value re la t ions ) and their substantive 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in terms of phyaiology. Thus, both 
substance and value play a ro le in the phonological 
ana lys i s . 
We a lso as se s s the physlol<5giaal aspects of the 
hierarchy of the adroi tness of the a r t i c u l a t o r s both 
paradigmatically and syntagmatloally ( sec t ion B) . It 
has been demonstrated s t a t i s t i c a l l y that both paradig-
matical ly and syntagmatical ly, the apical consonants 
produced by the most adroit apex i s most preferred, 
fol lowed by the almost p a r a l l e l preference for the 
l a b i a l - d o r s a l u n i t s produced by the more preferred 
labium and dorsum of the tongue, fol lowed by the medium 
of the tongue and l a s t l y the l e a s t preferred post dorsal 
u n i t s which are produced by the l e a s t adroit post dorsum 
of the tongue. 
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In chapter II , we a s se s s the ro le of commtinlcatlon 
in t*ie paradigmatic makeup of the phonological vmita and 
their occurrences in the ayntagm«tio organiaatlon of the 
word in lucknow Urdu, 
In sect ion A» we present tiie "phonemic inventory" 
of Lucknow Urdu which l i s t s the jjfe communicatively e s t a b -
l i s h e d "phonemes", They are estalalislied through communi-
cat ion by way of contrast in minimal and sub-minimal pa ir s 
using meaning d l s t i n c t i o n a . 
Ws a l so evaluate the conniunicative Impact on the 
cotrtoinatory phonology of Lucknow Urdu ( sec t ion B) , I t i s 
h igh l ighted with the help of data that the same number of 
phonological un i t s in reverse order produce two d i f ferent 
words with d i f f erent meanings. But the thrust area of 
analys is with a viewpoint of communication, i s placed 
on I3ie i n i t i a l and f ina l pos i t i on of the monosyllabic 
words. I t has been h igh l ighted thirough s t a t i s t i c a l support 
tiiat there i s a f a i r amount of con^jetltlon between the 
favoured and the disfavoured plionological u n i t s in the 
communicatively inportant word i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n . This 
competition i s great ly minimised in the oommunicatively 
l e a s t inportant f ina l pos i t i on of the word, where the 
favoured phonological u n i t s are addi t ional ly favoured 
and the disfavoured un i t s are addi t ional ly disfavoured. 
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Thus, although we encounter a llalr oompetltion between 
the v o i c e l e s s and the voiced uni t s and the unaspirated 
and the aspirated xanits in the i n i t i a l pos i t ion of the 
word^ we encounter s e l e c t i v e u t i l i z a t i o n of the disfavoured 
u n i t s in tine word f ina l pos i t i on in terms of the number 
of a r t i c u l a t o r s enployed. As a resu l t of a low communi-
ca t ive load in the f i n a l pos i t i on of the word, we 
encounter homonyray in Lucknow Urdu, I t i s shown that 
whereas large scale homonymy i s avoided in language, a 
small amovint of homonyray i s e a s i l y borne by a language, 
and a l imi ted number of homonymous pairs are found in 
a l l languages. 
The fol lowing p o i n t s may be presented by way of 
conclus ions: 
1. Of the to ta l number of fij phonological u n i t s s e t 
up for Lucknow ^rdu, 4J are consonantal un i t s and 
20, are v o c a l i c u n i t s (monophthongs and diphthongs) , 
2. Although a l l the f ive or ient ing p r i n c i p l e s help 
motivate the makeup and d i s t r ibut ion o f the luvits, 
in the present study only two or ient ing p r i n c i p l e s 
ha^ e^ been considered, ll iese are ooinnunication and 
phys io log ica l mechanism, 
3, Of a tota l of ^ ptionological u n i t s set up for 
Lucknow Urdu, there are Jfi "phonemes" es tab l i shed 
through contrast In minimal and sub-minimal pa irs 
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and the remaining phonological unlttf ar« phonetic 
v a r i a n t s or "allophones" that f a l l on the re levant 
Interaect ions of the ar t lcu latora and apertures 
based on phys io log ica l meohanlsm and are ra i sed 
to the s ta tus of phonological u n i t s , 
4 , Phonological gr id of Luoknow Urdu I s b a s i c a l l y 
d i f ferent from I t s "phonemic inventory". As a 
r e s u l t of t h i s di f ference , thie c r i t e r i a of e s tab -
l i s h i n g "phonemes" are a l so d i f f erent . Thus, the 
"phonemes" l i s t e d in the "Inventory" are although 
formally e s tab l i shed through subst i tut ion -
d i s t r ibut ion c r i t e r i a , in ac tua l i ty they are 
e s t a b l i s h e d through contras t in minimal and sub-
minimal pa i r s . On the other hand, the c r i t e r i a 
of meaning become the b a s i s for e s tab l i sh ing 
the phonological u n i t s in the gr id . Communication, 
which i s one of the or ient ing p r i n c i p l e s used in 
t h i s study, provides a j u s t i f i c a t i o n for the use 
of meaning in phonological a n a l y s i s , 
5, The phonological u n i t s in the gr id do not have a 
vacuous e x i s t e n c e . Unlike the "phonemes" which are 
merely l i s t e d in thie "phonemic inventory", the 
phonological u n i t s presented in the gr id h i g h l i g h t 
the value r e l a t i o n s h i p of the phonological u n i t s . 
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Furthermore, the ar t l cu la tory (and acoustic) 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s form tiie b a s i s for determining 
the phonetic substance of the phonological u n i t s , 
ihus, in the present phonolcxjical analys i s , both 
phonetic substance and phonological value are 
weighed on an equal s c a l e , 
6. In coinbinatory phonology, the impact of communi-
cat ion of the d i s t r ibut ion of liie phonological 
u n i t s within the word i s quite s i g n i f i c a n t in 
Lucltnow Urdu, By putt ing ti'ie same phonological 
u n i t s in d i f ferent order in the syntagm, multiple 
s i g n a l s of the signal-meaning (jiflntfl) ^^ created 
which are useful for e f f e c t i v e and economical 
communication. Further, the marked preference 
for the v o i c e l e s s and unaspirated un i t s over 
t h e i t voiced and aspirated counterparts i s 
remarkable in word f ina l p o s i t i o n , which c a r r i e s 
the minimum communicative load as a opposed to 
the word i n i t i a l pos i t i on which c a r r i e s the 
maximum communicative load in the word, 
7. A number of s t u d i e s have been carr ied out for the 
ana lys i s of Modern Standard Urdu and aome of i t s 
important d i a l e c t s from the descvrlptive l i n g u i s t i c s 
framework. Even phonetic and phonological descrip-
t ions have el so been written for Modern Standard Urdu and 
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i t s regional var iant s l i k e Deccani ^rdu, Delhi 
UrdU/ Bihar Urdu e t c . However, tiiese s tudies suffer 
from certa in l iro i tat iona. Based on s e l e c t i v e data, 
these works simply present the phonemic analys is 
in the framework of t rad i t iona l l i n g u i s t i c s . 
Against the background of these shortcomings, tiio 
pr^esent study i s an improvement over the tradi t ional 
analyses . In the phonological ana lys i s presented 
here, we provide the explanation of the non-random 
d i s t r ibut ion of the phonological u n i t s in both 
their paradigmatic in t erre la t i onsh ips in the grid 
and their combinatory c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in the 
syntagm, in terms of both the or ient ing p r i n c i p l e s , 
namely, cc«nmunication and phys io log ica l mechanism. 
8. The q u a l i t a t i v e support tlirough frequency counts 
based or the ejchaustively c o l l e c t e d data (cotT^>ri8ing 
monosyllabic words) further v a l i d a t e s the phonolo-
g i c a l analys i s presented here. I t a l so he lps 
v indicate the modest sul^mlsslon that the present 
phonological ana lys i s i s innovative and departs 
r a d i c a l l y from thie tradi t ional ana ly s i s . 
The evidence that we have presented for Hxe 
establ ishment of the phonological grid for Lucknow Urdu, 
6J, un i t s , and for tJieir non-random occurrences in Hxe 
various p o s i t i o n s of the monosyllabic words, in terms of 
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the phonological p r i n c i p l e s of Columfcda School of 
L ingui s t i c s / otiems to prov« the v a l i d i t y of our ana lys i s 
beyond reasonable doubt. Besides ejqplalning the inner 
tnechanisrrjs of tiie phonology of Luc)<now Urdvv tJhis d i s s e r -
ta t ion has a l so contributed towards our understanding 
of the phonological theory that presents new protfediires 
for the v a l i d i t y of phonological u n i t s and their non-
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GLOSSARY o r M0NOSYI,l,ABIC WDRD« 
IN LUCKNOW URDU 
The f o l l o w i n g g l o s s a r y i s baseca on t h e m o n o s y l l a b i c 
words c o l l e c t e d i n t h e h i s t o r i c c i t y of Luclcnow, A 
s e l e c t e d g roup of mennbers of a p a r t i c u l a r commxinlty 
u s i n g Urdu a s t h e i r mother t o n g u e have been employed 
f o r t h e c o l l e c t i o n of t h e tnonowyl labic words . 
The g l o s s a r y i n c l u d e s o n l y t h o s e m o n o s y l l a b i c 
vjords which o c c u r f r e e l y a s f r e e fo rm». The g l o s s a r y 
i s t h u s l i m i t e d in t h a t i t exc lu t l eo all o t h e r k i n d s 
of forms h e r e . 
The n « n o s y l l a b i c words i n c l u d e d in t h e g l o s s a r y 
he lon ' ! t o t h e f o l l o w i n g form C l a s s e n , namely, nouns , 
p r o n o u n s , v e r b s , a d v e r b s , a d j e c t i v e o , p r e p o s i t i o n s , 
p o s t p o s i t i o n s , c o n j u n c t i o n s . I n t e r j e o t l o n s , p a r t i c l e s 
and a u x i l i a r i e s . 
The f o l l o w i n g g l o s s a r y l ias f i v e co lumns fo r each 
e n t r y . The f i r s t colunm l a y s down t h e s e r i a l numlDere 
f o r t h e e n t r i e s , i n d i c a t i n g on which number a p a r t i c u l a r 
i t e m i s o c c u r r i n g in t h e l e x i c o n TY\e aecond column 
l i s t s t h e e n t r i e s , w r i t t e n on t h e b a s i s of t h e e s t a b l i s h e d 
p h o n o l o g i c a l u n i t s of Luclcnow Urdu in t h e p h o n o l o g i c a l 
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q r i d (Diagram I - l ) , Thus , e n t r i e s h a v i n g t h e same 
meaning, b u t wi th a d i f f e r e n c e of any p h o n o l o g i c a l 
u n i t have been l i s t e d as s e p a r a t e e n t r i e s . The forms 
which a r e r e l a t e d somehow are b e i n g compared from o n e 
a n o t h e r i n o r d e r t o show t h e r e l a t e d n e s a be tween them. 
The t h i r d column l i s t s t h e form c l a a a w s t o which each 
of t h e e n t r y of t h e p r e s e n t g l o s s a r y b e l o n g s . 
A b b r e v i a t i o n s u s e d fo r t h e d i f f e r e n t form c l a s s e s 
a r e a s f o l l o w s : -
Form C l a s s e s 
1) Noun 
Noun m a s c u l i n e t y p e 1 
Noun m a s c u l i n e t y p e 2 
Noun f e m i n i n e t y p e 1 
Noun femininetype 2 







R e l a t i v e p ronoun 
D e m o n s t r a t i v e pronotm 
P e r s o n a l p ronoun 
3) A(^ject iv9 







A d j e c t i v e t y p e 2 
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P r e d i c a t e A d j e c t i v e t y p e 1 
P r e d i c a t e A d j e c t i v e t y p e 2 
4) Verb 
Verb i n t r a n s i t i v e 
Verb t r a n s i t i v e 
Verb i n t r a n s i t i v e - t r a n s i t i v e 
5) A u x i l i a r y 
P r e s e n t A u x i l i a r y 
F u t u r e A u x i l i a r y 
6) Adverb 
N eg a t iv e A(3v er b 
I n t e r r o g a t i v e Aciverb 
7) P r e p o s i t i o n 
8) P o s t p o s i t i o n 
9) C o n j u n c t i o n 
10) I n t e r j e c t i o n 
11) P a r t i c l e 
E n c l i t i c J -^ar t ic le 
C o n j u r c t i o n P a r t i c l e 





' i ^ ' t 
Aux 




I n t e r r o g Adv 
P r e p 
P o s t 
Cbnj 
I n t r j 
Pe l 




"^ he fourth column is of Urdu orthography for 
each ent ry . I t should be pointed out here tha t the 
Urdu orthography used in the glofisary takes into 
account standard Urdu ecpjivnlenta a lso . These standard 
Urdu equivalents have been writ ten (within paranthesis ( )) 
on the l e f t side of the column. The f i f th and the l a s t 
column gives us the g loss of the en t r i e s in English. 
As mentioned e a r l i e r , t h e e h t n e s a r e wri t ten in 
terms of the phonological un i t s of Lucknow Urdu. Thus, 
the alphabetical order in which the e n t r i e s are being 
l i s t e d in the glossary i s in accordance with the order 
of the phonological un i t s , put in the phonological grid 
of Lucknow Urdu (Diagram 1-3) w;lth «ome difference. 
The Vowels are being taken f i r s t and the i r order i s 
not the same as i t i s in g r id . 
The alphabetic order of the e n t i r e s in the 
glossary i s as fo l lows:-
Vowels: 









































I t i s to be noted tha t the order of the phonolo-
gical u n i t s presented above i s similar to tha t of the 
l e t t e r s in the Devanagari alphabet with some modifications, 
Here, the consonants s t a r t from lab ia l a and end at 
dorsa l s . In Devanagari sc r ip t , however, they begin 
with the dorsals and end at the Inbin la . The l a s t 
se r i es of the consonants i s also in a reverse order 
here in conparison to tha t of Devanagari. 
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a r q 
( c f . ar 
a r z 
V 





















O r t h o -
g r aphy 
V' 
(/vyUji 








G l o s s 
now, p r e s e n t l y 
hal t -
be f i l l e d 
r e f l e c t i o n 
j u i c e , e x t r a c t 
j u i c e , e x t r a c t 
w id th , b r e a d t h ; 
r eque s t 
t h r o n e , t h r o n e 
of Ciod;heaven 
be o b s t i n a t e 
t h i s ; he , 
she , i t 
V 
i s k 
( c f . I sq ) 
I s q V 





Nm, i(f')J^l l o v e 
i^ Jnij^  
\ 
\ 








l o v e 
s t a n d up 
g e r m i n a t e , 
grow 
Uh.', a l a s . ' 
t h a t ; he , 
she i t 
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E n t r i e s 
Ur 
• 
( c £ . %n) 
an 



















f l y 
l imb 
g r a i n 
l imb 
t h e s e ; t h e m ; 
him« her 





























o£ i n t e r r o g a t i o n ; 
o f anger 
t h o s e / t h e m ; 
him« her 
attachment/ 




( p o l i t e ) 
water; 
sharpness , 
l u s t r e ; 














a : t 
* 
a :c 
(cf . 'SIC) 
a : j 

































4 0 . 
4 1 . 
4 2 . 
4 3 . 
ax l 
a : r 
a : r 
i i d 












































































( / ^ / 
op) 
d^l 
























S e r i a l 
No. 
59 . 
6 0 . asc 
E n t r i e s Clae»«« Ortho- G l o s s 
gtaphy 
S : t Nf, cy^ I n t e s t i n e /"v 
6 1 . 
6 2 . 
6 3 . 
6 6 . istj 
( c f . i i t ) 






















S:k Nf, ( . U L ^ I eye 
a'xm ^1 m a n g o 
S:m  (^W\ Coiwnon 
64 « , n , C ( s e l f - r e s p e c t ^ 
ego 
6 5 . 'axw m, Vl mucus 
br i ck 
6 7 . i » c V^ ( ^ ) ^ i draw,drag, 
( c f . k h i : c ) t O' p ^ l l 
6 8 . u : t Nm^ ti^jl camel 
69 u;g Vi ( ^ J > O L / ; ( <3O2« 
( c f . U;n) 
70 . uxn Nm^ (l^^l w o o l 
V i ( f lAhiJ^^/ doze 
( c f . u>g) 
7 2. 0:m Nm^^ ^f\ Om 
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Serial Form Urdu-
No. Entries Ciasaes Ortho- Gloss 
gr aphy 
















































































































































S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- Glos s 
graphy 
p i s Vi ^ be grounoi 100. 
101. P l l 
10 5, 
a g a i n s t 
102. put Nra^ (/k^J:^ upper arm^ 
10 3 pUc VI (Ji')ik^ bfi Wiped, 
( c £ . pUch) b« dusted 
104. pUch Vi X-: be wiped, 
( c f . pUc) be dusted 















^ • . 
s-
^ , 
106. pUl j^ J ^ b r i d g e 
( c f . puxl) 
10 7. pur I j<t s u f f i c e 
( c f . pu:r) 
108. p-Sk n. ( > C : ^ L J < win9« 
(cf. pakh) • feather 
10 9. p?ikh Nm, U^  wing, 
(cf. pak) feather 
110. pSmp ^ L ^ pump 
111. p'^nc m^ ^^ -t assembly of 
five men 
112. pin f, ^ pin 
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Serial Form Urdu 
No. Entries classes Ortho- Oloss 
gr aphy 
113. P in Nf j^  (j; pen 
114. pint Nm^ (Lt^)J>< P'^"*^ 
(cf. piit) 
115. pUn Nmj^ C4 900d d*eA 
























paid  t^ fan* 
119. pa:d V. H fart 
120. pa:t N  ^\,)^\. lesson 
• • • 
121. pa:t 4 ch/t slab 
122. pa:t , ((i/VJLtl POt 
123. pa:t V^ ^[^ cover 
124. pa:c A^ (^L)iS'L five 
(cf. pajc) 
125. pa:k A^ ^ u/^ pure 
126. pa:s Nm^iPA^ (^  t pas* 









































139. pi : l« 
V^ J t b r i ng up 

















































p i t s 
p i ; s 
p i : r 
p l : s 
• 
p u : t 
pu:c 
( c f . p u : c h ) 
pu:ch 
( c f . p u : c ) 
Form 


















G l o s s 
p i e c e 
gr ind 
s p i r i t u a l 
g u i d e ; 
Monday 
s h o o t i n g 
pain 
s o n 
ask 
a s k 





p u : s 
p u i l 
( c f . pul) 
p u ; l 











t e n t h aonth 
of the Hindu 
calendar 
br idge 
p o l e 
s u f f i c e 
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S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No. Ekitr ies Classes O r t h o - Gloss 
graphy 
152. pe; Nm 
1 5 6 . pesc 
164. p o : t 
1 
153. pe : Nfj^ 
154. pe : Postp 










157. p e . s Nmi Jtn f ront ;vowe l 
^ -^  marker for 
U and u: 
158. p e : l V Chr-r crush , d r i v e 
^ on f o r c i b l y 
h . 
159. pe :r Nm^ / ^ t r e e 
160. pe :r V ^^ squeeze 
1 6 1 . POip Nm^ ^i i'ope 
162. p o : t 











bulb of garl• 
or of ond .J. 
229 















E n t r i e s 
p o : t 
po:ch 
( c f . p o : c h ) 
po: 3 
p o : s t 
po: z 
p o : ! 
p o : l 
c f . pu : l ) 
p o : l 
poxr 
paip 












N f i 






o r t h o -












G l o s s 
f l a t t e r 
wipe 





b o l l o w n e s s 
p o l e 
s e c r e t 
j o i n t of 





f o o t , l e g 
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S e r i a l ^ _, _^ 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
178. paud Nf, i<o:>i)>i, s a p l i n g 
179. pya:a 
f^  p a y a i s 
180. pya:z 
% payaiz . 
181. Pya^r 
18 2. pyasi N^i J U ^°"« « " " 
f p a y a : l 
183. , Pasc 
( c f . p a : c ) 
Form 


























t h i r s t 
onion 
l o v e 
f i v e 
b e t e l 184. pa:n 
185. pa:w j^  yt, f o o t , l e g 
« 
186. ^ I ^ : c fi ^ i ; ^ ) ^ ; ^ t a i l 
( c f . p u j c h ) 
197^ pu:ch ]  ^ V t a i l 
( c f . p u : c ) 
188. p c : g  j^  ,_J> swing 
( c t .p? :R) 
189. p e : £ j  ^_J>_^ swing 
(cf .p€!;g) 
190. po:ch V^ ^ « / wipe 






























































































S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- Glos s 
204. phUr 
20 5. phan Nra, ^ hood of a 
' snake 
206. ph'as V^  ^ / « ^ be entrapped 
( c f . phas) 
O^*^ - phUn Nf. / . j ^ t a s s e l 
20 8 . pha; t Nirii J^l^ w ^ ^ J i S " ' 
bceaatn 
Form 




























whir (of a 
b ird) ;whiz 
20 9. phaxr V^ :{fC t e a r , s p l i t 
210. phu:t m, k > s p i l t , r i f t ; 
^ ' ^^- cracked 
musk-raelon 
211. phu: t V ^ y be broken 
212. phu:k i ( u A ^ W / ^ blow 
( c f . p h u i k ) 
213. phu:k^ V^ ( L > > ^ ; I J ^ , blow 
(c f . phu:k) 
214. phuis f^ ^y^ f lower dry 
g r a s s , straw 
215. phuil Nm^ (j/J flower 
216. phu;l V^ J ^ blossom, 
bloom; 
swell 
217. phe:t Vt ( t t ^ ) * - ^ beat up into 
, ^ ''^ j . \ ' forth;mix 
(cf. phejt) 
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S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s 
218. p h e : k 
( c f . p h e : k ) 
Form Urdu 













p h e : r 
phe f r 
p h o : r 
p h a i l 
p h a : k 
p h a : k 
p h a ; n 
pha : s 
ph^ : 
228. phuxk 





















r o t a t i o n 
turn/ 
r e t u r n 
break, 
s p l i t 
be spread; 
expand 
s l i c e , 
p i e c e 
chuck (dry 
grain,powder) 
i n t o t h e 
mouth from 
the palm of 
the hand 
leap,Jump 
a s p l i n t e r 
(of bannboo, 
e t c ) 
en trap , 
t r a p 
blow 
229. phuxk 
( c f . pnu :k) L-^ Vv blow 
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Entr ie i 
phusn 
( c f . £ui 
phe»t 
• 
( c f . phe: 
ph@:k 





b a t 
• 
b a c 




b a s 
b a s 







C l a s s e s 
N f i 
V 
t 




























G l o s s 
t e l ephone 
b e a t up Into 




t r i p e 
be d i v i d e d , 
d i s t r i b u t e d 
be saved 
be sounded 
c h a t t e r , 
b a b b i t 
b o x 
power, 
a u t h o r i t y 
b u s 
be s c e n t e d . 
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E n t r i e s 
bas 
bas 




b a l 
bal 
b a l f 








b i b 
Form 






























G l o s s 
s e t t l e , d w e l l , 
abide 
enough, 
s u f f i c i e n t 
b u r s t 
g i v e , 
bestow 
f low 
s t r e n g t h / 
might 
c o i l , t w i s t . 
turn 
bulb 
p r o s p e c t i v e 
bridegroom 
wasp 
l i g h t 





S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s C l i s s e * O r t h o - G l o s s 
258. b i c V I J^A^i' ^^ s p r e a d , 
( c f . b i c h ) ^ ( ^ ' ' C f l a i d o u t 
259. b I c h V y . be s p r e a d , 
( c £ . b i c ) ^ **•» l a i d o u t 
260. b i k V^ ^ be sold 
y 
2 6 1 . b i s Nm, ((/j)U^' p o i s o n 
26 2. D l l Nmi ly h o l e , 
bur row 
263 . D l l NiTij^  fj. b i l l 
264. bUt Nm^ CX i<^ol 
26 5 . bUd Um^ C>i)'*i Wednesday 
266. bUd Nnij^  (>M M Lord Buddha 
267. a/j V^ f/.,^ . be put out, 
extinguished 
268. bUk Nf^ U book 
269. bam Nnnj^  X bomb 
270. ban Nm^ U/. forest 
27 1. ban Nf^ {J, bun 




































Serial Form Urdu 









E n t r i e s 
b i n ^ 
( c f . bUn) 
b i n 
b i n 
bine 
bUn ^ 
( c f . bin) 
ba:p 
ba:b 
b a i t 
















• J • 
vt 
G l o s s 
weave ,kn i t 
be p icked 
up; be 




k n i t 
f a ther 
l e s s o n , 
chapter 
t a l k , 
c o n v e r s a t i o n , 
matter 





b a : t 
b a : t 
• 














t w i s t , 
twine 
r e i n , b r i d d l e 
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S e r i a l 
Mo. 
2 8 7 . 
28 H. 
2 8 9 . 
2 9 0 . 
2 9 1 . 
2 9 2 . 
2 9 3 . 
294 , 
2 9 5 . 
296 . 
2 9 7 . 
2 9 8 . 
2 9 9 . 
E n t r i e s 
b a t g 
b a : s 
b a : s 
b a : : : 
b a : z 
V 
b a i g 
b a : l 
b a : l 
( c £ . b a u l ) 
b a : r 
b a : r 
• 
b a i r 
• 
b i : 









N £ l 




Voc P e l 
Urdu 
o r t l i o -














t i g e r 
d w e l l i n g / 
l o d g i n g 
s m e l l « o d o u i 
per fume 
hawk 
b a c k / a g a i n 
g a r d e n 
h a i r , ear 
o f c o r n 
b a l l 
t i m e , t u r n 
f l o o d 
f e n c e , 
e n c l o s u r e 
V - s h a p e d 
V o c a t i v e 
p a r t i c l e 
u s e d i n 
a d d r e s s i n g 
l a d i e s 
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E n t r i e s 
b i x t 
b i : t 
• 
b i j c 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
^1 
N f , 
Nmj^  
Urdu 




G l o s s 
p a s s « b e f a l l 
dung(of 
b i r d s ) 
m i d d l e , 
c e n t r e 








b i i .1 
b i : 3 
b i : r 
b u : 
bu : t : 
• 
b u : t 
• 
bu ; j 
( c f . b u : j h ) 
DUI j h 
( c f . b u : j ) 
Nm^ ^' seed 
/r^ twenty 
^1 
Aj ^ possessed 
Nf. J odour , 
^ '^ smell 
**">! ((Jl^ )^tt'y. chick-pea 
NTOJ^ ^ ^ boot 







311. bu:r Nmj^ ^y hole 
3 12. b e : , (i^ A' second letter 
ofthe Urdu 
alphabet 
313. be:t Nf l ^ cane 
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E n t r i e s 
b e : c 
b e ; g 
( c f . ba lg) 
b e : g 
V 
b e : s 
b e : l 
be : ] . 
Form 













t r ^ 
&.. 
ct. • 
G l o s s 
s e l l 
bag 
Begi A ^klg 
t i t l e 





p l a n t ; 
embroidery 
b e : l V / k r o l l dousjh 
^ into a flat, 
round bread 
for baking 







b o : 
bo:d 
bo:d 
bo r j 
( c f . boi 
boi jh 




























3 29 . 
3 30 




E n t r i e s 





b a i t 
• 
b a i t 
• 
( c f . b a i t h ) 
• 
b a i t h 
ict. haiii) 
Form 




















G l o s s 
speech/ 
u t t e r a n c e 
speak/ 
t a l k 
bor ing , 
t i r e some 
d i p 
p h y s i c i a n 




s e a t o n e s e l f , 
s i t down 
s e a t o n e s e l f , 
s i t down 
3 35. b a i g 
( c f . be»g) Nm. 4. bag 
3 36 b a i l 
3 37. ba i r 
338 . bau 













E n t r i e s 
b a u l 
( c f . b a i l ) 
b a : 
( c f . b a i h ) 
Form 








G l o s s 
b a l l 
arm; 
s leev( 
34 1 ba'zd Nm^ (^J,i)jui emoankment; 
dam 
342. '^^ '^^ ^4- C-O'^^-'^t b i n d , 
( c f . basn) ' f a s t e n 
3 4 3 . b S : t V J ^ t t o 
distribute 
344 . b a i r V^ ^ t t w i s t , 
( c f . b a i t ) ' ^*'^'^« 
345 . b a : j A^ ( / i ^ C ^ t b a r r e n 
(woman) 
346 . b a : k Nm, 
crookedness 
347. t i lzc.^ Nfj ^ , c rowing (of 
( c f . baxIS) ^ ^ - a cock) 
34B. ba;m Nm^ A balm 
349. ba*:!!! NF^ yl e e l 
350 . t)af:n Nm^^  C^t a r row 
24 3 
S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s 
3 5 1 . bS.n NF, ^y ir^^^' 
b i n d , f a s t e n 35 2. basn_ 
( c f . "Da:d) 
3 5 3 . ba:TI^ Nf^ L 4 ( o r i " c o c K ) 
Ccf. ba:g) o^*^  • ^°^*^^ 
354 . b a : 3 
3 5 5 . b a : h ^ 
( c f . b a : ) 
356 . b i : r a 
Form 




N f j 
Nmj^  






























arm; s l e e v e 
beam 
3 57 . b-i :n f , 0^. I n d i a n 
358 . b i : n  ( ^ . p i c k , 
f a t h e r 
359. b u i n d j^ >*^ d r o p 
360- bo»g Nf j^ ^ ^ Shin bone 
( c f . b o : n ) 
3 6 1 . b o : n Nf, ^J^^ s h i n bone 
( c f . b25«g) 
36 2. b a i d , ? > band 
363. b'aik , i j S bank 
364. b a i n fj (C:;/^)U! ,' s i s t e r 
( c f . b h a i n ) 
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G l o s s 
sound o£ a 
f a l l i n g body 
b l a s t , f l a s h 
be f i l l e d ; 
f i l l 
f u l l , 
complete , 
whole, 
e n t i r e 
come Into 
d d l l l s l o n ; 
shut , c l o s e 
be p i e r c e d . 
37 1. bhag 



















s p o i l t 
buzz. 
broken, 
s p o i l t 
be r o a s t e d , 














38 3 . 
E n t r i e s 
bha:p 








b h i ; 
Form 
c l a s s e s 























n i c e 
h e r e d i t a r y 
p a n e g y r i s t ; 
bard 
l u c k , f a t e 
r u n , f l e e 
we ight , 
burden 
f i r e p l a c e 
for parching 
g r a i n ; 
furnace 
a l s o , t o o , 
even 
384. b h i : j V r t i ^ ) ^ be wet (cf.bhixsJ) i ("-Sr^C^" 
385. bhi;k Nf^ (j!f(^U^ begging, 
alms 
386 . b h i : g V. , ^ 
( c f . b h l i j ) ^ ^ - ^ be wet 
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S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
gr aphy 
387.. b h i : l Nm./Nf, J j > a scheduled 
^ t r i b e l i v i n g 
i n the 
Vindhya H i l l s 
38 8. b h i j r Nf^ *^ c r o v ^ 
389. bhu: t Nmj^ C'/. " v i l s p i r i t 
3 90 . bhu:k Nf, (J/)J1K hunger 
39 1. bhu:k V, i^44)JA ^^^ 
( c f . bhusk) 
392 . bhu:s Nf, i fA Chaff, 
husk 
3 93. b h u : l Nf, J / f f o r g e t f u l n e s s , 
mistake 
394. bhu: l V^  Q ^, f o r g e t , 
err 
395. bheid Nm^^ ,/^. s e c r e t / 
mystery 
3 96. bhe:J V^ ^ . d i s p a t c h , 
send 
397. b h e : s Nm, [jf. 
appearance, 
g u i s e 
























S e r i a l 
No, E n t r i e s 
399 . b h e i r 
400 . 
4 0 1 . 
40 2 . 
bho» j 
bho?3 
b h o : 3 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
N m i 
Nmi 
Urdu 











403 . bhoxr 
404 b h a i s 
( c f . bbalc.) 
Nnii 
N f j ( LT^-JLT^-
break of 
day , dawn 
b u f f a l o 
( female) 
40 ' ; , bhau 
( c £ . bau) 
Nfi (^'jy. d a u g h t e r -
i n - l a w 
406 . b h a : p 
40 7 . b h a : g _ 




4 0 8 . b h a i n ^ 
( c f . b h a i g ) 
409 . b h a : r 
Nf. utu 
^-1 /\ h: Nmi {^y,)yy. 
hemp 
e a r t h e n 
p o t o r 
v e s s e l 
248 
S e r i a l 
N o . E i i t r i e s 
4 1 0 . b h 3 : r 
Form Urdu 
C l a s s e s O r t h o -
g r a p h y 
G l o s s 
j e s t e r , 
b u f f o o n 
4 11 . bhuxk 
( c £ . bbu:k ) 
ij'y. bark 
4 1 2 . bhu; n u/( r o a s t , f r y , p a r c h 
4 1 3 . b h e : t Nm, < ^ . p r e s e n t 
4 14. b h o : k LJ/. p i e r c e , p r i c k , 
s t a b 
4 1 5 . b h a i n 
( c f . b a i n ) 
N f i lC-'c'.)fl?^ s i s t e r 
4 16 b h a i s 
( c f . b h a i s ) 
Nf cr^ b u f f a l o ( f e m a l e ) 
417. bK £ U Nf u/( eyebrow 
4 18, t a p be h e a t e d ; 
burn 
4 1<1 t a b Adv K^ t h e n 
4 2 0 . t a j i g i v e up 
4 2 1 tak 
( c f . t a : k ) Ur S t a r e 
249 
S e r i a l 
No. 




E n t r i e s 
tak 
V 
t a s t 
tah 
t a l 
Form 





















4 26 talx t bitter 
4 27 tar wet 
4 2M. tark Nmi abandoning, 
setting aside; 
abandonment 





4 30. tib Ni^ l i^)^' unani 
medicine 
43 1. til Nrn, if sesame 
seed; mole 




S e r i a l 
No 
4 3 3 . 
4 3 4 . 
4 3 5 . 
E n t r i e s 
tUk 
t u i 
tUrk 
Form 





O r t h o -





G l o s s 
c a d e n c e 
b e drawn up 
i n a r r a y 
Turk 
436. tUrs A^ (./O^  'o^^ 
437. tag PA| ^ - narrow, 
(cf. t^) tight; 
troubled 
4 3 8 . 
4 3 9 . 
4 4 0 . 
4 4 1 . 
4 4 2 . 
t a n 
t a n 
t a n z 
t a n 
( c f , t a g ) 
turn 
















Serial Form Urdu 
No. Ent i l e s Classes Ortho- Gloss 
gr aphy 
443 ta: Nm, t* playing 
• ^ hide and 
seek with 
children 
444^ ta: Adv l- to»unt l l 
445. ta:p V U h e a t ; warm 
^ ' oneself 
446 ta:b Nf, U i^" Strength, 







4 5 1 . 
452 . 
t a : j 
t a i k 
ta :k 
( c f . tak) 
t a : q 
( c f . t a i x ) 
V 
t a : s 
t a : x 


























4 5 9 . t i : s 
460 . t i : r 
46 1. txiji 
(cf .tUm) 
462 . t u ; t 
4 6 3 . t u i r 
Form Urdu 
C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
gr aphy 
Nfj ^t" heat 
454 . t a : l Nro 1 
4 5 5 . t a : l Hm^ 
456 . t a : r NTOJ^ 
4 5 7 ^ t a : r Hm^ 

































S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Or tho- Gloss 
gt aphy 
464. t e : Nm^ (U:/)JL f°^f*^ ^ 
l e t t e r of 
the Urdu 
a lphabet 
4 6 5 . t e : g v Nf ( i T J u X f svord ( c f , ts:g) 
466. te : . ' , A. > ' sharp, quick, 
p i e r c i n g 
467. 
N ^ 
N f , 
^1 
N f , 
Nm, 
Nm, 





t e :o ^ ' sword 
468. t e j l  Ijt o i l 
469. t o :  (^) ^ twenty-
second l e t t e r 
of the Urdu 
a lphabet 
470. t o : Conj y t h e r e f o r e , 
then 
47 1. t o : p Nf, (^y gun, cannon 
472. t o i p V j_^y cover ,bury 
f 
473. to:£ Nm, ^ / t o a s t 
474. t o : l V J y weigh, 
(of. t a u l ) ^ ba lance 
4 7 5 . t o : r Nf, j ^ ank le t 
254 












E n t r i e s 
t o : r 
• 
t a l 
t a i t 
V 
t a l s 
V 
f t a h a s 
t a i r 
tauq 
( c t . tauA) 
taux 
( c f . tauq) 
t a u l 
( c f . t o : l ) 
taur 
t a i t 
Form 
























G l o s s 
break 
concluded, 
s e t t l e d , 
dec ided , 






f l o a t 
neck-r ing 
( for pub11 
shoient); 
n e c k l a c e 
n e c k - r i n g 
( for pub11 
shment); 






f i b r e , l o o m 
255 







E n t r i e s 
t a : n 
ta*:!! 
t i : n 
toxd 
( c f . torn) 
to»n 
( c f . 'co:d) 
Foim 














G l o s s 
tun*/ 
key -note 
s t r e t e h 
t h r e e 
l a r g e 
b e l l y 
l a r g e 
b e l l y 
r* 
1 
ji 4 9 1 . thak Vi U^ be t i r e d , 
wearied 
49 2. thUp V ^ be p l a s t e r e d ; 
^ f be imposed 
493 . tharn Nrn, , J^)/^ stem of a 
t r e e 
494 . tham V F s tand s t i l l ; 
•*• I be supported 
49 5, thar Nroj^ ( ^ udder 
4 96. t h a : Nf j f o U ) ! ^ ^«Pt^' 
louir/yu bottom 
497. tha: Past [ ^ was 
(cf.jbhix, the:, Aux (masculine 
thT:) singular) 
256 














E n t r i e s 
thasp 
t h a : p 
tha:k 
t h a s l 
t h a ; r 
t h i : 




t h e : 
c f . tha : ) 
t h o t p 
Form 



























o l o s s 
bea t (of a 
drum) 
pat cow-dung 
i n t o cakes 
( for f u e l ) 
mass, heap 
p l a t e , 
p l a t t e r 
Thar Deser t 
i n n o r t h -
west I n d i a 
was 
( feminine 
s i n g u l a r ) 
f i e j i 
shame! 
s p i t t i n g , 
s a l i v a 
s p i t 
were 
(mascul ine 
p l u r a l ) 
pat , 
p l a s t e r ; 
impose 
257 








E n t r i e s 
t h o j k 
tha:m 
tha^n 
t h i : 

























c l u t c h 




p l u r a l ) 
l e s s ^ 










d a s t 
d a l 
da l 











l o o s e 
motion 
mass, hea{ 
g r e a t nur 
gr ind 
c o a r s e l y , 
s p l i t 
door 
258 
S e r i a l 
No . 
5 2 0 . 
5 2 1 . 
5 2 2 . 
5 2 3 . 
S 2 4 . 
5 2 5 . 
5 2 6 . 
5 2 7 . 
5 2 8 . 
5 2 9 . 
5 3 0 . 
E n t r i e s 
dar 
( c f . d a l , V ^ ) 
dar j 
X d a r a j 
d lk 
d l q 
( c f . d i x ) 
d i x 
( c f . d l q ) 
d l l 
dUt 
( c f . dUr, dhat ) 
dUk 
dUX 
( c f . dUkh) 
dUkh 
( c f . dUk) 
dUr 
( c f . dUt, 
dhat ) 
Form 




Nrtij^ xPAj^  
Nm. 


















O l o s s 
gr ind 
c o a r s e l y , 
s p l i t 
en try , 
r e g i s t r a t i o n 
be seen 
chron ic 
f e v e r ; 
i r r i t a t e d 
chron ic 
f e v e r ; 










2 5 8 ( a ) 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
gr aphy 
5 31 . dag PA, _^ a s t o n i s h e d , 
( c f . dan) ^^^ amazed 
5 32. dara Mm, ,. 
f b r e a t h ; 
s t r e n g t h 
533 . dSn Nm. , . j , speed. 
/y 
s w i f t n e s s 
5 34. dan PA, uJT^ a s t o n i s h e d , 
( c f . dag) amazed 
5 35. d in Nm^ ^^ day 
5 36. dUm Nfj^ y ; t a i l 
5 37 da:b V ^\^ p r e s s down, 
^ T '^  suppress , 
squeeze 
5 38. da:d Nrrij^  ^ ) ^ ringworm, 
he rpe s 
539. da:d Nf, . 1 . a p p r e c i a -
'^'^  t i o n 
540. d a : s Nm^ ^^P s l a v e 
V . 
541 . da;g Nm^^ < ' j spot 
259 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
gr aphy 
542, da :g 
543 . d a ; l 
544 . d a ; l 
545 . da:r 













hot i r o n ; 
c a u t e r i z e 
e l e v e n t h 
l e t t e r of 
the Urdu 
alph abate 
p u l s e 
jaw- too th 





( c f . du:h) 
du:b 







550. du:d Nm^ (a>}V)-?f-^ milk 
551. du:j Nm| Q/;f) second day 
of a lunar 
fortnight 
552. du:h V o.}J milk 
(cf. dvi) ^ 
260 














( c f . de:kh) 
de:kh 
( c f . d e j k ) 
d e i g V 
( c f . de :g) 
d e ; s V 
( c f . dexs) 
V 
de; s 
( c f . d e ; s ) 
'J 
de;g 
( c f . de;g) 
Form 





















G l o s s 
d i s t a n t , 
far 
g i v e , grant 
s e e , look at 
s e e , look at 
l arge metal , 
cooking 
v e s s e l ; 
ca ldron 
p l a c e , 
r e g i o n , 
country 
p l a c e , 
r e g i o n , 
country 
l a r g e 
metal 
cooking 
v e s s e l ; 
ca ldron 
5 6 1 . de;r Nf^ ^i de lay 
562. do: A^ sy two 
261 
S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s 
56 3 . do :S t 
Form 






f r i e n d 
564 . d a i 
f d a h i ! 
Nm. ((Jc:>)iJy yogurt , 
curds 
565. d a i t Nm, cy) demon, 
g i a n t 
566. daur Nm, ^V t ime ; era, 
age 
567 . daur Nf. I; running; 
race 
568. daur run 
569 dwa;r Nm, V'<?>? d o o r , g a t e 
570 . d a : t Nm. c:/b t o o t h 
571. a a : m Nm, r'^  p r i c e , c o s t , va lue 
57 2. da ;n Nm-, U\i donat ion 
573. 
574. 
d l : n 
d e : n 
Nm, 
Nm, 
f a i t h , 
r e l i g i o n 
g i v i n g , 
g i f t 
575 . dhap Nf. y^ ; sound of 
f a l l i n g 
262 
S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s 
576. dhat 
( c f . d U t , dUr) 
577. dhaj 
578 . dhak 
579. dhak 
580 . clhas 
581 . dhar 
581.. dhik 
582 . dhUt 
583 . dham 
584 . dhan 
585. dhUn 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
I n t r j 
N f , 
NlBj^ 





N f , 
Nf^ 












( / •• ' 
^^ 
G l o s s 
away I 
begone! 
s t y l e 
sudden 
Impression 
of t e r r o r 
small 
l o u s e 
sinK« 
p i e r c e 
body 
(e jcc lus ive 
of head) 
be heated , 
be warmed 
t i p s y , 
s t u p e f i e d 
(bi/ l iquor 
e t c . ) 
thud , loud 
n o i s e 
wea l th , 
property 
long ing , 
p a s s i o n ; 
tune 
262 
S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s 
5 7 6 . d h a t 
( c f . d U t , dUr) 
5 7 7 . d h a j 
5 7 8 . dhak 
5 7 9 . dhak 
5 8 0 . d h a s 
5 8 1 . dhar 
5 8 1 ^ dh ik 
5 8 2 . dhUt 
5 8 3 . dham 
5 8 4 . dhan 
5 8 5 . dhUn 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
I n t r j 
Nf j^  
Nmj^  





N f , 
Nf^ 














G l o s s 
away! 
begone.' 
s t y l e 
sudden 
impress ion 
of t e r r o r 
small 
l o u s e 
s ink, 
p i e r c e 
body 
( e x c l u s i v e 
of head) 
be heated , 
be warmed 
t i p s y , 
s t u p e f i e d 
(b:/ l iquor 
e t c . ) 
thud , loud 
n o i s e 
weal th , 
property 
long ing , 
p a s s i o n ; 
tune 
263 
















d h i : t 
Form 



















G l o s s 






f e a r , 





b o l d . 











s u n l i g h t 
dust 
wash, 




598. dhaus Nmj (i//y)i/^^ overbear ing 
conduct; 
t h r e a t e n i n g , 
menace 
264 
S e r i a l ^orm Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
gr a<phy 
599 d h a a l Nm, (\J>^ thump; 
s l a p 
600. dhaxg v^ L / ( A ' ^ T W ! ^ ^ . 
Ccf. dha:TS) *^  ( b e d d i n g 
6 0 1 . dha:rn Nm. / U ; d w e l l i n g 
^ I p l a c e 
60 2 . d h a : n Nm^ t;iU»^ paddy 
60 3 . dha :n V \^\p^ mess 
( c f . dha :g ) (bedd ing 
e t c ) 
604 . dhlijm Nf j ^^) c e l e b r i t y ; 
I a k i n d o£ 
c h i k a n 
embro idery 
60 5. dhya :n Nnij^  HUfJ attention, 
concentration 
6 0 6 . t a p timjli£. i__^  ove rhead 
' ' c o v e r i n g , 
sound of 
d r o p p i n g 
( a s of r a i n ) 
6 0 7 . t a p Nm, fu-^h--^ t u b 
( c t . t a b ) 
6 0 8 . t a p V^ (__^  l e a p over 1 
or a c r o s s . 
Jump 
26 5 
S e r i a l 
No 
6 0 9 . 
6 1 0 . 
6 1 1 . 









E n t r i e s 
tab 
* 








t i k 
• 
t a g 
• 





f i n 
( c f . tag) 
t i n 
• 






























G l o s s 
t u b 
be s t i t c h e d 
p a s s over , 
p a s s o f f 
croak 





a b e l l ) 
t o n 
be hung; 
be suspended 
t i n 
i n t o x i c a t e d 
tr amp of a 
horse 
266 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s Classes Ortho- Gloss 
gtaphy 
621. ta:p V ^^ paw or 
^ t beat the 
ground 
622. 






6 3 0 . 
6 3 1 . 
632. 





t a i l 
• 
t a i l 
« 
t i s p 
• 
. t i : p 
• 
t i : k 
• 
t i : s 
• 
t u : t 
• 
t u : l 
• 










N f , 
N f , 
^1 













s t i t c h 
f i rewood 
s t o r e 
put o f f 
t h e h i g h e s t 
p i t c h of 
t h e v o i c e , 





pa in , 
throb 
be broken 
s t o o l 
r o l l e r for 
wrapping 
g o l d or 
s i l v e r l a c e 
267 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
g r aphy 
633 t e : Nm, {\^)d^ f i ^ ^ h l e t t e r 
^'^^' • 1 ( t _ of t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
634 t e : p Mm. L^ t a p e -
"^  r e c o r d e r 
6 3 5 . t e : k Nm, ^J^ p r o p , 
s u p p o r t 
6 3 6 . t e : k V ^ s u p p o r t , 
^ " p r o p , p i ace 
> . )», 
6 3 7 . t o : Nfj ('oy)y t r a c k , 
s e a r c h 
6 3 8 . t o : V (o^y f e e l , 
^ t o u c h , 
s e a r c h 
6 3 9 . to:p Nm-i c-t'y long s t i t c h 
•'• r 
], 
6 4 0 . to'.j^ Nm^ i ^ y k i n d of 
( c f . t aup) 
JP 
e a r r i n g 
6 4 1 , t o : p Nf. i ^ y h a t 
64 2. t o : k Nf ^^  ^^ ^ q u e s t i o n n i n g , 
c h e c k i n g 
6 4 3 , t o : k V l ^ y q u e s t i o n , 
i n t e r r o g a t e ; 
check 
26 tl 
S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s C l a a s « s O c t h o - G l o s s 
6 4 4 . t a l p Nm, f L ^ L l L - ^ ^YP® 
6 4 5 . t a i t A^ ( l i x ( ^ ) u > t i g h t 
6 4 6 . tad i : Nm, t y r e 
6 4 6 . t a u p Nrrij^  O'V k i n d of 
( c f . t o : p ) ••' • " ^ ^ " ^ 
64 7. t a : c Nf, \(s/J> )0^ t o r c h 
6 4 8 . t a : k v s t i t c h 
( c f . t a : k ) 
650 . ^ a : g <. . , Mf . Bl* 1^9 (c f . 'oa:n) 
6 5 1 . t a : g V^/V^ ^\^ hang 
(cf . ta:-n) 
6 52 . ta :Tl^ Nf, ,^-[f l e g 
( c f . t a : g ) 
6 5 3 . t'Sxn V ^ A ^ yj:'i hang 
(c f . t a : g ) 
« 
6 5 4 . t i s m Nm, ^ - team 
6 5 8 . t i : n Nm^ {./^^ t i n 
( c f . t i n ) 
656. tu:g V^  J ' -^ nibbl* 
• 
( c f . t u : n ) 
Form 















O r t h o -
gr aphy 
1 W* •" 
>^'f)Li< 










. ^ ^ ; 
269 




























i n a r t i c u l a t e 
sound 



































S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
6 6 7 . thUk 
Form Urdu 
C l a s s e s O r t h o -
t;r •];>hy 
G l o s s 
b e hammered 
6 6 8 . t h a n ( / 
b e f i x e d 
( i n t h e mind) ; 
b e r e s o l v e d 
6 6 9 . t h a r t 
6 7 0 . t h i - k 
6 7 1 . t h u : s 
( c f . t h u i s ) 
• . .>/ . k i e Nf, (^l>')ti'U/ 
J^ 
{^'M 
p l e n t y , 
abundance; 
l u x u r y 
r i g h t , 
c o r r e c t 
t h r u s t in^ 
p r e s s down 
6 7 2 . t h e : t (J^^tV' p u r e , r e a l ; 
c h a s t e 
6 7 3 . t h e ; k Nf. J^ Stumble ; knock 
6 7 4 . t h e : k come i n t o 
c o l l i s i o n 
( w i t h ) 
6 7 5 . t h e : s Nf, 
^ . 
knock, 
b l o w 
6 7 6 . t h e j l 0^ p u s h , 
move 
6 7 7 . t h o i P e l / p l e o n a s t i c 
word added 
t o n u m e r a l s 
271 





6 8 1 . 
682 . 
6 8 3 . 
( 
6 8 4 . 






t h a - n 
• 

























L i ; / 
Li.; 
G l o s s 
make flrnu 
cJrive i n , 
hammer; 
s t r i k e 
f irm, hard, 
s o l i d 
sound of 
f i r i n g 
s e t the 
heart upon; 
f i x , s e t t l e , 
r e s o l v e 
stump of a 
t r e e ; 
anputed 
hand or arm 
thurSt i n , 
p r e s s down 
be f irm 
6 6 5 . aaf U{ ^ L->^ t a m b o u r i n e 
6 8 6 . d a s V^ ^ j b i t e , 
s t i n g 
27 2 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s Cla«»«s Ortho- G l o s s 
gr aphy 
687 . dal V ,\j^ be thrown; 
^ '^ ^ be put 
688 . dar Nra^ J^ fear 
689 . dar V i -'^ !®f^/ .^® 
f r i g h t e n e d 
dak Nm- ^^ '^ * s t i n g of wa«p 
X 
690 . . ^ . 
•^  on scorpion 
6 9 1 . dand Nmj^ * ; j f i n e , 
p e n a l t y 
> 
6 9 2 . J im PAj^ /^ ^ dim 
6 9 3 . da:b Nm^^ ^_^\^ green 
coconut 
694 . d a : t Nf L>'^ Cork 




d a : t 
• • 




( c f . da':t) 
• • 
• 










s c o l d i n g 
s c o l d , 
c h i d e , 
r ebuk e 
mail 
t w e l f t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
alphabet 
273 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
g r aphy 
6 9 9 . d a ; l Nf, (jt> b r a n c h 
7 0 0 . . d a : l V^ Jlj> p u t , th row, 
l a y 












Or t h o -






( j j j^ 
70 2. 6ei-j N . ( u-^>>."-<.-^ s t e p 
7 0 3 . d e : r A^  ( Jy^)Z^ one and 
a h a l f 
704 . d o : ] , 0^^ b u c k e t 
7 0 5 . d o s l V^ ( J j ^ sway from 
s i d e t o 
s i de; 
swing 
k 
706 . d o : r Nf. j^) t h r e a d , 
tWine, 
s t r i n g 
7 0 7 . d a ; t Nt ^ (jyl^ s c o l d i n g 
( c f . d a : t ) 
7 0 8 . d a : t V^ ^Jff}\j s c o l d , c h i d e , 
( c f ! d a : t ) r e b u k e 
709 . d a r n s Nm^ (J^h dance 
274 
S e r i c 
No 
7 1 0 . 
7 1 1 . 
7 1 2 . 
7 1 3 . 
7 1 4 . 
7 1 5 . 
7 1 6 . 
7 1 7 . 
7 1 8 . 
7 1 9 . 
7 2 0 . 
7 2 1 . 
i l 
E n t r i e s 
d i : g 
( c f . d i » n ) 
• 
d i : n 














( c i . dhag) 
• 
d h a j l 
• 
d h a » l 
• 
d h i : t 
^cf . a h i ; t ) 
d h i s l 
• 
Form 
C l a a s e s s 
Nf ^ 




















i ^ i 
JU'^  
c)r.J 
G l o s s 
b o & « t l n g , 
b o a s t , 
b r a g 
b o a s t i n g , 
b o a s t , 
brag 
dam 
c o v e r , 
c o n c e a l 
b e moulded; 
d e c l i n e 
b e c a r r i e d 
away 
mode, manner, 
way, s t y l e 
mode, manner, 
way, s t y l e 
s l o p e , 
b e n t 
mould; 
shape 
bo l a , »hamelea 
o b s t i n a t e 
l o o s e n i n g , 
s l a c k e n i n g 
27 5 -
S e r i a l 
No 
7 2 2 . 








7 3 1 . 
7 3 2 . 
7 3 3 . 
E n t r i e s 











( c t . dhojH) 
dho:n 
• 
t c f . dho :g ; 
• 
c a b 





c a l 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nmj^  







Nm^^ , Adv 
^ 
Urdu 












G l o s s 
heap, 
p i l e 
carry , 
t r a n s p o r t 
drum 
f u l l down 
cover , 
concea l 
d e c e i t , 
fraud 




c rack ing ; 
qu ick ly 
t a s t e ; 
e x p e r i e n c e 
eye 
mov e, go 
276 




















G l o s s 
graze , 
p a s t u r e 
greasy , 
f a t t y 
church 
737 . ca r 
7 3 8 . car 
7 3 9 . c i t 
7 4 0 . c I t 
74 1. e l k 
7 4 2 . e l k 














t e a r i n g or 
crack ing 
group, mount, 
c l imb 
l y i n g f l a t 
(on the 
back) 
b i t , p i e c e , 
scrap 
check 
b l i n d , mat-
c u r t a i n 
pain i n 
t h e l o i n e 
or back 
277 
s e r i a l 
No 
7 4 4 . 
7 4 5 . 
7 4 6 . 
7 4 7 . 
7 4 8 . 
7 4 4 . 
7 5 0 . 
7 5 1 . 
7 5 2 . 
7 5 3 . 
7 5 4 . 
E n t r i e s 
c i r 
• 






c U s t 
cUr 














N f , 
^1 
N f , 
v^/v^ 
Urdu 
Or t h o -










G l o s s 




i r r l t c s t e d , 
vexed 
qul«t / 
s i l e n t 
be pr i cked , 
be p i e r c e d 
be c o p u l a t e d 
with 
peck 
t i g h t 
sound of 
cracking 
c l e v e r 
p l e a t s , 
f r i l l 
ga ther , 
p ick , choose , 
s e l e c t 
278 
Ser i al 
No E n t r i e s 
J?'orm 
C l a a a e s 
Urdu 
O c t h o -
g r a p h y 
755. ca: Nf, /^/ U ) U t e a 
7 5 6 . 
7 5 7 . 
7 5 8 . 
7 5 9 . 
7 6 0 . 
ca : 
( c r . caxh) 
c a : 
( c f . c a s h ) 
c a : p 
( c f . c'Aip) 
c a : p 
c a : t 





7 6 1 . 
76 2. 
7 6 3 . 
7 6 4 . 
7 6 5 . 
c a : k 
c a t k 
c a : h 
( c r , c a : ) 
c a : h 
( c f . c a : ) 
c a : 1 
Hm^ 










d e s i r e , 
l o v e 
w i s h , 
d e s i r e , 
l o v e 
chop 
sound o f 
f o o t s t e p s 
l i c k , 
t a s t e 
s l i t 
ijij^ p o t t e r ' a 
r wheel 
ftl^ wish, d e s i r e . 
l o v e 
oy wish, d e s i r e , 
•^  l o v e 
J u ' movement, 
* g a i t , walk; 
t r i c k 
279 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- Glosa 
graphy 
767 . c i : p V ^ p r e s s , 
crush 
768* , c i i q Nf, ( ^ ' ^ C K cry, scream 
(c fc i :x ) 
769 , c l i q V^ (t^)'J^ cry, screara 
V cf ci.s x) *** 
770 . c i : z ' Ht^ y t h i n g , 
^" a r t i c l e '•• » 
7 7 1 , c i : x Nf^ ^,v cry, scream 
( c f . c i J q) 
772 , c i ; x V^ Qt cry , scream 
( c f . c i : q ) 
773 . c l : l Nfj ( J 5 k i t e 
774. c i j r V^ y^x cut open, 
t e a r , s l i t 
775 . c i : r Nf^ ^ 
7 7 9 . cuik V L J ; ? 
pinewood 
776» cw» V^ ^ l eak , drop 
777. c u : t Nf^ vu lva 
778. cu:k Nf^ C ^ mis take , 
b lunder . 
error 
comrai t an 
error 
780. curs V. C/>? cuct 
t 
280 
S e r i a l 
No 
7 8 1 . 
7 8 2 . 
7 8 3 . 
7 8 4 . 
7 8 5 . 
7 8 6 . 
7 8 7 . 
E n t r i e s 
c u : r 
c u : r 
c e i 
c e : p 
c e : t 
c o : d 
c o : t 
• 
Form 









O r t h o -






G l o s s 
powder , 
sawdus t 
r e d u c e t o 
powder, 
c r u s h 
e i g h t h 
l e t t e r o f 
t h e Urdu 




i r r i t a t e d , 
b e v e x e d 
t o c o p u l a t e 
w i t h 
Wound, 
i n j u r y 
78 8. c o : c Nf^ (^/».>5^>^ 
( c f . co :c ) 
beak 
7 8 9 . co:r Nm^ ^f thiet, 
"^ burglar 
790 . c a i t Nm, ^r^^ f i r s t , month 
""• o f t h e Hindu 
ca lendar 
79 1. c a i k PAj^ \,Sf,. chock 
281 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e a Ortho- Glo»s 
graphy 












7 9 3 . cauX Nm^ t—'JC; square 
y 
794 . cauX Hl-^ \_Jf^ chalk 
795. cauX V iJ:^)JP,. be s t a r t l e d , 
( c f . cauk) •* * be roused 
796. ca jp N m ^ {^\p)\J'\^ chop 
( c f . ca:p) •* -r » ^ 
797. cifia Nm, -^/V moon 
( c f . ca:p) 
c i : 
^ 
i^ Jnij^  7 9 8 . Ci  Wm^ (jf^ s l i g h t or 
low n o i s e 
(made by 
b i rds ) 
799 . c i : n Nm^ l;/^ China 
800 . cu: Nmj^ (J>^ s l i g h t or 
low n o i s e 
(madeby 
b i rds ) 
8 0 1 . cu:m V ^Z kiss 
8 0 2 . cu:n_ Nf. ^ £ p l e a t s , 
( c f . cUn) ^ f r i l l 
8 0 3 . cu:n V^A,. l[Jl){z) p., ga ther , 
p ick , choose, 
s e l e c t 
28 2 
S e r i a l 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
804. c o : c Nf^ ^g beak 
{ c f . CO: c) 
8 0 5 . c a i n Nf ^ 'cC-: chain 
806 . c a i n Nm^ C > ^ r e l i e f , 
peace 
Form 
















807 . cauk V ^J,-^ be s t a r t e d , 
( c f . cauk) ' be roused 
8 0 8 . chap V^  ^_^ be p r i n t e d , 
be p u b l i s h e d 
809 . chat .  CUaif^ c e i l i n g , 
roof 
8 1 0 . chat Nm, iJ^Jitu^ s i x t h day 
^ ' ' of a lunar 
f o r t n i g h t ; 
name of a 
Hindu 
f e s t i v a l 
811 . Chat V i-i^^ be p icked 
"^ ou t , be 
d i s p e r s e d 
812 . chak V j _ _ ^ be t r i c k e d , 
' ' b e d e c e i v e d 
813 . char Nm, K^ s h a f t , 
y^f rod 
283 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
graphy 
8 1 4 . c h i o V 2 be h idden; 
( c f . chUp) ^ X \ h i d e 
8 1 5 . c h l l V. J ^ be p e e l e d , 
be scra tched 
816 chUp V. \ ^ b e hidden; 
( c f . chip) "* "^  h i d e 



















817. chUr V ^^ be s e t 
* f r e e 
( c f . chuxt) 
818 . Cham j  r t i n k l e 
819 . Chan ^ ^_^ th i ck 
b r a c e l e t 
8 20 chaii V , 3 be s t r a i n e d , 
^ ^^" be s i f t e d 
ch in V^  ^.^ be snatched, 
be wrenched 
8 22. cha: ^ i / ^ t l^. spread, 
^ cover; 
t h a t c h 
823 . cha:p Nm^ ^ ' ^ impres s ion . 
f !• 
mark 
824. cha:p V^ ^ ^ p r i n t , 
T * p u b l i s h e d 
^25. / ^ " ^ X , ""t ( ^ ^ ^ U ) ^ ^ pick out, 
( c f . cha^rt) ^ ^-^wj.' "« tr im, prune 
284 




8 2 8 . 
8 2 9 . 
8 3 0 . 
831. 
832 . 
8 3 3 . 
E n t r i e s 
c h a i c 
c h a : l 
c h i t 
c h i -
ch i ? t 
( c f . c h i x t ) 
• 
c h i : t 
( c f . chTi 
c h i ; k 
( c f . Chi! 
cljisk_ 
( c f . chit 
It) 
• 
i k ) 
• k ) 
Form Urdu 



















but t e r 
milk 
sk in , bark 
be s l i t ; 
be worn o 
£ augh 1; 
shamej 
c h i n t z ; 
spot 
s c a t t e r 
s n e e z e 
s n e e z e 
834 . c h i ; l 




f ee l 
28 5 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No. E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
graphy 
836 . c h u : t Nt^ ^ y ^ touch of 
anything 
impur e; 
impuri ty . 
Contamina-
t i o n 
837, c h u : t Nf- ,^ J^ s e p a r a t i o n ; 
^^' l i b e r t y ; 
r emis s ion 
838 . c h u : t V ^J be separated; 
, . • ,^ v ^ be s e t f r e e 
( c f . chUt) 
839 . Che; A, JL s i x 
1 -f 




che:d V j ^ make a h o l e 
"^ i n ; bore . 
ji^)Jk 
p i e r c e 
84 2. chesk V ( i n t e r r u p t ; 
( c f . ch^:k) -* * d e t a i n 
843 . che :r V ^J touch; 
t e a s e , 
provok e 
844. cho ir Nmj^ ^ ^ border, 
^ edg e 
845 . cho:r V^ > ^ l e t go, 
r e l e a s e 
286 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
^ r aphy 
8 4 6 . chauk V. , / ^ ) /j s eason 
8 4 7 . c h a : Nf^ f U i l > ? ^ ^ ^ shade . 
8 4 8 . c h a : t V ^\fi p i ck o u t , 
" t r i m . ( c f . c h a : t ) 
8 5 0 . c h a : n V^ i^\J^ 
p r u n e 
8 4 9 . c h a s c Nm. 4^x3 spots on 





8 5 1 . 
8 5 2 . 
8 5 3 . 
8 5 4 , 
855 . 
856 . 
c h i : t 
( c f . c h i x t ) 
• 
Chi i t 
• 
( c f . c h i J t ) 
c h i : k 
( c f . c h i : k ) 
chT:k 
( c f . c h i : k ) 
c h i : n 
ch'exk 
( c f . cheik) 













c h i n t z , 
spot 





i n t e r r u p t ; 
de ta in 
287 
S e r i a l 
No 
857 . 
8 5 8 . 
E n t r i e s 
chauk 
kcf, chauk) 
j a p 
Form 








6 5 9 . J at) Con.) u ^ 
8 6 8 . J I s Rel ( / f 
Pron 
G l o s s 
season 
mutter 
(pr ay er s) 
when. 
s i n c e 
8 6 0 . 
8 8 1 . 
8 6 2 . 
8 6 3 . 
6 6 4 . 
8 6 5 . 
j a c 
j a j 
j a g 
j a g 
jag 
( c f . j a : g ) 























8 6 6 . J a r Nm ( Jl root 
8 6 7 . J a r V^ j^r f i x , s t u d 
who,which 
288 
Ser i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s Clasaes Or tho- GIOBS 
graphy 
8 6 9 . 
8 7 0 . 
8 7 1 . 
8 7 2 . 
8 7 3 . 
8 7 4 . 
8 7 5 . 
376. 
8 7 7 . 
8 7 8 . 
8 7 9 . 
8 8 0 . 
j l l d 
j u t 
j U t 
• 


























u L . 
u i ^ 








s k i n ; 
b i n d i n g 
(of a book) 
b e p loughed , 
be yoked; 
be engaged 
(u . ) 
g roup 
u n i t e , 
a d h e r e 
age, p e r i o d 
c r i m e 
be j o i n e d , 
b e a t t a c h e i 
war, b a t t l e 
become f i rm, 
f i x e d , f rozen 
man, p e r s o n 
b e a r ( a c h i l d 
w a r , b a t t l e 
289 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
8 8 1 . J I n Nm^ ( ^ j i n n 
8 8 2 . jl^n Rei (j/T who, which 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Pron 














8 8 3 , j a : V 1^  go, d e p o r t 
8 8 4 . j a s p '^""^ l '—•If m u t t e r i n g 
( p r n y p r s ) 
8 8 5 . j a : t rn > , ( - J a t 
8 8 6 . j a : c ^ f ^ (^y)&\^ c h e c k i n g , 
( c f . j a i c ) ^ ^ • ^ . t e s t i n g , 
e x a m i n a t i o n 
(^\^)^k e v a l u a t e , 
examine 
^^ /^l(7 be awake; 
aw ak e 
8 8 7 . 
8 8 8 . 
889 . 
8 9 0 . 
J a:c 
( c f . j a i c ) 
j a i g 
( c f . ; ag ) 







8 9 1 . j i : V^ ( 1 
n e t 
(X h e a r t , mind, 
s o u l , s e l f 
l i v e ; be 
a l i v e 
Q^2. j i : Adv; (J. Yes ; S i r ! , 









893, j i :p Nl 
Gloss 
jeep 
894. j i :b 
895. j i s t 
Nfl C^-^^t^. 





896, j i : t 







898. ju: s Nm, LT/. Juice 
899. 
900 . 
j e :b 
J e : t 
90 1. j e : l 
9 0 2 . J o i 
Nmj^/Nf J 
















903. jo:t C > ^ plough, 
cultivate 
291 
S e r i a l 
no 
904 . 
9 0 5 . 
906 . 
90 7. 
E n t r i e s 
JO:K 
JO:K 
( c f . j o i k h ) 
j o r k h 
t c f . j o : k ) 
j o : g 
Fozrii 
C I a a s e s 
Nm^ 
v , A , 









G l o e s 
j o k e 
weigh, 
measure , 
e s t i m a t e 
weigh, 
m e a s u r e , 
e s t i m a t e 
j o i n i n g , 
u n i o n ; 
m e d i a t i o n 
9 0 8 . j o : s Nm^ ( J ^ / b o i l i n g , 
• x c i t e m e n t 
909 j o : r Nm, j 7. j o i n t ; 
t o t a l 
9 1 0 . j o : r V^ ^y7 J o i n , u n i t e , 
c o n n e c t 
9 1 1 . j a l N £ ^ ; £^ v i c t o r y ; 
I n t r j ' K " " " : . ' 
h u r r a h , 
912. J a i Aj^  ( b ^ ; * ^ as many as, 
a s much a s 
9 1 3 . J a i z Aj <y\ff)'/£. l e g i t i m a t e , 
£• j a : y a z * l e g a l 
9 1 4 . j a u Nm^ P, b a r l e y 
292 
Serial Form Urdu 
no. Entries Classes Ortho- Gloss 
graphy 
9 15 j a : c Nf:, ^ i c h e c k i n g , 
( c f . j a : c ) ^ G^^ t e s t i n g . 
916 . j a : c 
( c f . J a : c ) examine 
9 1 7 . j a : 5 Nm, 
( / i f ^ L i V t h i g h 
Ccf. 1a:n) 
918 . ja : ra Nm^ ^\ff g o b l e t , 
bowl 
9 2 4 . j u : n 
925 . J o ; k 
















e v a l u a t e . 
9 1 9 . j a : m ^ />Lf jam 
9 2 0 . J a : n f^ H U l i f e ^ b o d y 
9 2 1 . j a : n V^ ^ b know, 
r e c o g n i z e 
9 22. J a : n ^ Vlf <->> t h i g h 
( c f . j i a i ^ ) 









s e v e n t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
J u n e 
l e e c h 
whO/which 
293 
S e r i a l 
No 
9 2 7 . 
9 28 . 
929 . 
930 . 
9 3 1 . 
E n t r i e s 




j h a l 
j h a l 
Fo rm 
C l a s s e s 
Aclv 




U r d u 
O r t h o -






G l o s s 
q u i c k n e s s ; 
q u i c k l y 
f o o l i s h 
t a l k i n g 
n o n s e n s e 
r a v e , 
lament 
anger 
mov e t o 
y 
9 3 5 . 
936 . 
9 3 7 . 
j h a : t 
• 
J h a : g 
j h a : s 
(c f . j n ^ : s ) 






932. jhar V ^ d r o p , f a l l ; 
^ ' b e shed 
93 3 . jhUk V^ j_J<i7 b e b e n t 
down; bend, 
l e a n , i n c l i n e 











S e r i a l 
No 
938 . 
9 3 9 . 
940 . 
9 4 1 . 
942 . 






E n t r i e s 
J h a : l 
( c f . Jha:r) 
j h a : r 
( c f . j h a x l ) 
j h a : r 
• 
j h a i r 
• 
j h i : l 
j h u i t 
• 
j h u : j 
Jhuxl 
j h e : l 
jhojk 
c f . jho ik ) 
jho:k 
( c f . jhoxk) 
Form Urdu 




N f , 
V 
t 




















( a s of 
pepper or 
c h i l l i e s ) 
bush ,shrub 
c l e a n , sweep, 
brush 
lake 
l i e , 
f a l s e h o o d 
f i g h t , 




i n c l i n a t i o n ; 
impulse 
throw, s e t 
f i r e t o 
9 4 9 . j h o : l Nnij^  J / ? puckering 




S e r i a l 
No 
9 5 0 . 
9 5 1 . 
9 5 2 . 
9 5 3 . 
9 5 4 . 
9 5 5 . 
9 5 6 . 
9 5 7 . 
E n t r i e s 
j h ^ : p 
j h a j p 
jha'O 
Jhafik 
j h a : k 
j h a : s 




C l a s s e s O r t h o -
















G l o s s 
f rame o f 
bamboo, 
m a t t i n g 
c o v e r , h i d e , 
c o n c e a l 
cymba.1/ 
h o l l o w 
t i n k l i n g 
a n k l e t 
p e e p i n g ; 
s p y i n g 
p e e p , l o o k 
( t h r o u g h 
h o l e o r 
o p e n i n g ) 
pung ency 
( a s of 
o n i o n , 
pepper ) 
r e g r e t , 
l a m e n t ; 
fret 
iUM^ to *«d. 
f r o ; s h a k e , 
r o l l 
958. Jheip Nf: 
959. jnejp 




S e r i a l 
960 . 










9 7 1 . 
972 . 
l i n t r i e s 
JhCJk 
( c f . j h o : k ) 
jhoxk 




t c f . qad) 
kat 
• 
k a f 





( c f . ka l ) 
k a l 
k a l 
form 






























G l o s s 
I h c l i n a t l o n ; 
Inpu l se 
throMf s e t 
t f l re t o 
cup 
when 




draw t i g h t , 
t i g h t e n 
puff 
say , speak, 
u t t e r 
machine , 








9 7 5 . 
976 . 
911, 
9 7 8 . 
979 . 
980 . 
9 8 1 . 
98 2. 
9 8 3 . 
984. 





k i s 
k i s t 
( c f . q l s t ) 
k i r c 






( c f . kUch) 
kUch 
( c f . kVc) 
k'vJl 
( c f . qui) 
kUl 
Form 























/ . , 
(()>')(/ 
y 
G l o s s 
wouTid caused by 







i n s t a l m e n t 






f i r s t voT'd of 
some suras oi: 
t h e Holy 
Quran 
whole, 
t o t a l , a l l 
290 
S e r i a l 
No 
9 8 5 . 
9 8 6 . 
9 8 7 . 
9 8 8 . 
9 8 9 . 
990 . 










C l a s s e s 
^ 
^1 














be d i s g u s t e d 
l e s s , r a r e 
who, what 
kuiTibh: a 
Hindu f a i r 
h e l d every 
t w e n f t h 
y e a r s 
confinerraent; 
oppress ive 
h e a t 
l a r g e t r o u g h ; 
p o o l , pond 
9 9 1 . k a : 
( c f . k y a : ) 
I n t e r r o g (\/)^ 
Pron 
what 
992 . k a : 
( c f . k i : , k e : ) 
Pos t^ o f f ; 
b e l o n g i n g 
t o 
9 9 3 . k a s p 
( c f . y a : p ) 
(^^\^ t r e m b l e , 
shake 
994 . k a s b 
( c f . qa :b) Nm^  (uj/ir;v^ l a r g e p l a t e 
995, k a : t c:.]*' s p i n 
( c o t t o n or 
t h r e a d ) 
299 






E n t r i e s 
ka:t-
• 
h a : t 
• 
k a : t 
• 
ka:<^ 
£ k a : i a d 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nm^ 














c l e a v a g e , 
b i t e 
cut , b i t e 
card 
1000 Xa:c Nmi/Nf, {^)^^' g l a s s * 
• ( c f . k^Tic) c r y s t a l 
100 1. ^ a : c 









g a t h e r 
b u t t o n -
h o l e 
100 3 . k a : g Nm, L^tf crow 
1004. k a t f Nmj {0)Oy t w « n t y -
( c f . q a i f ) s e v e n t h 
l e t t e r o£ 
t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
1005. k a : f Nm,^ (L^)U't t w e n t y -
e i g h t h 
l e t t e r of 
t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
300 




E n t r i 
k a : l 
k a : r 
e s 
Form 








G l o s s 
I n a u s p i c i o u s 
t i m « ; famine 
c a r 
1008. i^air V^ ^i*»iu')V embro ide r . 
1010, 
( c f . k a i r h ) 
( c f . ka rh ) 












1009. k a x r h V ^^If embro ide r , 
draw 
P o s t p r 1/^ (3 o f / b e l o n g i n g 
( c f . k a i ) t o 
1011. k i : c f, <(^  mud 
10 12 k i : f mj/ ., (ui^JLid funnel 
( c f . q i : f ) 
1012. k i : l ^ (}i n a i l , peg ; 
n o s e - p i n 
1014. k u : d V^  ^y jump, l e a p , 
s p r i n g 
1016. k u : t V^ ^ / pound, b e a t , 
c r u s h 
10 16. ku;c Nf^ ^^ decamping; 
departure 
10 17. ku:k Nf^ j^/^ cry, 
shrlok 
301 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s Ortho- G l o s s 
graphy 
1018. ku:k V^ J'/ cryU)f a 
shr iek 
o f /be long-
ing to 1019. 
1030. 
1021. 
k e ; 
( c f . ka: ) 
ke:k 






10 22. ko: Postp / t o ; for 
10 23. k o : t Nm- l 3 y coat 
10 24. k o : t Nm^ [\^j/)\^/ court 
1025. k o : c V^ ^^ t h r u s t ( i n ) , 
d r i v e ( i n ) ; 
p u s h , s t u f f 
102(5. ko;k Nf^ (//)UY b e l l y , 
abdomen; 
womb 
1027, k o : f t N£^ ^^^' anguish; 
v e x a t i o n 
10 28. k o : s Nm^^ ^J'/ unLt of 
l i n e a r 
measure 
(equal to 
about 2 .5 
k i lometers ) 
30 2 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
1029, k o : s V^ , / / curse , 
abuse 
1030. y^oiz Nm^ / edge, 
border 
1031. k o : r Nm^ ( ^ / / v / l e p r o s y 
1032. ^^i'': Vf ^^ . ^^9 o u t 
v o m l t i n j 
how many, 
how much 
say , speak , 
u t t e r 
cap 
con f inemen t , 
impr isonment 
' ^ a t 
where 
^ i L^y t r e m b l e , 
" shake 
g l a s s , 





10 37 . 




k a i 
( c f . q a i ) 
k a i 
k a i 
( c f . kah) 
•ka i? 
k a i d 
( c f . c a id ) 
k y a : 
( c f . k a : ) 
k a : 
>B kah a: 
k a : p 
( c f . k a : p ) 
k a : c 
( c f . k a : c ) 
Form 




N f , 
^1 
\ 
^ ^ 1 















S e r i a l 
No i i n t r i e s 
1 0 4 2 . ^ a - " ! 
1 0 4 3 . 
1045. 
1 0 4 7 . 
1 0 4 8 . 
)<a:ri 
1 0 4 4 . l^ajn 
k a : r 
1 0 4 6 . k a i m 
kau»3 
kaun 
1 0 4 9 . khap 
10 5 0 . k h a t 
1 0 5 1 . k h a t 
1 0 5 2 . k h a l 
1 0 5 3 . k h a l 
i'orm 




\ / \ 
Nm. 
















G l o s s 
VM3rk; 
e m b r o i d e r y 
ear 
m i n e ; 
quarry 
c r y 
camp 
f l a s h , 
g l i t t e r , 
l i g h t e n 
who 
b e a b s o r b e d ; 
b e u t i l i z e d 
sound o f 
k n o c k i n g ; 
n o i a e 
work hard 
mortar 
o i l - c a k e 
304 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 0 5 4 . k h i c 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
1 0 5 5 . k h i l 










1 0 6 4 . k h a : t 
1 0 6 5 . k h a : s 
( c f . k h a : s ) 






O r t h o -






G l o s s 
be drawn; 
be dragged, 









c l i n k , 
t i n k l e 
d ig , scrape 
e a t 




sk in , h i d e 
30 5 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1067. k h i s c ^ 
( c f . k h i : c ) 
1068. k h i : j 
1069. k h i ; j 
1070. k h i f s 
1071 . k h i : l 




( c f . k h u : t ) 
1074. k h e : p 
1075. k h e : b 
1076, k h e : t 
1977. k h e : l 
1978. k h e : l 
Urdu 
O r t h o -














p u l l 
I r r i t a t i o n , 
v e x a t i o n 
become 
i r r i t a t e d 
grimace 
p a r c h e d 
g r a i n s 
di sh made 
of r i c e , 
mi lk and 
s u g a r 
peg , p i v o t 
s i n g l e t i m e ; 
p e r i o d i c a l 
supp ly (of 
g r a i n o r 




























G l o s s 
cave/ den 
l o s e ; p a r t 
with 















( c f . kho:c) 
kho: j 





( c t . k h a i s ) 
khT:c 
( c f . I t c ) 
kh'uxt 
• 
( c # . khu:t ) 
kho: c 























d e c e i t , 
fraud, 
d e f e c t 
s c r a t c h , 
rent 
search, 
i n q u i r y 
search f o r ; 
seek, e;q?lore 
i n s e r t 
( i n t o ) 
o p e n , l o o s e n 
b o i l 
cough 
draw, drag, 
p u l l 
p e g , p i v o t 
s cra tch , rent 
307 
S e r i a l 










(cf . gach) 
gach 
(cf . oac) 
V 
gast 
g a z 
g a l 
110 1. 
1102. 
g a r 
gard 

























































(cf . garh 
• 
g i d 























f a l l , drop 
c i r c l e , 
circumference 
thread, 
































ca lcu la te 
be kneaded 
309 
S e r i a l 
No 
1 1 1 8 . 
1 1 1 9 . 
1 1 2 0 . 
1 1 2 1 . 
1 1 2 2 . 
1 1 2 3 . 
1124 . 
1125 . 
1 1 2 6 . 
1127 . 




g a : 
g a : 
( c t . g i » , g e ; ) 
g a : b 
g a : b 
g a : d 
g a : t 
• 
g a i t 
• 
( c f . g a : t ) 
• 
g a : f 
Form 










N f , 
Nroj^ 
Urdu 
O r t h o -











l o s t , 
mi s s ing 
a t t r i b u t e , 
q u a l i t y 
s ing 
w i l l , s h a l l 
(mascul ine 
s i n g u l a r ) 
t r e e , u iospy-





d i r t 
guard 
knot , t i e ; 
bundle , 
packet 
t w e n t y - n i n t h 
Ifeter of t h e 
Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
1128. g a : I Nm^ J i ^ cheek 
310 
S e r i a l 
No 
1 1 2 9 . 
1 1 3 0 . 
1 1 3 1 . 
1 1 3 2 . 
1 1 3 3 . 
1134 . 
1 1 3 5 . 
1 1 3 6 . 
1 1 3 7 . 
1 1 3 8 . 
1139 
E n t r i e s 
g a : r 
g a : r 
• 
( c f . g a : ) 
g i : t 
g u : 
g u s t 
g e : 
( c f . g a i ) 
g e : t 
• 
g o ; d 
g o j d 
g o : t 
• 
Form 
















O r t h o -













G l o s s 
s t r a i n , 
f i l t e r , 
s q u e e z e , 
m i l k 
d r i v e ( i n t o ) ; 
bury 
w i l l , s h a l l 
( f e m i n i n e 
s i n g u l a r and 
p l u r a l ) 
song 
human 
e x c r e m e n t 
t h r e a d , 
p l a i t , 
biaid 
w i l l , s h a l l 
( m a s c u l i n e 
p l u r a l ) 
g a t e 
l a p , bosom 
p r i c k , 
t a t t o o 
g o l d o r 
s i l v e r l a c e , 
e d g i n g 
311 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1140. g o t t 
1141. g o : s^ 
( c f . g o s t ) 
Form 







G l o s s 
a counter 
( a t ches s 
e tc ) 
meat, f l e s h 
1142. g o : S t 
( c r . gol^) 
Nm. 
1143, g o : l 
1144. gosr 
1145. g a i p 
1146. g a i s 
1147. QSWJd 
1148. g a s t 






^:>iA.\.\i/y Nf^  ii^iw^ 
meat, f l e s h 
round, 
c i r c u l a r 
scrape , 
s c r a t c h ; 
d ig 
gap 
g a s , 
petromax 
bunch, 
c l u s t e r ( o f 
bananas) 
knot , t i e ; 
bundle , 
packet 






t h e hand 
312 















E n t r i e s 
gu;d 
( c f . gu:nd) 
gu: j 
gu:nd 
( c f . gu';d) 
g e : d 
( c f . ge:nd) 
gesnd 
( c f . gesd) 
go:nd 




g h l s 





































r e v e r b e r a t e 
knead 
b a l l 
b a l l 
gum,glue 
gang 
l e s s e n , 
d iminish/ 
d e c r e a s e 
house 
rub ,gr ind 
be surrounded, 
e n c l o s e d 
dark 
be pounded, 
s u f f o c a t e d ; 
be b lended 
313 























( c f . gKa: s) 
g h i : 
ghu: t 




( c f . gHu:t) 
Form Urdu 























f i i ; / ; L ^ / 
G l o s s 
en ter 
f o r c i b l y ; 
be t h r u s t 
( in) 
be d i s s o l v e d 
d i s l i k e , 
ha tred , 
aver s l o p , 
d i s g u s t 
weev i l 








1175. ghuJs Nm. ( / / b r i b e 
314 
S e r i a l Jj'orm Urdu 
No E n t r i e s Clas8«s Ortho- <Jloss 
gtaphy 
1176. ghusr V / v ^/ go round, 
•^  ^ r e t u r n ; 
s t a r e at 
1177. ghe :r Nm, / f ' c i rcumfer -
ence; ring* 
yard 
1178 ghe :r V // surround, 
^^'^* t / * e n c i r c l e 
1 ^ Ltxy^ii / /* gulp Nm. 1179. ghos t 
( c f . g h i o i t , 
ghu: t , g h u : t ) 
1180. ghos t V (it>,/)it/^ gulp 
( c f . g h o s t , g h u : t , 
ghust) 




g h o i t 
• 
ghos 1 
g h a s l 
ghass 









gr ind , 
p u l v e r i z e ; 
p r e s s , 
squeeze , 
chok e, 
t h r o t t l e 
mixture , 
s o l u t i o n 
mix, d i s s o l v e 
g r a s s 
315 
Serial Form Urdu 
No Entries Classes Ortho Gloss 
graphy 


















g h e i g 
ghos t 
• 













q l s t 
( c f . )c l s t ) 

















, u ^ ) ^ 








r e v o l v e 
g o i t r e 
gulp 
gulp 
h e i g h t 
c o n s t i p a t i o n 
hear t 
in s ta lment 
316 







( c f . ^Ul) 
qa:b 
( c f . aib) 
q a i f 
( c f . k a : f ) 
Form 












f i r s t word 
of some auras 
o f t h e ho ly 
Quran 
l a r g e 
p l a t e 
twenty -
seventh 
l e t t e r o f 
t h e Urdu 
alphabet 
1198. q i s f 
( c f . k i : f ) 
Nm^/Nf funnel 
1199. qa l 
( c f . ka i ) 
Nf J^ vomit ing 
1200. qaid 





p r i s o n 
1201. qai^l Nm. J / say ing , 
quot a t i on 
120 2. qairr 
£ qa:yam 
PA, r^i;-;^ f i x e d , 
e s t a b l i s h e d 































d o n ' t 
b e a t up, chu, 
d i a c r i t i c a l 















be r a i s e d 
(noise) 
mug 






i n t o x i c a t e d , 
e x c i t e d 
r u b 
d ie , exp i r e 
cover (as a 
book e t c with 
c l o t h , l e a the r ) 
be erased 
shut or c lose 
( t h e eyes) 
be met with, 
found; be mixed, 
mingled; meet 
318 
S e r i a l 
























( c f . maj) 
ma: 
( c f . ma:) 
max t 
( c f . ma : t ) 


































rX; j t 
Gloss 




be po l i shed 
water 





be po l i shed 
mother 
defea t 
l a r g e ear then 
ves se l or j a r 
March 
e leven th month 
of t h e Hindu 
ca lender 
319 













E n t r i e s 
mat f 










mi : l 
m i : l 
mi:r 
Form 


























G l o s s 
pardoned, 
f o r g i v e n 
kind of p u l s e 
property 
b e a t i n g , 
blow 
beafc 7 k i l l 
f r i e n d 
meat 
shut or c l o s e 
( t h e eyes) 
m i l e 
m i l l 
Mir: t i t l e 
assumed by the 
S a i y i d s 
1 2 4 1 . mu: t N'm. i.C^/)^y urine 
320 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 2 4 2 . -jnu:t 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Urdu 
O r t h o -
g r a p h y 
G l o s s 
d i s c h a r g e 
u r i n e 
1 2 4 3 , musd Nm, >V mood 
1 2 4 4 , mu: c^ 
( c f . mu:c) 
Kf. (/^y)S'y m o u s t a c h e 
1 2 4 5 . me:g Nm, ^J^>Ji c l o u d 
1 2 4 6 , me:q 
( c f . roe:x) 
Nf. (£7;(J^ n a i l 
1247 . m e : z Nf y^ t a b l e 
1 2 4 8 . m e ; x 
( c f . me: q) 
Nf, 'C n a i l 
1249 . m e : l 
1 2 5 0 . me:r 
1 2 5 1 , mo: 
( c f . rrojh) 
1 2 5 2 . mo:c 
1 2 5 3 . mo:h 

















s t r a i n , sprain 
fascinat ion, 
love, affection 
3 2 1 





























t u rn , tw i s t 
1258. maic Nm, ^ - match 
1259. mai l Nm. chr f i l t h , d i r t 
1260. maut Nf. O / death 
1261. mauj Nf &y emotion, 
ecstasy; wave 
1262. max 
( c f . m^ih) 
Nm- (ftL»)(jt» month 
1263. ^a: 
( c f . ma:) 
Nf JU mother 
1264. ma:t 
( c f . ma : t ) 
Nf IT/U d e f e a t 
1265. ma:j 
( c f . ma:nj) 
Ui^.)i:u c l e a n , p o l i s h 
1266. ma:g 
( c f . ma:n) 
Nf 
^ Ju h a i r - p a r t i n g 
322 







E n t r i e s 
raa:g^ 

























r e s p e c t 
r e s p e c t , 
r ega rd 
c lean, p o l i s h 
( cf . m'a: j ) 
1272, ma:?i 
{cf . ma: q) 
Nf. 
// 
L/U h a i r - p a r t i n g 
1273. ma:r5^ 
(cf. mag) 
Nf J\. want, demand 
1274. ma:f 
(cf . ma:f) 
PA, ((Jlv^^jU pardoned, 
fo rg iven 
1275. ma:s 
1276. nia:h 
(cf . ma:) 
Nm, 
Nm, 




Nf. u> o r b i c u l a r 
dung of goa t s ; 
e t c ; marrow 
323 
S e r i a l 
No 
1 2 7 8 . 
1 2 7 9 . 
1 2 8 0 , 
1 2 8 1 . 
1 2 8 2 . 
1 2 8 3 . 
i i i t r i e s 
mi;m 




( c f . mu:c) 
mu: j 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Um^ 




N f , 
Urdu 
O r t h o -







G l o s s 
t h i r t y - f i r s t 
l e t t e r o f t h e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 
o r b i c u l a r dung 
o f g o a l s ; e t c ; 
marrow 
m o u t h , f a c e 
c l o s e 
m o u s t a c h e 
l o n g g r a s s 
o f which r o p e s 
a r e made 
1284. mu:g^ 
( c f . mu:n^ 
Nf. Jy l<ind of p u l s e 
1285. mu:TI 
( c f . muxg) 
Nf tJy k i n d of p u l s e 
1286, mu: r (>y<^» s h a v e 
1287. me: 
( c f . me:h) 
Nf. '^)Ut r a i n , shower 
1288. me: P o s t p ut i n 
324 






K n t r l e s 
me: t 
me:m 














( ^ ) ^ . 
y-
G l o s s 
wipe o u t , 
e r a s e 
madam, l ady 
r a i n , shower 
bounda ry , 
mound 
1293. m6:c 
( c f . mo:c) 

















1298, n a b s 
X n a b a z 
Nf (/.)U^> p u l s e 
1299. nag Nm, J s t o n e of a 
r i n g 
1300- n a f s Wm, <? s o u l , s e l f 
325 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 3 0 1 . n a l 
Form 






G l o s s 
t u b e , p i p e , 
t a p 
1 3 0 2 . n a r Nm. / m a l e 
130 3 . 
1 3 0 4 . 
n i b 
n i b 
Nf 
V. ( ^ ) i - ^ 
n i b 
b e c a r r i e d o n ; 
b e m a s a g e d 
1 3 0 5 . n i t L> c o n t i n u a l 
1 3 0 6 . n ^ q s Nm- ^ 
d e f e c t , 
d e f i c i e n c y , 
f l a w 
1307, n a t Nf (J '^)d' n o s e - r i n g 
1308 . n a t Nm. ^ r o p e - d a n c e r , 
j u g g l e r 
1 3 0 9 . n a q s Nm. J^ p a i n t i n g , 
c a r v i n g 
1 3 1 0 . nam • damp, m o i s t 
1 3 1 1 . nan Wf d nun 
1312 . n a n d Nf X? h u s b a n d • s 
s i s t e r 
1 3 1 3 . n'as Nf v e i n 
326 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 















1316. n a : ^ ^ Neg I/* no , no t 
( c f . na i ,na^ : ) Adv 
1317. n a : p Nm^ ^^ measurement 
1318. n a : p Vt U^t' measure , weigh 
1319. n a : t Nm^ ( i ^ b t i ^ f l o r d 
1320. n a : t Nf^ ( L : > ' ) I : ^ 1 * hymn 
1321 . n a : d Nm, ^l* l a r g e open 
mouthed, ba ked 
c l a y t r o u g n 
1322. n a : d V^ (A>^V)j\; yoke 
1323 na(-.c Nm, 
d a n c e 
vcf. n a : c / 
1324. " a - c ^ ^ i ^ l ' dance 





/i A' jl' 
^i' 
S>1  
4 1325. n a : g Nm^ c o b r a 
327 












E n t r i e s 
n a : f 
n a : s 
n a : s 
n a : z 
n a : L 
n a : 1 
n i : c 
n i : s t 
£ n a h a s t 
nu: r 
( c f . n i i : r ) 
ne :k 
( c f . n'e:k) 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nf^ 
Nm^ 
N f , 
Hm^ 

















G l o s s 
n a v e l 
l o s s , 
d e s t r u c t i o n 
s h u f f 
p r i d e 
b a r r e l 
h o r s e - s h o e 
low, mean 
n o n - e x i s t e n t ; 
n u l l , v o i d 
l i g h t , 
i l l u m i n a t i o n 
cus tomary p r e s e n t 
a t m a r r i a g e and 
on o t h e r f e s t i v e 
o c c a s i o n s made 
t o r e l a t i v e s 
and d e p e n d e n t s 
1336. ne :k^ A^ J^^ good, v i r t u o u s 
(cf. ne:k) 
328 
S e r i a l 
No 
1337-











(cf . no;c) 
1338. n o J ^ 
(cf. no:k) 
Nf J po in t , t i p 
1339. nau 
(cf . nau) 
y n ine 
1340. na: Neg ( c f n a : ; n a i ) Adv (P>Ut-
nO/ not ; i s n ' t , 
a r e n ' t (used 
in quest ions) 
1341, na: Pel 
1342. na :c i^  (cf. naic) 
1343. n a : c 
(cf. na:c) 
m. 
n e g a t i v e 
p a r t i c l e used 




1344. na:k Nf, u(- nose 
1345. 
1346, 
n a ; m 
A/ 















Serial Form Urdu 
Ko Entries Classes Ortho- Gloss 
graphy 
1349. n t z c A^ ^ - low, mean 
(c f . n i : c ) 
1350. n i : t n Nnij^  A . neem t r e e 
1351 . n i : m A^ ^„ h a l f , p a r t i a l 
1352. n l : ! Nm, (^ da rk b l u e 
color 
1353. nu: Nm, U y thirty second 
^ l e t t e r of t h e 







( c f . nu ih ) 
n u : h 
( c f . nu : ) 
nu : r 
( c f . nu : r) 
n e : 
n?;k 













l i g h t , 
i l l u m i n a t i o n 
a g e n t marker 
cus tomary 
p r e s e n t s a t 
m a r r i a g e and 
on o t h e r 
o c c a s i o n s made 
t o r e l a t i v e s 
and d e p e n d e b t s 
1359 . n e : k Aj ^^ good, v i r t u o u s 
( c f . n e : k ) 
330 








E n t r i e s 
n o : t 
• 
( c f . l o : t ) 
• 
n o : c 
( c f . no:c) 
no:k 
( c f . no:l<) 
no':n 
no: s 
n a i 
Form 
















G l o s s 
n o t e , paper 
money 
s c r a t c h 
p o i n t , t i p 
s a l t 
dr ink ing, 
e a t i n g 
no, not 
(cf . n a j , nai) Adv 














ba rbe r woman 
l o s t (as 
colour from 
t h e face) ; 
blank 
1370. faq (cf . fak) PA, U l o s t (as colour from 




fast (d<i) i i^ f i r s t 
3 3 1 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 3 7 2 . f a r d 
£ f a r a d 
137 3 . f a r k 
( c f . fdjrq) 
X. f a r ax 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nlti. 
Urdu 
O r t h o -




S i n g l e , s o l e , 
o n l y 
d i s t i n c t i o n , 
d i f f e r e n c e s 
1 3 7 4 . f a r q 
( c f . f a r k ) 
£ f a r a x 
Nm, u7 d i s t i n c t i o n , d i f f e r e n c e 
1 3 7 5 . f a r z 
£ f a r a z 
V 
1 3 7 6 . f a r s y 
£ f a r as 
Nm.; A-
Nm. 
d u t y , 
o b l i g a t i o n 
f l o o r 
1 3 7 7 . f a n Nm. b^  s k i l l , 
a c c o m p l i s h m a n t 
1 3 7 8 . 
V 
f a: s PA, (/'U known, 
a p p a r e n t 
1 3 7 9 . f a : l Nm, db" omen, 
augury 
1 3 8 0 . f l J 
1 3 8 1 . f i : s 
1 3 8 2 . f i : z 
' re | . 




e a c h , f o r 
e a c h ; p e r 
f e e ( s ) 
f u s e 
twenty-sixth 
letter of the 
Urdu alphabet 
332 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 3 8 4 . f e : l 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nm. 
Urdu 
O r t h o -
g r a p h y 
G l o s s 
d e e d / a c t i o n 
1 3 8 5 . f e = l PAi oi f a i l 
1 3 8 6 . f a i z 
1 3 8 7 . f a u t 

























1 3 9 2 . v a q t Nmi 
( c f . v a x t , V a x a t ) 
O^J t i m e 
1393. v a x t 
( c f . v a q t ) 
£ v a x a t ) 
Nm. (o^j)c:t^y t i m e 
1394, v i m 
1 3 9 5 . v a i z 









d i shes 
ssrmon 











1400. ^ 3^ 
1401. sac 
140 2. sa j 
1403. sak 
1404. s a x t 












G l o s s 






be made ready; 
be adorned, 
ljft,de CO rated 
be able 





1408. s i c 
Nm- / 











E n t r i e s 
s ik 
(cf . Sikh) 
s i k 
Sikh 
(cf . sIk) 














G l o s s 
S ikh 
1413. s i l 
1414. s i r 




( c f . sUkh) 
1418. sUkh 













( ^ • ) ^ 




f l a t s tone 
on which s p i c e s 







consc iousness , 
knowledge 
p l e a s u r e ; 
comfort 
p l e a s u r e , 
comfort 
lazy , slow, 
du l l 
335 
S e r i a l form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - O l o s s 
g r aphy 
14 20 sUr Nmi / t o n e , t u n e ; 
*^'^ -^ 1 ^ melody; lost 
in one's 
thoughts 
1 4 2 1 . 
1 4 2 2 . 
1 4 2 3 . 
14 2 4 . 
14 2 5 . 
14 2 6 . 
14 2 7 . 
1 4 2 8 . 
s a g 
( c f . San) 
( c f . s a n ) 
• V ' 
san 
A/ — 
S a n 
( c f . sa 'g) 
s ' ^ 
( c f . sSg) 




P o s 
^ i 
Nm^ 
P o s 
N f , 
PAi 
^ t 




i n company; 
t o g e t h e r 
b e smeared 
s t o n e 
\_J> i n company; 
t o g e t h e r 
^c/ age 
(j^ S e n s e l e s s , 
numb 
C/^ h e a r , l i s t e n 
1429. s a : E n d (^ l i k e , 
( c f . s i : , s e : ) Pe l r e s e m b l i n g 
^ ^ ^ ° * ( c f r a a h : a b ) ^""l ( u ^ U J V ^ m i s t e r 
1431 . s a : t A^ ^\^ s e v e n 
14 3 2. s a x t P o s t p (J6i^)oi^ t o g e t h e r , 
in company 
3 36 
S e r i a l Form Urdu 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
g raphy 
1433. said Nitii (C / ) ^U t w e n t i e t h 
l e t t e r of t h e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 
1434. s a : t A^ {^UJtJ^U s i x t y 
1435. s a : t ^ i / ^ t ^ ^ s t i c k , j o i n 
vegetab le 
\^[^ p u r e , c l e a n , 
c l e a r 
(J^L^ m o t h e r - i n - l a w 
14 3 6 . 
1 4 3 7 . 
1 4 3 8 . 
1 4 3 9 . 
1 4 4 0 . 
1 4 4 1 . 
1 4 4 2 , 
1 4 4 3 . 
1 4 4 4 -
1 4 4 5 . 
s a : g 
s a ; f 
s a j s 
s a : z 
s a : 1 
s a : l 
S a : r 
s i : 
( c f . S i : ) 
s i : 
S i : 
( c f . s a : ) 
Nrtij^  
^ 1 







E n d 





m u s i c a l 
i n s t r u m e n t 
y e a r 
Saul t r e e 
mend, r e p a i r 
((^)(J^ h u s h i n g sound 
sew, s t i t c h 
(UJ(f l ike, 
resembling 
337 




E n t r i e s 
s i : p 
s i : d 
Form 








o y s t e r - s h e l l 
s t r a i g h t n e s s 
d i r e c t n e s s , 
d i r e c t - l i n e 


















become sof t 
l e s son , 
i n s t r u c t i o n 




f l a t basket 
(for winnowing) 
1455, su;p Nm. ^ ^ Soup 
1456. su:t Nm. c^y cotton, thread, 
string 
1457. s u : t {;i'j^)Oy' b a l e out (water) > 
t o d ra in , 
exhaust 
3 38 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
145b. s u : d 
1459. s u : t 
1460. d u : j 
1 4 6 1 . s u : j 
146 2. s u : j 
1463. su ik 
1464. s u : k 
1465. s u : r 
Form 











i n t e r e s t 
s u i t 
seeing,vis ion, 
perception 













s e : 
s e ; 












Sixth l e t t e r 
of the Urdu 
alphabet 
s i t on (eggs); 
hatch 
from; with 
l ike , 
resembling 
1470. se:D Nm, apple 
339 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 4 7 1 . s e : t 
1472. s e ; j 
1 4 7 3 . s e : k 
1 4 7 4 . s e : r 
1 4 7 8 . 
1479, 
S o : c 
So J C 
1 4 8 0 . 3 o : k 
1 4 8 1 . s o : g 
Form 




1 4 7 5 . 
1 4 7 6 . 
1 4 7 7 . 
S O I 
s o : 
S o : t 
• 






U r d u 
o r t h o -
g r a p h y 
X 
Nm. J^ 
G l o s s 
b i g b u s i n e s s -
man; banl<er 
d e c o r a t e d bed; 
couch 
warm, h e a t 
s e e r ; measure 
of weight 
S l i g h t l y l e s s 
t h a n a k i l o g r a m 
S l e e p , l i e down 
t h a t , t h a t one 
dry gini|<?r 
t h o u g h t , c o n s i -
der a t ion 
i m a g i n a t i o n 



















1491. s a : s 
1492. sa:r 


































i r r iga te 
horn 
34 1 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 4 9 5 . s i * " 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nm, 
Urdu 
O r t h o -
g r a p h y 
(L/)i:/^ 
G l o s s 
e i g h t e e n t h 
I t t t e r ol: t h e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 
1496, s i : n . ( c f . s l ; g ) 
Nm-, J^ h o r n 
1497, 
1498. 
s u : g 
( c f . su:TS) 
su:TI 
(c f . su ig ) 
Smel l , s n i f f , 
i n h a l e 
s m e l l . Sn i f f , 
i n h a l e 
1499, s u : r Nf XY e l e p h a n t ' s 
t r u n k 
1500, 
1501. 
s e : m 
s e : n 
Nm. 
Nf. 
r- k idney bean 
hole made in 
the wall by 
burglars 
150 2. Sort 
(cf. so:t) 
Nf. CJ:f)i// dry ginger 
150 3. so: s Urn, o^y porpoise 
1504. sait set in order; 
arrange, 
preserve 
1505. sait Nm. ^ ^ scent, perfume 
34 2 

















z a p t 
z a r 
zard 
£ z a r a d 




( c f . zag) 
za : t 
za : d 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
^ t 




N f , 
N f , 
Nnij^ 
Nnrij^ 
N f , 
Nm^ 
Urdu 













G l o s s 
e n t r u s t 
a n i s e e d 
s e l f ' - c o n t r o l , 
r e s t r a i n 
w e a l t h ; g o l d 
l a c e 
y e l l o w 
o b s t i n a c y 
t r e s s 
r u s t 
r u s t 
c a s t e 
t w e n t y - f i r s t 
l e t t e r of t h e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 
1517. z a : l Nm^ ( j l j ' i t h i r t e e n t h 
l e t t e r of t h e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 
343 
<=«^^,^ Form Urdu 
No Entries Classes Ortho- ^lo^s 
graphy 
r- r. Mm (',\/' ; sixteenth 
Urdu alphabet 
15 19. ze;b Nm^ Ly/ V




15 25 . 
15 26. 

















s i v 
Nmj^  
Nf ^ 
Nf j^  
N M I 
Nm^^  
Nf^ 






Mm /J the vowel 
I and i; 
(P^y twenty third 















































C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
g raphy 
A ( ^ ) u * x ' a u s p i c i o u s , 
^ * * f o r t u n a t e 
N'"l (J^^^-^ c o n c h - s h e l l 
Nm, {o\S')\^ title 
•*• assumed by 
t h e f a q i r s 
L^\i> c u r s e , abuse Nra, 
PA^ 
Nf ^ 
p\^ d e l i g h t e d , 
g l a d 
( C i ^ ) l 3 ^ bough, bi; anch 
Nf j^ iyli^ bough, b ranch 
Nni^  oU^ t i t l e assumed 
by t h e f a q i r s 
uf , cJt^ shawl 
V . 5 
1539. S i : Nm. L> h u s h i n g sound (c f . s i : ) ^ 
1540. s l : i Nf. r::^ a s w e e t d i s h 
of milk 
1541 . s e : p Nm^ U ^ Shape 
•»»• 
34 5 
S e r i a l 
No 
1542. 
E n t r i e s 
V 









SheikhI one o l 
t h e four class«i^ 







Se : r 
V 
s e t r 
V 
so : X 
Nm, 
Nm- (/^>y^ 
& - / 
l i o n 
poetry; 
couplet 
b r i g h t , 
humourous, 
p l a y f u l 
1546. V S o : r 







s a i d 
V 
i- S a : y a d 
V 
s a i r 
^ s a ; y a r 
V 
Sauq 
(c f . saux) 
V 
s a u ^ 
( c f . sauq) 







n o i s e 
t h i n g , a r t i c l e , 
commodity 
p e r h a p s , 
p o s s i b l y 
p o e t 
d e s i r e , a r d o r ; 
f ancy ( fo r ) 
d e s i r e , a r d o r ; 
f ancy ( fo r ) 
Nf r li- e v e n i n g 
346 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 5 5 3 . s a : n 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nf 
Urdu 
O r t h o -
g r aphy 
Cjloss 
d i g n i t y , g l o r y , 
g r a n d e u r 
1 5 5 4 . s i : n 
1 5 5 5 . -xapt 




1 5 5 7 . x a s Nm, 
A A 
• 
n i n e t e e n t h 
l e t t e r o f t h e 
U r d u a l p h a b e t 
m a d n e s s 
l e t t e r 
f r a g r a n t grn'JiJ 
1 5 5 8 . x a r 
1 5 5 9 . xUd 
1560 . xUs 
1 5 6 1 . xUsk 
Nm. 
H e c i p 






se l f , 
onese l f 
happy, gl ad 
dry 
1 5 6 2 . x a : b 
( c f . xwa :b ) 
Nm, (UP)u\^ d r e a m 
1 5 6 3 . x a : k Nf , U ^ d u s t , e a r t h , 
a s h e s 
1 5 6 4 . x a : c/U S p e c i a l 
1 5 6 5 . x u ; b Aj /Adv 
vy S p l e n d i d , p l e a s i n g , 
g o o d ; wel 
347 








E n t r i e s 
x e : 
xo: 1 
x a i r 
xauf 
xwa:b 
(c f . xa :b) 
/v 
x a i n 
Form 
C l a s s e s 
Nm, 
Nm^ 





O r t h o -







G l o s s 
t e n t h l e t t e r 
of t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
c o v e r , c a s e 
w e l l - b e i n g ; 
anyway, wel l 
f e a r , d r ead , 
t e r r o r 
dream 
Khan, s . t i t l e 
ri 
Muslim n o b l e s 
1572. xu :n Nm^^  (J^ b l o o d 
1573. g a s Nm^ (j-^ fainting, 
insensibility 
V 
1574. gam Nm- I" g r i e f , s o r r o w 
V 
1575. g a : r Nm^^  yU cave , den 
1576. g S i b Nm^^  t ^ ^ a b s e n c e ; e v e n t 
of f u t u r i t y 
1577. gait> A^ ( u ^ U ' J t j ^ a b s e n t , h i d d e n , 
£ g a : y a b * *" i n v i s i b l e 
348 
S e r i a l ^o^^"* ^ ^ ^ " 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
g raphy 
1578 ^ i r NmwA > s t r a n g e r , 
^^ • ^ 1 ^ ^ i^ival; o t h e r , 
s t r a n g e 
1579. g aus Nm^ ui/ v_,,s Mm, ,6, J ' name o t a Mus l im s a i n t 
1580 q a u r Nm, y / deep t h o u g h t , 
^^^' y 1 ^ c l o s e a t t e n t i o n 
1581 g a i n Nm, {t^)l:/f t w e n t y - f i f t h 
^^°^' 9 i l e t t e r of t h e 









h a p 
h a p s 
h a d 
h a t 
• 
h a t 
h a j 
hak 



















b e ou t of 
b r e a t h ; p a n t 
s u f f o c a t i o n , 
conf inemen t 
boundary , 
l i m i t 
o b s t i n a c y 
move o u t , 
move away 
p i l g r i m a g e 
t o Mecca 
r i g h t 
go t o s - ^ o o l 
349 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s 
1 5 9 0 . , *^3q 
( c f . hak) 
1 5 9 1 . ^ a l 
1 5 9 2 . h a l 
1 5 9 3 . ^ar 
^^^^' ( c f . h l f z ) 
1595 . h ^ f 2 
( c f . h l f s ) 
1 5 9 6 . h i s 
1597. h l l 
1 5 9 8 . hUk 
( c f . hujk) 
1 5 9 9 . hUsn 
1 6 0 0 . h a s r 
%, haSar 
1 6 0 1 . hain 
1 6 0 2 . hand 
Form 














O r t h o -




G l o s s 
r i g h t 
p l o u g h 
S o l u t i o n 
e v e r y , e a c h , 
any 
me nor y , 
c o n u n l t t l i i g 
t o memory 
memory, 
c o m m i t t i n g 
t o memory 
f e e l i n g s e n s e 
s h a k e , move, 
v i b r a t e 
hook 
be au ty 
day o f 
r e s u r r e c t i o n 
we; I 
p r a i s e ( o t 
^ o d ) ; hymn 
3 50 
S e r i a l 
No 
160 3 . 
1 6 0 4 . 
160 5 . 
1 6 0 6 . 
160 7 . 
En t r i e 
b a n s 
h a s 
h i n d 
h a : t 
( c f . h a : 



















G l o s s 
swan, g o o s e 
l a u g h 
I n d i a 
hand 
movabl«» 
1608. ha: l Nm J l 
1609. ha : l 
1610. ha : r 
1611. ha:r 
1612. hair 
1613. h i : 
1614. h i :k 
marke.t, woeK 1 y 
fa i r 
ha l l 
Nm, 
Nm^ 
N f , 
V l 
A d V ; 
t^mph i ' c l 






c o n d i t i o r i ; 
shakini^i 
n e c k l a c e ; 
g a r l a n d 
d e f e a t , l o s s 
be d e f e a t e d ; 
l o s e 
o n l y , m e r e l y 
bad S m e l l 
351 
S e r i a l *orin ^LUU 
No E n t r i e s ''^ »»«.«« n.-t-hr,- i^ loas 
1615. h i - 1 
1616. husk 
(c f . riUk) 
1617. hU, S 
1618. h u : l 
1619. ^^-^ 
1620. h e : 
Fo r in 
C l a s s e s 














h e e l 
hook 
uncouth 
h o l e 
v i r g i n of 
p a r a d i s e 
n i n t h l e t t e r 
of t h e Urdu 
a l p h a b e t 
16 2 1 . h e : Nrn^ (b^*^- t h i r t y - f o u r t h 
l e t t e r of t h e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 
16 22. h o : V^ ^ ^Q, become 
1623. h o : S u b j u n c t (^)^ a r e ( second 
( c f . h a i ) Aux ^ p e r s o n n e u t r a l ) 
1624. h o : t Nm^ (fi^^)d^^ l i p s 
( c f . h o : t ) 
16 2 5 . h o : 2 Nrn^ ( j ^ under t l t end ing , 
s e n s e ; mind; 
consclousne-rtH 
3'S2 
S e r i a l 
No 
16 26. 
E n t r i e s 
h o : r 
• 
( c f . o : r ) 
Form 








16 27 . h a i ^ 
(c f . h'ai, h o : ) Aux 
16 28. h a l t 
16 29 . hau;: 
16 30. ''>a^i 
16 3 1 . h a : 
16 32. h a j p 
1633. h a : t 
( c f . h a : t ; 
16 34. h^ :k 
16 35. hi: j^, 
ict. hiin) 
1636. h i : n ^ 
( c f . h i J g) 
























i s ( t l i i r d 
person simjuLar 
and second 
person s ingul«r ) 
h a t 
reservoi . r , 
pool 
f r i g h t ; liorror 
yes ; incieed,' 
be out of 
b r e a t h ; pi ant 
hand 
d r i v e ; bo a3t 
a s a f o e t i d a 
a s a f o e t i d a 
hem 
3 53 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s C l a s s e s O r t h o - G l o s s 
Form 
l a s s e s 
Krn^ 
Urdu 
r t h o -
g r aphy 
i^r/.)^/, 16 3 6 . h o : t r  ( / j r '>^)d 'X l i P ^ 
( c f . h o : t ) 
1 6 3 9 . h a i i r e s ('<:::^)L/t ^^^ ( t h i r d 
( c f . h a i ) Aux t" •- p e r s o n i^. u r . i l , 
f i r s t p e r s o n 
p l u r a l , secDnd 
p e r s o n p l u r . i l , 
t h i r d p e r s o n 
s i n g u l a r 
p o l i t e ) 
1 6 4 0 . y a : 
1 6 4 1 . y a : 
1642 . y a : d 
164 3 . y a: r 
' 6 4 4 . y e : 
ConJ 







o r , e i t h e r 
o .', oh. ' 
retuernber anc f , 
r e c o l l e c t i o n , 
meniory 
f r i e n d 
t h i r t y - t i t t h 
1646. yas Adv ( jL / )Ut 
X yah a : 
l e t t e r of the 
Urdu -?lphahp + 
1 6 4 5 . y e : Denr.n - t h i s 
P r o n '^ 
hex e 
1647 . y u : /^^^ j ^ i n t h i y m.iinner; 
1 6 4 8 . y " " ' " Nm^ Z;^ day 
354 
Serial Form Urdu 
No Entries Classes Ortho- Gloss 
cjraphy 
1649. ra^ "^'i U^ > lord, master, 
* protector 
1650. rflt Nm^ {o^j>\^^ c h a r i o t 
u 
1651 . r a t Nf, U v r e p e t i t i o n , 
p e r s i s t e n t 
demand 
1652. r a t V^ J^^ r e p e a t , 
rnernori'/e 
16 5 3 . r a c V^ ^ v be stevlneii, 
d y e d ; B ta l i i< 
c o l o r 
p u t , p l a c e , 
l ay 




16 57 . 
1658. 
r ak 
r a g 
r as 
r ah 
r l s 






t/*y J u i c e 
^j renia in , s t a y ; 
be l e f t 
(_/•> d rop s l o w l y ; 
d r i p ; t r i c k l e 
16 59 . rU-fc ^^^ C^y S e - a s o n 
1660. rL-k \/'^ U-^ v 5U[^ 3 Sta>j 
i i e r i a l 
No ' E n t r i e s 
166 1. rU.v 
166 2 . , l^K^. 
1663. rag 
( c £ . r a n ) 
1 6 6 4 . r a g ^ _ 
( c f . r a n ) 
F O I : M 
C l a ; i 




1 U r d u 
O r t h o -





Glo: : iS 
f a c e ; c i spec t 
S o r r o w , g r i ef 
c o l o u r 
c o l o u r , d y e 
166 5 . J^^fO^ 
( c f . r a j ; 
Nni . t-^ s o r r o w , g r l e t 
1666 . ra-n ^ 
( c f. r a g ) 
Nm, Oi-. . 6 c o l o u r 
1 6 6 7 . r-BT! ^ 
( c f . r 'aa) 
-^  J?. c o l o u r , dye 
1 6 6 8 . r i g ^ 
( c l ' . riTl) 
Nf L X e a r - r i n g 
1 6 6 9 . r i n , . 
( c t . r i g ) 
Nf L.>y ear - r ing 
1670 . ^^'^ 
( c f . r a : h ; 
Nf (cl)l r o a d , v/ay, 
iJiath 
1 6 7 1 . r a : b Mm- L^V c l a r i £ l e d 
s y r u p made 
f rom s>ag a r -
c a n e j u i c r ? 
3 56 
Si«r1«1 Form u t u u 
M f , > 4 - r i o f 3 n^=>u«m» O r t h o - G l o s s 
No h n t r l e - s 
167 2 . i^ast 
167 3 . r a : t 
1674 . r a : . ) 
1 6 7 5 . r a : k 
1 6 7 6 . ^''"•^ 
1 6 7 7 . r a : s 
Form 
C l a M s e s 







N f , 
Urdu 
O r t h o -







; ! ' 
. ! . 
n i g h t 
r o d 
r u l e 
a s h » s 
r_§s[ai a 
m u s i c r t l rrtocte 
s u i t a b i l i t y , 
r i g h t f u l nes i i 
1 6 7 8 . r a : z rtii >,{/ s e c r e t , 
m y s t e r y 
1 6 7 9 . r a t h f^ ^ OV r o a d , way, 
( c f . r a : ) p a t h 
1 6 8 0 . r a x l Nf ^ iJ'J s a l i v a 
1 6 0 1 . r i J t Nf-^  \J:yj c u s t o m , 
p r a c t i c e 
1682. ri:j V^ (^VJC'V be rejoiced, 
incline 
(toward) 
1683. ri:I m. ^ (Jl,/ reel 
357 
S e r i a l 
No 
16 8 4 . 
E n t r i e s 




N f , 
U r d u 
Orl :ho 
gr r tphy 
1 6 8 6 . ru:i:> Nm 1 
1 6 8 7 . r u i t Nm^ 
1 6 8 8 . r u i ; i Nm 1 
1689 . r u : h Nf j 
( c t . i :u;) 
1 6 9 0 . r u ; l Nm^^  
169 1. r e : Nm, 
1 6 9 2 . r e : t 
1 6 9 3 . r e : t 
1 6 9 4 . r e : s 
1 6 9 5 . r e : l 
1 6 9 7 . r o : 
16 9 7 . J-OJb 
G l o s s 
back-b i : ine , 
s p i n e 
1 6 8 5 , r u i N f j ( U ^ v b - ^ S Q U I , s p i r i t 





( V ^ ^ v 
a p p e a r a n c e , 
i m a g e , f o r m ; 
b e a u t y 
b e v e x e d , 
d i s p l e a s e d 
R u s s i a 
H o u l , s p i r i t 
r u l e r , s t i c k 
f o u r t e e n t h 
I f c t t e r o f t t i e 
Urdu a l p h a b e t 










S a n d 
r a t e 
r a c e 
r a i l 
weep , w a i l 
coitutiaiicl Iri'j ot 
awe JriSjil t 1 n-i 
p reaa r i* e 
3W 
S e r i a l 
1 6 9 8 . 
1 6 9 9 . 
1700 , 
170 1. 
170 2 . 
E n t r i e s 
r: o i t 
« 
r o : t 
• 
( c f . r o j d ) 
• 
r o : d 
* 
( c f . r o i t ' i 
• 
r o : k 
r o : k 
for'11 
Clai> 
H f , 
Ni;^ 
M , 
N £ , 
\ 
S O S 
> 
Urc3u 
O r t l i o 









r o f i d 
r e s t r i c t i o n , 
o b s t r u c t i o n 
s t o p , p r o h i b i t , 
o b s t r u c t 
170 3. ro:g Nm^^ ^iJ d i s e n s e 
1704. ro:-/. Nm^; Adv jjj day; d a i l y 
170 5. r o : L Nm^ (j)j r o l e 
1706. r^:,r. Urri^  Aj Rama 
1707. r a m Hfj^ (.jf, t h i g h 
1708. r a : r Wm^ ('tfy'y'!/ wldowei 
1709. ri :rri Nnij A p u s 
1710. ruirii Jm^^ ^;.^ room 
3 59 





E n t r i e s 
r e ; k 
r e j ;j 
^cf. r e : n ) 
r e : n 
Form 











U:f . r e : g ) 
1 7 1 8 . l a t 
17 2 1 . L a t 
17 2 2 . 1 a'-7 
Wm, 











^ > ) i i j 
Gloss 
bray as an ass 
creep, ci awi 
c r e e p , c r av i i 
1 7 1 4 . r a u d V >;,)y t r .wni) le ( o n ) , 
( c l . r'Sunf?) • t r e a < 1 (<;k.wiil > 
crush 
1 7 1 5 . r a u n d V >',jv t r a m p l < ; (oii) ; 
( c t . r a ud) t r e a d ( do wr-j) ; 
c r u s h 
1716 . l a b m , ; , ) l ip 
1717. lat , ij^/ bad habit, 
v i c e 
creeper 
tendril 
^^^ ^1 J be loaded 
1720. lat fj JkJ l„c^ ^^ 
h a i r 




S e r i a l 
No 
1 7 2 3 . 
17 2 4 . 
1726 . 
17 2 6 . 
17 2 7 . 
1 7 2 8 . 
17 2 9 . 
1730 . 
1 7 3 1 . 
1 7 3 2 . 
1 7 3 3 . 
1 7 3 4 . 
1 7 3 5 . 
1 7 3 6 . 
17 3 7 . 
E n t r i e s 
1 as 
l a r 
• 
l a r 
• 
l i p 
I l k 
1 Ut 1: 
l u t 
• 
lUJ 
I an t 
« • 
l a n d 
* . 
l U n j 
l a i 
I a 11:) 
l a : t 
l a i d 
F o r in 
C i a B 8 « H 
Nm^ 













N f j 
Nm, 
Urdu 
o r t h o -














G l o s s 
v i a c o c l t y , 
s t i c l o n e s s 
s t r i n g (of 
p e a r l s , e t c ) 
f i g h t , q u a r r e l , 
s t r u g g l e 
b e p l a s t e r e d 
w r i t e 
pi e n a u r e 
he robbed, 
c h e a t e d 
l o o s e 
s tv ip id ; 
c o n t e n t i o u s 
p e n i s 
c r i p p l e d 
b r i n g 
g a i n 












O r t h o -
g r aphy 
Jo 
G l o S 3 
l o r d 
a f f e c t i o n , 
t e n d e r n e a a 
1 7 4 0 . 
1 7 4 1 . 
1 7 4 2 . 
1 1 4 3 . 
1744 . 
l a j j 
1 a i k 
( o f . l<3:h) 
l a i k 
1 a i g 
l a i f 
Nf 
Nin. 






h o n o u r 
l a c 
LaKhj oiii» 
hundrec5 ihi;:>ua<-nv i 
c o r r e l . a t i o n ; b e a K i n 
bo a a t 
d e a d body , 
CO r p 3© 
1746 . l a : h 
( c f . l a j k ) 
1 7 4 7 . l a : ] 
Nm, oil 
UiJ 
l a c 
r e d 
1 7 4 8 . l i» t> 
1749, H i d 






c o l o u r w a s h 
w i t h y e l l o w 
S o i l m i x e d 
w i t h CO wdurig; 
p l a s t e r 
d u n g (of 
h o r s e s , e t c ) 
egg o i a 
Jr)ua«»7 n i t 
36 2 
S e r i a l 
No E n t r i e s ClaiJsea Oi t h o - i J l o s s 
1751. lu» 
1752. l u ; t Nf . O / r o b b e r y . b o o t y 
1753. l u : t V^ L^y r o b , p i under 
1754. 1 P : V. t L t a k e 
Form 
ClaiJsea 



















h o t wind; 
h e a t s t r o k e 
17 55 . l e j p ^ l ^ o in t rnen t , 
s o f t p l a s t e r 
1756. l e ; t i J V l ^ t e 
1757. l e : t V. L.U' l i e d(jw); 
ree t 
1758. lo j t : {i^:i)CJ!i I n c a p a c i t ,vt ed 
^'''-'^* l o » t , (J:.>')t.^y n o t e , paper 
(c f . n o : t ; "*:'"<'y 
1760. l o x t \/j ( i y r o l l , l:os« 
about 
1761 . Lo:d Nm, ,y l o a d 
1762. l o : c Nm g y v i s c o s i t y 
1763. i o : g Nm, ^ J ^ p e o p l e 
^'^^''* ^^ i '-^fl ( j V y . , s i n g i n g l n t u n « ; 
' tuj'.e, melody 
36 3 
S e r i a l ^ocin Urdu 
No E n t r i e s Cla.is«?3 O r t h o - G l o s s 
qraphy 
1766. l a u Nl y f lame 
l a u t V, J ^ y t u r n t)<ick; 









1768. laU'^. Mfj^  j'y' p i e c e s l a s 
of swee ts ) 
1769. l a « g ^t igr^^U^ii Ju">P ( o v p r ) , ( c f . 13'sfi) " S p r i n g (over ) 
1770. lainn m^^ (J )/*'^  thirtieth 
I letter of the 
Urdu rtlphabi't 
1771. l a m tJi ^ (t'VK'Jl^ I'^wri 
17"2. Iff^ V^. iJ\})jD J""V ^ov^'^. 
(c f . l a : g ) ^ •'" ' s p r i n g (over) 
177 3 . l a i n Nf ^ ({r/\i)iilt! l i n e 
1774. I'-ug Nf^ ^ ^ c l o v e , 
(cf . lauri) n o s e p l n 
1775. I'aun Nf j ^ V c l o v e , n o s e p i n 
(c f . 1augj 
1776. waj I n t r J (o'i ' '-^ wel l done. ' , 
(cl : . wa?h) bravo . ' 
3(54 
S e r i a l 
l>Jo. 
1 7 7 7 . 
1 7 7 8 . 
britri«=?s 
wa: h 
( c f . wa:) 
wo: 
For ' i i 
CI a isaes 
I n t r j 
Demon 
f r o n 
O r t h o -
g r a p h y 
D I * 
OJf 
G l o 3 S 
we l l (tone.' 
b r avo.' 
he , s h e , i t 
t h e y 
